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INTRODUCTORY. 

If we search through the French literature of the Mid

dle Ages for matter which reflects the spirit of the times 

in which it was written, none better can be found than that 
f 

penned by Rustache Deschamps and Jean Froissart. If we 

take the two together, the picture that we can assemble is 

essentially complete. By the selection of a poet of marked 

journalistic tendencies and a chronicler, we are able, not 

only to investigate the thought, traditions, prejudices, 

and religious, social, and political conditions of the time 

but also to trace in specific events their causes and re

sults. Add to this that the two complement each other ad

mirably. They touch upon almost all phases of fourteenth 

century life, and much of the ground they both cover. 

When they do write on the same subject, we still have 

no superfluity of material, for, while educated in the 

same school of thought, they are so opposite in their 

natures that their views are sometimes diametrically op

posed, and always serve to make each other stand out in 

pronounced relief. f 

The period of history .which both treat in the fullest 

detail extends from 1380 with the beginning of the reign 

of Charles VI to 1400, the end of that of. Richard II of 

England. The events of the time do not-form the brightest 
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pages in the annals of Prance, nor are there any events of 

primary importance contained within its limits,—no "bat

tles like Creasy, or Poitiers, or Agincourt ; no marked 

advances of the royal authority, as in the preceding reign 

of Charles V; no important popular rebellions such as 

that which ̂ tienne Marcel headed; no disastrous civil war 

like the Armagnac-Burgundian struggle which was to follow. 

However, as it is a period'of restlessness and transition, 

there are phenomena of all these types, and we are ' thus 

enabled to reach a better conception of the trend of this 

portion of medieval history than we could obtain from the 

study of any other two decades. 



CHAPTER OHE. 

HISTORICAL IHERODUCTI017• 

To appreciate the France of Charles VI, we must recall 

some of the events which preceded his reign. Over forty 

years "before Charles VI ascended to the throne, the Hundred 

Years war had "begun. Deschamps and Froissart were horn 

during its first years, and in their youth occurred the 

great battles of Cressy and Poitiers. At the latter, 

Sing Joan was taken prisoner, and carried off to London,-
i *, Y 

thus depriving his kingdom or its normal head, and adding 

still more to the general disorganization which resulted 

from so overwhelming a defeat. Aided by all these circum

stances the most ambitious popular revolt before the 

French Revolution, broke out, grew strong, and collapsed 

with Etienne Marcel. The Dauphin Charles, forced into 

the regency by the pressure of all these.circumstances, 

conducted peace negotiations with the English, and, although 

these fell through once, because _the people would not 

accept the terms to which John had agreed in order to 

secure his liberty, the final result was the peace of 

Bretigny, concluded in 1560. This treaty delivered to the 

English practically all the territory they had possessed 

in the days of Henry II, besides agreeing to a ransom for 

the imprisoned king sa large that it ŵ s in reality impos

sible of payment. The king regained his liberty, while 

his sons, except the Dauphin, replaced him as hostages. 
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«Toihov/ever, did not long remain in Prance, for Louis of An

jou ran away to hi s newly wedded wife, and the chivalrous old 

Ling, true to his ideals of honor, returned to London where he 

died in 1364. Thus it was that "before his accession Charles V 

had received an apprenticeship of several years as head 

of the kingdom. 

As Deschamps spent twelve years in the household of the new 

king, who was to be the model which he again and again 

held upbefore the eyes of his next sovereign, we may venture to 

quote sections from the estimate of Charles's character by A. Co-

ville in Lavisse's Histoire de Franceà "Charles V...avait toutes 

les vertus d'un sage: prudence, justice, bénignité et 

clémence, dêbonnaireté, humilité, sage largesse, sobriété, 

chasteté... (Il) étai% comme dit le Vieux Pelerin, (Philippe 

de vézières) 'dévot et vrai catholique.1 ....Mais cette piété 

était mesurée et sage. C'est un honneur pour Charles V d'avoir 

modéré l'Inquisition... Mais -on ne connaîtrait pas Charles V 

tout entier, si on ne le jugeait que par ses vertus privées, 

sa modération, son très vif sentiment de la dignité royale, sa 

piété et sa grande culture intellectuelle. 11 y a chez lui 

d'autres traits, plus délicats à définir parce que ses 

panégyristes ne les ont pas fait ressortir, mais que sa 

première régence avait annoncés. Magnifique, il ne sut pas 

être économe; avec des finances mieux organisées que celles d'au

cun de ses prédécesseurs, il fut souvent à court d'argent; 

il aima mieux percevoir des impositions très lourdes pour son 

peuple, ou emprunter que de rien diminuer de son luxe royal 
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et de ces générosités. D'une intelligence très active et 

très souple, dépourvu des préjugés naïfs de la chevalerie, 

il aima, en politique, les combinaisons mystérieuses, pré

fera l'habileté à la franchise, les finesses juridiques à la 

bonne foi." 

This wise and crafty king did not intend that the country 

should stand divided on the lines of the Peace of Bretigny, 

but a breathing space was necessary for the country to recover 

from the ravages of war. Until 1368, then, there was peace 

between the English and the Trench. Unhappily, a great pro

portion of the men who had served in the groat campaigns 

thus found themselves deprived of their means of livelihood, and 

sank quickly into brigandage. Great bands wandered over 

almost every part of Trance, pillaging and robbing. In 1363 

they defeated at Brignais a fair-sized army, but, as their 

purpose was only pillage, tie y did not seem to know how to take 

advantage of their victory. Various attempts were made to 
v 

induce trem to leave the country where they established them— 

feêlves after they had been driven from the north by force of 

arms or the exhaustion of pillageable property. The most succès 

fui of une se. efforts were the campaigns for the. Spanish, crown 

made in support of Henry of Transtamar, illegitimate son of 

Alfonso II, against his -half-brather, Peter the Cruel. 

Three campaigns were" necessary to unseat Peter, as he gained 

the support in 1SÔ7 of the Black Prince, victor of Poitiers 

and governor of the English territory in Prance. The leader 
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of these expeditions was Bertrand du Guesclin, who had al

ready signalized himself in the stubborn Breton wars, in 

guerrilla campaigns against the freebooting companies in 

Normandy, and in the short indecisive war that Charles V 

had to face at his accession against Charles the Bad, 

King of Navarre, the cause of infinite trouble in the 

two preceding reigns, and long to continue a dangerous 

neighbor. 

The companies were indeed diverted from France for 

a short time by the Spanish wars, but they were not 

completely eradicated for many years. The renewal of 

the Franco-English struggle gave them employment, but 

when that conflict again died down, the bands, reinforced 

by new material, established themselves in the fast

nesses of Auvergne where they held out through protracted 

sieges. 

It was in 1369 that the war began again. The Black 

Prince had so offended the proud southern nobles with 

his exactions and mistreatment that they were anxious to 

get back into the French fold. To put himself legally 

in the right when he took the offensive, Charles resort-

ed to his cunning in the law. certain of the exasperat

ed Gascon noblemen had made a plea to the king to re

ceive them back as his own vassals. The king summoned 

the Black Prince to Paris to answer their accusations. 
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The Prince, technical vassal though he was of the French 

king, of course paid no attention to such a summons. 

Thereupon, Charles through his courts received the nobles 

back as his vassals, and the war was again under way» 

Of many of the campaigns that followed Du Guesclin was 

again the hero. But we no longer read of great pitched 

battles. It is for the most part a matter of endless 

sieges, which result each year in driving the English 

back closer and closer to Bordeaux. Whenever the 

English gathered together an army, and sent what would 

now be called an expeditionary force to march into the 

heart of France, the French simply shut themselves 

up in their towns and let the English burn and pillage 

all they would. More than once the invaders almost 

starved before they escaped from the country. 

In 1370, the "chevauches" of Robert Knolles so 

exasperated the country that Charles thought it wise 

to let Bertrand du Guesclin strike. To that end he 

made the petty Breton knight, constable, drl extra

ordinary honor since it gave him command over all 

royal forces, even the princes of the blood. Du 

Guesclin, gathering an army as he went, made a 

forced march through the severest of weather and 

caught the English forces divided (through their own 

disputes) at Pontvallain the fourth of December. 

The defeat that followed was a severe blow to English 

prestige. 
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Thus by 1575, the English had been driven out of all 

Prance, except Guyenne and Calais. After that there were 

truces and talk of peace until the death of Edward third 

in 1377. The next year, when the war was recommencing 

'• with more victories for the French, were discovered new 

machinations of Charles the Bad having as an end the mur

der of the king. The latter turned his forces against 

the Navarrese, in order to deprive him of all terri

tories in France, Encouraged by this success, Charles V 

made an attempt the following year to confiscate the 

juuchy of Brittany, held these last fifteen years after 

long and bitter wars by Jean de Mont fort, The Duke, 

brought up in England, and consequently insular in his 

sympathies, had over and over again given sufficient 

pretext for such an action, but the local patriotism of 

the Bretons was such that here we have to record a 

notable failure on the part of Charles V, Even the 

loyal Du Guesclin was sadly bewildered as to what he 

ought to do, and, though he convinced Charles that he 

was faithful, his manner had not put him above suspicion , 

The Constable at one time wished to resign his office on 

this account, but the king insisted on keeping him, only 

to lose him the next year when the valiant soldier died 

of disease while besieging Chateau Neuf-Randon in 

„ Languedoc. 

The last years of the reign of Charles V witnessed 
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a sad event for Christianity,— the beginning of the Great 

Schism. We shall not review the details of the ©lections 

of Urban VI and Clement VII. Let it suffice to recall that 

Urban was elected at Rome under the pressure of a Roman mob, 

and Clement at Fondi a little later by those cardinals whose 

interests and consciences would not sanction an election 

made under durance. Urban, the protege of the Romans, natur

ally took up his residence in that city, and Clement retired 

to Avignon^ which city had been papal headquarters during the 

past few decades. It was the nicest of questions to decide 

which of these two popes should be recognized, and on that 

Christendom split. France, after sonehesitation, turned to 

Clement, and formed the chief dependence of his party all 

through the Schism. England of course took the opposite side, 

as did the Empire and incidentally Flanders. 

In July 1380, just before the king's death, another 

English expedition landed in France, commanded by the 

Earl of Buckingham® This chevauchée traversed northern 

France, pillaging and skirmishing much after the fashion 

of the preceding excursions. It proceeded from Calais as 

far as Rheims; then turned and made for Brittany. The French 

met, it in their usual way by shutting themselves up in their 

towns. This expedition is, however, of peculiar interest to 

us because, while in champagne, it passed through Vertus, 

the native town of Deschamps and sadly ravaged it. There

after, the English war languished; no great English army 
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landed in Prance until after the close of the period 

which we are treating. The fighting was mainly against 

the marauding bands of Gascons, English, and adventurers 

of all nations who, pretending to be under the English 

king had entrenched themselves in castles in Auvergne and 

far southern France# 

On the sixteenth of September, 1380, Charles V died, 

and the reign of his son Charles VI opened. Fate did 

not destine it to be a happy period# Even at the begin

ning there was trouble, as indeed was.quite natural since 

the new king had not yet reached his twelfth year# His 

three uncles, the Dukes of Anjou, Burgundy and Berry, 

tôok possession of the government, assisted after a short 

term of disgrace by the former counsellors of Charles V. 

As soon as the king was on his throne, the cities 

demanded the abolition of the aides,--taxes intended 

primarily for the defense of the realm. Charles V's 

taxation had really been very burdensome, but during 

his life time, he had been able to get what he wanted 

without too much difficulty. The regency abolished the 

aides immediately, but it was soon forced to reestablish 

almost the old situation, and as a result in the spring 

of 1382 revolts broke out, first at Rouen and then at 

Paris, Both were punished with severity, and then the 

royal activities were turned in another direction. 

In Flanders oppressive taxation and gross mishandling 
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of city jealousies on the part of the count had brought 

about rebellion among the subjects of Louis de Male. This 

revolt was led by the citizens of Ghent of whom Philip 

van Arteveld was captain and for the time dictator* The 

cities had not been unanimous in their resistance at first* 

Ghent had been almost starved out, but under Philip's 

leadership, it had won a decisive battle over the Count 

and its great rival city of Bruges in May 1382, at Bever-

houtsveld in sight of Bruges. The count escaped being 

taken prisoner only by hiding in the wretched hovel of 

, a poor woman of Bruges * 

After that the Count lost most of his country, and at 

the end of his resources appealed to France, where he 

had a very powerful advocate in the Luke of Burgundy, his 

son-in-law and heir apparent. As the king was very anxious 

to make a campaign, the expedition was soon decided on, and 

yet only after much delay was the army ready for service* 

On the twenty seventh of November, 1382, the armies met 

at Roosebek where the French chivalry emerged completely 

victorious. The Flemish had attacked in a very close 

formation,—the same that had served Ghent so well at 

Beverhoutsveld, but when their first ranks were broken 

up and turned back,—the whole mass fell into such a panic 

that thousands, including Arteveld, were smothered in the 

press* After such a victory the logical thing was to go 

on to Ghent, but the weather had disgusted the king and 

most of the army with campaigning, and that was the end 
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of it. 

during the king's absence there had been more 

rioting in Paris, and on his return to France, his 

uncles and counsellors persuaded him to take a bloody 

revenge, though the offense was this time comparative

ly venial, the Parisians had shown themselves contrite, 

and had been led to believe they would be forgiven. 

The whole affair was marked by such deeds as the death 

of Jean des Mares, who had. done nothing worse than try 

to appease the mobs, in the same manner were punished 

risingsthat had taken place in Languedoc. After this 

fierce suppression of protest, the government had no 

more trouble with internal revolt, although Ghent con

tinued rebellious. 

In 1383, the royal army again went into Flanders, 

this time to repel an<English army. The Urbanists had 

decided that France was to be converted by the sword, 

and a crusade had been organized in England to accomplish 

this» Its headstrong leader, the Bishop of Norwich, land

ed in Calais with a considerable force and while wait

ing reinforcements undertook an expedition, not in 

Clementine France, but among the Urbanist cities of 

Flanders» After the English had pillaged and ravaged 

much of the northern part of the province, the French 

army shut them up in the little palisaded town of 
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Bourbourc, where they might easily have been destroyed* 

Instead the king's council was this time against 

bloodshed, and a surrender on very easy terms was 

accepted. 

In 1385, Charleŝ  now in his seventeenth year, was 

married to Isabel of Bavaria, relative of Albert of 

Bavaria, one of Froissart*s patrons. This ceremony 

(which took place in July) had hardly been performed 

when news arrived that Francis Ackerman, in some sort 

the successor of Arteveld as captain of Ghen^ had 

seized Damme. From there he menaced Sluys, where 

preparations were already being made for a French 

invasion of England. Again the French army went north, 

this time in hot, dry, pestilent weather, and under

took the siege of Damme* Ackerman stayed until aid from 

England seemed hopeless, and then one early morning 

rode off with his company to Ghent, and that ended 

the third expedition except for the ruthless destruction 

by the French forces of the agricultural country that 

fed Ghent. By this time Philip of Burgundy had succeed

ed his father-in-law, and by his shrewd policies soon 

arranged matters with the war weary folk of Ghent. 

The next year the French king and his council 

had planned a great invasion of England. The main 

army with immense supplies assembled at Sluys. The 

outfitting was'sumptuous, but to it was diverted money 

meant for the pay of soldiers. As a result the unpaid 
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men pillaged extensively» By midsummer the preparations 

had been completed. Then the army proceeded to wait, 

first for the king, and then for the Dufce of Berry, who 

was doing his best to retard this, his brother1s,pet 

scheme. He succeeded. All this outlay of time and 

money accomplished nothing more than the frightening 

of the English. The invasion was put off till the next 

year, and then was about to start under the leadership 

of the constable, Oliver de ulisson, when the Duke of 

Brittany threw him into prison in order to regain the 

good graces of the English and satisfy his own private 

hatred. Clisson was eventually freed by means of a 

heavy ransom, but the expedition had failed. 

Next year saw an expedition against the Duke of 

Gueldres, who had sent the French king a most insulting 

challenge. The real reason for the expedition was 

again as in the Flemish expeditions the personal inter

ests of the Duke of Burgundy. He expected soon to 

succeed to the duchy of Brabant, and as the Guelder-

landers were at war with that province, he wished to 

save it from attack. Moreover he was not willing that 

Brabant should suffer from the depredations of the 

French army as it passed through. Therefore, he sent 

the army through the forest of Ardennes, where it made 

most painful progress, both on account of the poorness 
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ot the roads and the over supply of baggage with which 

the array was encumbered• in as far as pillaging was,/,, 

concerned, the Duke of Burgundy showed himself wise in 

sparing Brabant, for the royal, forces, despite especià.lly 

strict orders to the contrary were more than usually 

destructive, when at last they arrived in Guelderland, 

its duke made a sufficient apology for his actions, 

matters were satisfactorily arranged, ana the King of 

France went marching home again» 

That was the last straw. The king, now twenty years 

old, dismissed his uncles from the government and under

took it himself with the aid of his father's old coun

sellors. Notable among these were Bureau de la Rivière, 

Jean le Mercier, Oliver de disson, and Jean Montagu in 

The Sire de la Riviere was of high birth, popular with 

all classes of people, and for many years before the 

favorite counsellor of both Charles and his father. Oliver 

de diss on we have already mentioned as constable, and 

the other two figure mainly as financiers. Incidently 

the juuke of Touraine, Charles1 s younger brother^ was 

beginning to gain in influence. The duke made himself 

the more important by his marriage in 1389 with Valen

tine of Milan, daughter of Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti, 

whose dowry provided him with plentiful funds. The next 

four years, 1388 to 1392, were gay at court. The king 

and his brother both loved display and festivity, and 

they could now wholly please themselves. Some of the 
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most noteworthy of these gay events occurred during a 

journey into Languedoc1, where the king was called to in

vestigate the tyrannical administration of the Duke of 

Berry|who had been viceroy of Languedoc for several years. 

During this journey the pope element drew from Charleses* 

promises to do something which had been under consider-

ation for several years,—invade Italy in the Clementine 

interests. The Duke of Touraine was anxious that this 

take place, for his marriage into the Visconti family 

had given him great ambitions in regard to Italy. 

Vast preparations were made to that end, but again a 

mighty plan fell through. Whether by design or accident, 

the English offered to negotiate peace at this moment and 

the king had of course to attend to these negotiations, 

but as usual these came to nothing but extended truces. 

After that the joyous court life went on until the summer 

of 1392 with no other interruption than an ominous nervous 

illness of the king. Then in June Pierre de craon, a 

disgraced royal favorite, attacked Olivier de Clisson 

with a band of armed followers, when the constable was 

returning slightly attended from a court fête. Ptr „ By a 

lucky chance his life was saved, but the king was none 

the less bent on vengeance, craon had fled to Brittany, 

whose Duke swore that he would not give him up, and 

furnished him with means of gaining Spain, war against 

Brittany was decided on, against the advice of the 
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Uukes of Berry and of Burgundy, in mid-August the army 

was on its march, when one noon while crossing a sandy 

plain, the king, worn out by all sorts of excesses, sudden

ly became violently insane. He later regained his senses, 

but more attacks followed and became increasingly frequent 

as the years went by, until,, when he accepted Henry Y 

as his heirs he could hardly have been said to be sane even 

in his periods of comparative lueidity. 

with the first attack came a complete cchange :? in ̂govern

ment. The old advisers were turned out of office and 

even pursued as traitors, ulisson escaped to Brittany, 

where for some years he carried on a private war with the 

Duke. Le Mercier and la Riviere were imprisoned and only 

regained their liberty after the lapse of some time. The 

new rulers were of course the Dukes of Burgundy and Berry, 

but they were unable to keep long from power the king's 

brother who had now become Duke of Orleans. From that 

time on the rivalry which had already commenced between 

the Orleans and Burgundians steadily became stronger, but 

it did not come to an open break until after the period 

we are studying comes to a close along with Froissart1 s 

chronicles. 

when the king recovered the first time, the old life 

of gaiety immediately began again, but this time it was 

brought to a sudden end by the celebrated incident of 

the Bal des Sauvages. To represent the savages the king 
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with several young nobles had disguised himself in a 

suit of highly inflammable material. The Duke of 

Orleans, entering late and unaware of the danger, 

approached^ torch too close to the masqueraders in an 

endeavôr to discover their identity,and thus set fire to 

the mummers. Most of them were burned to death, but 

the king escaped through the presence of mind of the 

young duchess of Berry. 

when after the upheaval the government had settled 

down its chief concern was peace with England. Serious 

negotiations were carried on in 1393, but they brought 

about only a three years1 extension of the truce. At the 

end of that time, however, a solution was evolved, 

instead of either side yielding to the demands of the 

other, they simply declared a thirty years* truce, and 

arranged a marriage between the eight year old daughter 

of uharles VI and the king of England. The meeting of 

the two kings at Ardres^ when the child queen was 

brought to her husband, was an occasion of sumptuous 

display. This marriage, in spite of its unpopularity 

in England, seemed a sound basis for future peace until 

Richard II, whose incapacity as both statesman and pol

itician had undermined his power, was driven from his 

throne by Henry of Lancaster. 

This same year many of the nobility of France were 

absent in Hungary fighting the Turks, it was through 
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the foolhardiness of this French chivalry that the battle 

of Nicopolis was lost. Out of the western contingent 

present at the battle only Jean sans Peur, heir to the 

duchy of Burgundy, and a few others escaped. 

In the last years of the century, when lay affairs 

seemed less troublous, Christendom became acutely aware of 

the disastrous consequences of the Schism. France grew 

weary of the exactions of Clement, and when he died, it 

was understood that the election of his successor, 

Benedict XII, was dependent upon his willingness to abdi

cate as soon as a settlement could be arranged with 

Urban's successor, Boniface IX. When the test came,how

ever, Benedict refused. The discontent grew to such an 

extent that in 1398, France, led by the University of 

Paris, decided on the Soustraction d'obédience. The church 

was to refuse the pope not only obedience, but all 

revenue. The pope's palace was invested by the lay power, 

and the vicar of God remained virtually a prisoner. If 

the Soustraction had been thoroughly carried out, it 

might have had some effect, but many churchmen refused 

to heed it, and the result was such a chaotic state of 

affairs that in 1403 came the Restitution d'obedience, 

brought about largely by the Duke of Orleans, who had 

adopted Benedict as his protege^ 

with the opening of the fourteenth century, the 

Orleans and Burgundy strife began to assume threatening 

proportions» Although many of Des champs poems may 
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refer to tMs rivalry, the situation until after h.e hud 

retired from court in 1404, was different- only in inten

sity from that of the preceding decade, and it is there

fore not worth our while recording its development, at

tended though it was with increasing danger to France 

through plunder of public moneys and violent changes in 

French policy iii accordance with the varying fortunes 

of the two parties. Deschamps was already dead when in 1407 

Jean sans Peur, who had succeeded his father several 

ye~rs before, murdered his cousin, the Duke of Orleans. 
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Chapter. II, 

The Life of Froiseart^ 

Froissart was horn in Valenciennes. That much we 

may say positively, hut concerning the date of his "birth, 

his parentage, and early life we can do little more 
X-

than guess. The year cf his hirth is probably 1338, as two 

out of three conflicting references in his chronicles 

would seem to indicate. Of his family not a thing is 

3m own; Froissart never mentions it in any way. Whether 

either or both of his parents lived to witness his growth, 

or whether he had to depend on more distant relatives for 

support, certain it is that his guardians were able 

to give him a very good sort of education. In regard 

to his boyhood some data may be drawn from two of his 

poems, Le Joli Buisson d'Amour and L'Fspinette Amoursuse» 

He pictures himself as a small boy more interested in the 

living beings arorrd. him than in his Latin grammar. 

He was decidedl3r interested in his little girl companions, 

and able to give as well as take, in fistic encounters 

with his fellows. At least, he sa3"s so, though, as 

Mme. Darmesteter well observes, it seems probable that he 

was an interested watcher much oftener•than an active 

combatant. 



We likewise learn that from his fifteenth year 

Froissart was actively in love. He details pleasing 

little incidents of the years that followed, such as 

his struggle to find a romance for his love to read, 

but the whole affair came to naught, for when Froissart 

was twenty three, the young lady was married to 

another. Either marriage had been hopeless from the 

first, or Froissart was not desperately in love, for 

before this consummation had been reached, the young 

man had already entered the tonsured ranks. 

There is no reason to suppose that Froissart ever o 

considered this step from any serious religious point 

of view. It was simply a method, common enough in 

those days, of placing oneself under the jurisdiction of 

ecclesiastical law, more humane,or lax, and more 

universal than any lay law, Deschamps has something 

to say of the ecclesiastical court system of which we 

shall hear more later. 

This chapter in his life completed, Froissart set 

out in style for London. There he was certain of a 

protector, Philippa of Hainault, Queen of England. The 

good queen, then about fifty, had kept a warm spot in 

her heart for her native Hainault, and likewise for ' .> 

any of its citizens who could gain her ear was certain 

of advancement. Where the money came from to make this 

trip is another of the problems that is impossible of 

solution. Mme. ©armesteter likes to believe, though 



not insisting on it, that Jean le Bel, the bellicose 

canon of Liege, whose chronicles Froissart was to 

use as a starting point for his own first book, 

had appôinted Froissart as his successor, and 

provided him with the funds, necessary for the pur

pose* At any rate it was at this time that Jean 

1© Bel passed on into the other world. 

To gain the queen's ear, Froissart relied on a 

work on the battle of Poitiers. This work, unknown 

to-day, was perhaps rhymed, perhaps in prose, 

perhaps a mixture, but quite probably it is the 

starting point of the chronicles to come. At any 

rate it served its purpose, for Froissart was hot 

only heartily welcomed by the English queen, but 

presently installed as her secretary. 

There followed the most joyous period of the 

chronicler's life. Surrounded by a prosperous and 

ostentatious court assembled around the conquerors 

of Uressy and Poitiers, Froissart could feast both 

eye and ear, with never a thought of material 

necessities• The old warriors, some of whom had 

witnessed the very outset of the Hundred Yearns'War, 

had been idle now since the truce of Brétigny, and 

were glad enough to renew their martial glory by 

reciting the deeds of other days. Froissart was a 

tireless listener, always anxious for an interview 

and even willing to go far afield in search of one. 
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To make his opportunities more'complete, he could be

hold not only the conqueror but also the conquered. 

The French king or his hostage sons occupied the Hotel 

de Savoy with their suites during almost all the period 

Froissart was in London, and at all times there were 

many pris one rs âwaiting their ransom money. Under.these 

circumstances, Froissart, encouraged by the Queen, 

began his chronicles. His zeal to acquire information 

took him on one long journey,—to Scotland. There the 

Scottish king, David Bruce, received him generously as 

coming from Queen Philippa,"and carried him with him 

across the lowlands. On his return he passed some 

time with Lord Despencer, grandson of Edward II1s 

favorite. It was a happy time when 

"Froissars dfEscosse revenoit 

Sur un cheval qui gris estoit 

Un blanc levrier menant en laisse." 

Thus five years passed, and then in 1366 Froissart 

thought the time had come when he was to see with his 

own eyes some of the deeds of valor that, he loved so 

well. That was when the Black Prince went to the aid 

of Peter the Cruel, King of Castile, at war with his 

half-brother Henry of Transtamar. Froissart was 

attached to the person of the Black Prince, and journey 

ed to the latter®s court at Bordeaux by way of Brussels 

But he was destined to be disappointed. He set out 
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î-n 
with the expedition ££st gfeg^but just before approach

ing the scene df action, the Prince sent him back, why 

this was done is not known. Froissart may have borne 

a commission of real importance back to the English 

court, or the has ty chieftain may have become tired of 

having an inquisitive clerk forever in the way. 

Froissart did not remain long, in London after his 

return. The year following, 1368, he again passed over 

to the continent, this time in the suite of the Luke 

of Clarence who was then on his way to marry Yolanda 

Visconti, a member of the powerful tyrant house of 

Milan. This journey must later have called many a 

bitter memory to the mind of the clerk, for he says 

nothing at all about it. The nuptials took place with 

all the pomp and rejoicings proper to such marriages, 

but barely three months afterward, Clarence took 

suddenly ill, and soon was dead, poisoned, his compan

ions thought. Accordingly, led by Lord Despencer, 

they made war on the Visconti till Monseigneur of Savoy 

patched up the affair. Froissart left the scene of battle 

and journeyed on southward to Rome. There, late in 

l§g§l he received the heaviest blow of all his life. 

Queen Philippa had died. Over and over again, he 

expresses his sorrow, at her death and his appreciation 

of her worth, but that came later. Now he had too 

much to think of, stricken both emotionally and material



ly, for with the loss of his patroness, the poor 

chronicler was penniless » 

Sorrowfully, he journeyed back to Valenciennes» 

Just what happened there, is question of some debate. He 

appears to have ventured into trade of some sort, drawn 

there probably by merchant friends who must have con

sidered that they were doing the penniless éx-courtier 

a good turn. He soon repented of this step for which 

as he himself says, he was no more suited than for the 

battlefield, and he escaped at the first opportunity, 

we begin to hear of him in various northern courts, in 

the closing months of 1369, he had already presented 

himself to Guy de Blois; early in 1370, he is in Brussels 

at the court of wenceslas, duke of Brabant® Robert 

de Namur, nephew of Queen Philippe, likewise, figured 

among the patrons who came to his assistance, for the 

last book of the chronicles, which appeared about this 

time, is dedicated to him. The first book of the 

chronicles in this first redaction is decidedly pro-

English in its tone. Little wonder is it, since it is 

written among English heroes and dedicated to a noble 

as fond of England as the English. T hisifriends hipg for 

Robert de Namur, the last binding tie to England, was, 

however, shortly broken. Wenceslas and Robert quarreled, 

and Froissart chose the side of the Duke. After this 

rupture Froissart drew closer to Guy de Blois, for 

Wenceslas, munificent patron though he was, liked his 
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literary friend in his capacity of poet rather than in 

that of Chronicler, and Froissart was a chronicler at 

heart» The association with Guy was fortunate, as that 

generous and open-handed noble became heir to a large 

estate in 1372, and was thus able to install his 

tonsured follower as parish priest at Lestinnes near Guy's 

chateau of Beaumont in Hainault® 

For ten years, Froissart lived a life of contented 

ease, bountifully supplied with funds through the income 

of his benefice, and the gifts of his two great friends, 

Blois and Brabant® The monotony of his country existence 

was frequently broken by visits to the chateaux of one 

or the other of these lords® 

It was no environment to lend support to Froissart*s 
* , . CKa-rlej 
Anglomania® Guy was a nephew of the sainted «nsozrfccnber 

of Blois, had been made prisoner at Poitiers, and had 

had to disgrace himself in medieval eyes by selling his 

original heritage to scrape together a ransom® The 

consequence was that he hated England and the English as 

violently or more violently than Eustache es champs ® 

Under this influence, about 1376, Froissart made a 

remaniement of his first book, but it is inferior in 

quality, for he who had beheld the English court in all 

its magnificence was not at heart truly French» 

In 1384 came a slight break in this monotonously 

comfortable life. Guy, his patron, by the death of a 
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brother in 1383, inherited all the family estates of 

Blois, and went to Blois to live. Froissart accompanied 

him and was soon established in his new quarters as 

private chaplain. In exchange for his parish at Les-

tinnes, he was given a canonship at Ghimay, and this he 

retained till the end of his days. While chaplain he 

brought to a close the second, book of the chronicles. 

That finished, our chronicler reflected on his 

ignorance of events in Spain, rortugal, and the south 

of France, and in 1388 he set out for the court of 

Gaston Phoebus, Count of Foix. Gaston steered a clever 

course on the stormy seas of the times, always keeping 

on good terms with Frenchman, Englishman and Spaniard. 

Consequently, his court was the rendez-vous of all^ 

and there if anywhere information was to be gained® 

Froissart was past his fiftieth year, but he entered on 

the journey with all the zest of youth, and his story 

of his ride through Languedoc with a gossipy Gascon, 

Espaing de Lyon, by his side, is most delightful. Gount 

Gaston received him graciously at urthez,—sometime 

after midnight of a cold December day, for at that hour 

this decadent, dilettante nobleman was accustomed to 

receive his callers. Then he had just supped. For 

several weeks Froissart basked in this artificial light, 

paying his board and lodging by a daily reading at 

three A. M. from Me Had or, an interminable chivalric 
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romance that Froissart had commenced under the tutelage 

of Duke wenceslas » 

It was in March that he left the gorgeous court, 

availing himself of the opportunity to depart in the 

train of the twelve year old prospective bride of the 

Duke of Berry, then fifty. The company passed through 

Avignon, and Froissart beheld the papal court and 

incidentally lost a good round sum of money through a 

hole in his purse to which circumstances we owe a poem, 

highly enlightening on the subject of the chronicler's 

character. By midsummer,he had returned to his patron, 

who was at that time in Holland» It was a disappointing 

meeting. A six months' absence must have opened Frois

sart 1 s eyes to what had been going on for several 

years. Guy de Blois had suecombed to good fortune. He 

had grown monstrous in size, and become a .victim to 

disease, so that he was unable to engage in manly sports. 

His temper constantly got the better of him, and al

ready, so quickly had his great estates slipt through 

his fingers, his purse was reaching the point of exhaust? 

ion. . 

Froissart left this court of gluttony to go back to 

Valenciennes where in the latter part of 1389, he 

indited his third book. Two years later, Guy committed 

an act that damned him irrevocably in Froissart's eyes. 

He sold his heritage to Louis of France, soon to be Duke 
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of Orleans 1 This sale of one1s birthright was a breach of 

honor absolutely opposed to all the chronicler's chiv

alrous ideals» He left the household of the disgraced 

count, and attached himself to that of Duke Albert of 

Bavaria, lord of Hainault and Zealand. Duke Albert was 

closely connected with the Duke of Burgundy, and con

sequently Froissart's sympathies lean toward the Burgun-

dian side in the partisan disputes that were to throw 

France into such misery. 

Although the chronicler never went south again after 
i 

the visit to the court of Gaston Phoebus, he was able in 

1390 to get information on affairs in the Iberian Penin

sula far better than that he had obtained in Languedoc. 

This came about through a week of interviews which the 

indefatigable chronicler secured with Joam Fernand Pache -

co, a counsellor of the king of Portugal. To obtain 

this, he made a trip to Middelburghe in Zeeland where 

he found the great man awaiting a favorable wind to 

sail. 

' For several years, Froissart had been thinking with 

ever increasing intensity of the land where he had spent 

the gayest moments of his life. He was homesick for 

England. In 1394 after the completion of a definite 

truce in the preceding year, he was able to accomplish 

his desire. With him he carried a fine manuscript of 

his love poems which he intended presenting to the 
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English king. It was at Canterbury that he found the 

monarch and his court, but it was a court made up of 

youngsters. The unelés of the king were not there, and 

when the old Hainaulter asked for other influential 

friends, he found they were dead or had withdrawn from 

court. He had to bide his. time, but at last he was 

enabled to present his book® Both it and he were gracious

ly received, but Froissart could not become accustomed 

to the new order. The haughty, aristocratic monarch* he 

admired, but he soon heard of the court intrigues circu

lating around about him and even the murmurings of the 

common people fell ominously on his ears. The old 

things were gone, the carelesi*tyrannical government of 

this youthful generation was everywhere apparent. 

Froissart soon returned to Hainault disillusioned. The 

disillusionment grew to horror when at the close of the 

century, the exiled Henry of Lancaster drove the un

happy Richard from his throne. The chronicler does not 

express himself freely on this point, for he was forced 

to hide his feelings out of complaisance for his 

Bavarian patrons, friends.of Lancaster. It is signifi

cant however, that the death of Richard practically ends 

the fourth book. 

It is not known exactly where Froissart spent the 

closing years of his life. At any rate he seems to 

have been able to live a life of ease, for to this 
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period we owe a third redaction of the first book up 

to the events of 1353. The object of the redaction 

was evidently wholly to do away with the work of Jean 

le Bel. Proissart had acquired too much pride of 

authorship to allow another*work to become an integral 

part of his own. The date, as well as the place, of 

his death is unknown, but it was not much posterior to 

1403, for to events thereafter he makes no allusion. 
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Chapter III. 

The Life of Deschamps* 

Concerning the birth date of Eustache Deschamps, 

we can spèak with even less certainty thaii that of 

Froissart. The evidence has all to be drawn from 
1. 

the ballads, and, while nowhere contradictory, it is 

always vague. However, 1548 may be accepted as the 

most satisfactory date. The spot where our poet 

first saw birth is without doubt Vertus in Champagne, 

and for his native city he kept throughout his life a 

whole-hearted affection. There is little evidence 

from which we can even conjecture the standing of the 

family. Des: champ s takes his surname from a small 

farm outside of town, called Les Champs, and while it 

is probable that this^was .a:.hereditary possession, it 

is equally probable that his parents lived within the 

town. We may surmise, therefore, a middle-class 

family In fair prosperity. ufi the poetf s boyhood 

little more can be said, though it appears that 
2 

Guillaume Machaut, himself a poet of ©©ngictèrâble >dis-

tihèfiôhyf early ̂tôôksàn-i Intèrestnihshim-ànd hâssi s ted 
•z O , 

him in his education. 



In 1360, at the time of the marri age' of Eing 

John's daughter, Isabelle, to Giovanni Ga1eazzgoVis — 

conti, Vertus was made a county, and assigned as a 

part of the dowry. This brought Deschamps in close 

connection with the royal family, and he even mentions 
1. 

having served Isabelle in Italy. The most probable 

supposition is that he accompanied her there at the 

time of her. marriage, but in any case he did not re

main long. 

Just how he passed his life until his entry at" 

court is impossible to say, but it must have been in 

this period that he went to school at Orleans, where he 

professes to have learned much, following faithfully 
2. 

the curricula of the day. As an old man recalling 

his youth the poet apprises us that however much he may 
3. 

have studied, he enjoyed himself immensely. All 

through his life he loved good food, good wine, and 

sport with women, but in this early period he loved 

them so well that in later years he can with justice 

impute some of his physical ills to over indulgence in 

such pleasures. 

In 1368, ue s champ s entered the service of the 
i 2 

royal housed Before, or about this same time Be s champ s 
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liai gained tile protection of Philip, Duke of Orleans 

and the duchess his wife": With these and other protectors? 

Deschamps's life had nothing serious to interrupt 

its joyous current. He could rise late, dress in 

the latest fashions? dabble with his work as a lawyer, 

attend to any court duties he might have, and still 

have plenty of time to partake of carnal pleasures, 

and commemorate them in poems and ballads, ranging in 

•tone from that of wholesome merry-making to that of the 

grossest obscenity^ It is to this period that belongs 

a series of verse epistles5which show Deschamps emperor 

over a hilarious bacchanalian organization called the 

Société des Purneux. It must be in these years too that 

certain ballads.were written which manifest a fund of 

optimism concerning France and life in general"*; totally 

contradictory to the bitter satire, the gloomy lamen

tations, and exhortations for reform that make up 

the greater part of the poet's work. As he says later, 

...A vint ans fus gais et amoureus, 

Plain de chaleur et de foul hardement, 

Jolis, joieux, sains et entreprenent, 

He me chaloit de sens ne de folie.-

This condition of affairs continued for the most 

part through the remaining years of the reign of 
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Charles ̂-V, but as time went on, the law student of 

Orleans began to cut something of a figure in the 
t 

world. For a certain period he was royal messenger. 

One ballad represents him unsuccessfully seeking out 
1. 

garrisons "en la haulte contrée". Before 1376, he 
S. 

was apoointed bailli of Valois and maître des forets 
 ̂ - —— 3 

de Fillers Cotterets by the Duke o f Orleans, and 

when Philip died in 1575 Deschamps continued in the 
4 * 

service of the duchess. Of these offices that of 

bailli was the most important. The baUli was a 

judge presiding over a circuit court that met in 

quarterly sessions in'the various district of the b 

bailliage. Deschamps'à most important wo rk was done in 

the judicial field, but to^beJie.ve his own words he. 

found it boresome. As a still further honor the 

king named him one of his huissiers d1 armes . In 

this capacity it was among his duties to be present 

when the king arose and retired, and to aid him in 

mounting and dismounting,when it was the monarch's pie 
6-, 

pleasure to go forth on horseback. These and like 

duties did not make the position too onerous, especially 

v/iien the king was as sedentary as Charles V. 

In his first decade of court life is likewise 

included Deschamps1 s marital experience. At least by 
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1373, it seems that Deschamps was married, for in 

1376 he' was left a widower with three children, two 
\ 

boys and a girl, of whom the last named was the cause 
1. 

of her mother1s death. Of the wife nothing is known 

except what can be gleaned from her husband's poetry, 

but this evidence is always favorable. When DeschampsV s 

daughter marries, he exhorts her to follow in her 
2. 

mother's footsteps. Again in answer to a jibing 

poem on his entry into the marital state, Deschamps 
3. 

praises his wife and proclaims his love for her. 

In yet another poem, Deschamps attributes to her all 
4 • 

the virtues of a medieval wife• These expressions of 

esteem contrast strangely with his usual pronouncements 

on women'and marriage... The whole question will receive 

fuller discussion at another place. 

About the time he lost his wife ( 1376 fDeschamps 

was first attacked by the malady which intermittently 

continued its ravages all the rest of his life. He 

himself affirms that his sickness was the result 

De trop veillier, de jouster, de dancer, 

De prandre en...(soi) courroux merancolie, 

De faire en brief trop grant chevaucherie 

Bu bas mestier frequenter estre engrans, 

Boire a,chasun, comme font les Normans £ 
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Whether Deschamps considered these things the cause 

of his malady at the time of his first attack, it is 

impossible to say, but he does not seem to have for

saken the path of gallantry for any such reason,—not 

even at the time of the death of his wife. The next year; 

following Guillaume Machaut's death (which our poet 

• bewails in two ballads of apparently no great depth of 
t*-

feeling), Deschamps petitions his fellow craftman*s lady, 

Peronne d'Armentières, to accept him in the dead man's 
!• 

stead. That his petition was fruitless we learn in a 
2. 

ballad requesting like privileges of another lady. 

Thus life passed until the last ye at? of Charles 

V!s reign. ' Then a few weeks after the death of Ber

trand du Queselin, a misfortune which Deschamps sincere

ly and eloquently lamented, he received a material 

blow that long left its echoes in his ballads. In 

1380 the army of the earl of Buckingham on its march 

across Champagne passed through Vertus, and gave it a 

thorough sacking, from which Deschamps's possessions did 

not escape. His maison des Champs was burnt, and the 

poet thereafter has at his command a new surname, 
4 , 3. 

Brule des Champs. 

With the death of the king in September of 1380, 

Deschamps received'the worst blow of all. Hereto
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fore Ms life had been protected; now he had to 

struggle constantly to maintain the positions he had 

acquired. Despite his other cares, however, he 

found time to render unto the departed sovereign the 

homage of a loyal and grateful subject". 

Thereafter, in Deschamps poet and office holder 

bound themselves up together almost inextricably. In 

the years that follow as many as fo:rfr,y poems are 

direct requests for material favors or complaints be

cause promises have not been fulfill-eel!0" Besides that, 

3'core8<cf other poems contain references to ingrate; lords 

v/ho do not keep their promises, or peCssionhtrei ex

hortations to all great men to be generous. 

Deschâmps was successful in holding Ms position. 

His intimate acquaintance with the boy sovereign and 

Ms brother Louis, count of Valois and later Duke 

of Orleans, may have been largely responsible for 

his "ood luck. He had seen and celebrated the birth 

of both, and had watched their'growth occasionally 
" 1 .  

using his pen for their amusement. Moreover, 

Deschamps had been attached to Ms person ever since 

Count Louis came into the world. In any-case he 

was able not only to ma intain the ground he had 

gained but also to obtain the grant of sundry other 

favors. Among these the most important was the 
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governorship of the tower of Blâmes, gained after long 
1. 

lawsuits with another appointee. There Deschamps 

spent a part of his time in the succeeding years, 

though he can gind little to say in favor of the 
j«— 

draughty old buiIding. 

In spite of such successes as this^the old 

courtier was not satisfied with general coitions, 

and we find him exclaiming constantly against the 

evils of his time. The new court with its oligarchic 

g&verhmeht, its" endless intrigues, the sharpie s s dis

play of #uman selfishness, the revoltsnofn Paris and 

Rouen, the Flemish wars, including the author1s own 

campaigns, indeed all the political events of the time, 

inspire the poet with nothing but scorn. 

He does his best to keep his sovereign's feet 

directed in the right path with ballad after ballad 

of sound advice, or even sharp reprimand. He does 

not, however, forget the incense that is, due, unto 

kings, and we find ballads of extravagant praise and 

prophecies of greatness. 

When, the 1st of March, 1382, 

Leva grant vent des pailiars et coquins 
2 

Qui a Paris couru de toutes pars, 

Deschamps, fearing the excesses of these revolted 

commoners, fled the city in all haste. Tho* he be
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gan to .callv.for the. chastisement of all rebellions, 

but., finally-rials, .sympat hies -we re, aroused--by the-.. 

ruthless punishment v/hich the city was receiving , 

and we find him addressing ballads to the king in 

which Paris begs forgiveness of h dm.1 However, he 

has nothing to say when his old friend Des Mar as was 

executed. 

In the fall following the outbreak of this re

bellion, the Roosebek campaign took place. This was 

the first important military expedition in v/hich 

Deschamps participated, though the records show that 

he had been in the amy assembled at Troyes by the 
1. 

duke of Burgundy to harry the Earl of Buckingham! 3: farces. 

At no time was Deschamps an enthusiastic soldier, but 

overwhelming victory of the French chivalry over the 

proud Flemish townsmen seems to have intoxicated his 
2. 

imagination. He never tires of recalling this tri

umph of a fourtee&^oid king. If Deschamps possessed 

any great military acumen, it is not apparent in this 

campaign, for he was one of those who urged the king 

to return to Tournai shortly after the battle was 

won. Winter campaigning did not suit him, but he 

would probably hafre been willing to endure its 

discomforts in order to a void the expeditions of 
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18S3 and 1385 in which he took a part. In 1384 

Deschamps went fen a journey into Picardy as inspect-
1. 

or of fortresses, and in the winter of the aame year, 

it seems probable that he took a much longer trip into 

/*-Hungary as one of the emissaries sent to that.kingdom 

to arrange the marriage of .the count of Valois,(who 

was constantly becoming more important in Deschampé s 

life) with Mary of Hungary. Deschamps did not enjoy 

this winter journey, — -nor In generaX travel'routbide of 
2. : 

Prance, which, nevertheless, he hold to be of great 
3. 

value. 

In 1386 when the army was gathering at Sluys for 

the long-heralded and much prepared invasion of England, 

Deschamps appears in his most herbfjc light. A true 

patriot, he labors to rouse that sluggard army into 

activity. But love of ease and mutual jealousies 

prevailed, and a great undertaking was abandoned after 

an immeasurable loss of time and money. Little 

wonder is it that at such moments the poet pictures 

a Prance prostrate under every sofct of evil. 
V  

Deschampé s privileges as a Huissier d1armes had 
3&~ 

for some time suffered severe inroads, and when the 

old courtier set out on the Gueldres campaign, it is 

not in the royal household, .bùt'dï.n that of the Duke 
4 

of Touraine, that he found a place. That he still 
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retained his sovereign's favor is evident, however, 

since the poet was able to receive the king at his 

house when the army passes through Vertus and agkin 

at the Tower of Fismes after the close of the exped

ition-: . 

The German campaign was the last military ad

venture of Deschamps. Its discomforts aggravated 
1. 

by his own illness affected him to such an extent that 

he renounced all]pretense to déeds of valor, and 

promised a taper to the Virgin Mary if only he re-
2. 

turned alive. 

When the king undertook the government of his 

kingdom after this campaign, Deschamps was one of the 

favored, and early in 1389 he was named Bailli of 

Senlis. The position does not seem to have been 

all that he desired, for he was soon grumbling about 

badk pay, great personal expenses, and poor accom-
3. 

modations. His complaints had some effect, for in 

1389, when the king1g brother Louis married Valentine 

de Milan, the king granted Deschamps funds to repair 

V ^ * 
the houses at Senlis and at Compiègne. 

After ;*thds marriage, De s champ s was attached to 
5* 

the new ducftess as écuyer d!écurie, and consequently 

came to know and love his new lady well. She in turn 
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seems to have had considerable affection for her 

crabbed old servitor, for many years later when he 

was maliciously reported dead, he writes her a ballad 

thanking her for the prayers she has offered up for 

him?" In 1591, Deschamps accompanied the Duke of 

Touraine to Pavia and judging form the praises of 

Ital^ written at that time he must habe enjoyed him

self emmensely. 

When Louis of Touraine became Duke of Orleans in 

1392, Descliamps was promoted to be ome of his maîtres 

d'hotel and counsellors P Of Charles* VI! s first 

attack of madness which took place shortly afterward, 

Deschamps says nothing, and he seems to have thought 

it best in the storms that followed at court to retire 

to Se&lis and attend to his duties as Bailli, whilst 

spending his leisure time writing a treatise on verse? 

making what was called by him the Art de Pictier£ 

The following April we have another of his few 

prose pieces. This time it is a translation of a 

5 Latin Complaint of the Churchy dated as having been 

written at Boulogne for the Duke of Burgundy. There 

is our proof that De s champs was a member of the French 

party assembled to carry on the peace negotiations 

at Leulinghem. That the p&ece was addressed to the 

Duke of Burgundy at a time when his rivalry with the 
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Duke of Orleans was beginning to become a court force 

shows us that, Deschamps was able to maire himself •• 

agreeable to both sides, and indications scattered 

through the succeeding years indicate that this con-
1. 

tinued to be the case. 

We have just seen Dès-champs.at Leulinghem trying 

to advance the cause of peace with the English. What 

a change from the same man? s attitude in 1386 I But 

Deschamps like the rest of Prance was war-weary, clam

oring for peace, cursing the war that had prostrated 
2. 

two great nations for fifty years. Besides his 

age had greatly cooled his ardor/-anS:. we khoW the poet 

had lost all liking for military expeditions. 

Perhaps during the negotiations at Leulinghem, 

Deschamps may have feet Shoissart, for the chronicler 

at that place presented Louis d*Orleans with a copy 
3. 

of the Pit royal• The two authors indeed probably 

had many other opportunities of meeting, but it is im

possible to prove an actual interview. 

About this same time, Deschamps married off his 

daughter,^ and added to the list of offices he held 

that of maître des eaux et des forêts of the Duke of 

Orleans/ Outside of this the poet's life was com

paratively uneventful, but his worries on account of 

his increasing age begin to appear oftner and oftner 
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in his poems. Though his years increased, the rev-

erence of the young did. not. With his biting 

tongue constantly attacking the petty foibles as well 

as the serious faults of those around him, he can: r-t 

never have been very popular. Many a thing that appears 

wholly impersonal to us must have had a personal cut. 

In the time of his youth and strength he could defend 

himself against any sort of reprisal, but now that he 

could not repay in kind, the wags of the court made 

him the butt of endless practical jokes of which he 
1. 

biterly complains. To add to these Irfcitating pranks 

Deschamps received in 1395 a blow that deeply 

wounded his personal pride. He was deprived of his 
2. 

office as ftuissier d'armes. This totally deparated 

him from the royal house h old, and therefore it 

must have been in the suite of the Duke of Orleans 

that the poet attended the meeting of the kings of 
3. 

France and England at Ardres> at the time of the mar

riage of the latter with Isabelle of France. Deschamps 
4. 

had lauded this marriage, but when he found himself 
5. 

excluded from the great ceremonies, his chagrine over

came him and before the year is out he uses it to 

remind us 
/ 

C1est tout néant des choses de ce monde. 

He soon had ohher things to think about, however, 
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for the beginning of the following year, 1397, we 
l<a, 

find him sent to Germany* He passes first to the 

court of the ïïmpero» Eenceslas at Prague, and then 

went on to Moravia. Authorities disagree on his 

errand, but the main interest of the journey for us 

lies in the frank and piquant expression he gave to 
1. 

his opinion of the country. To add to the ordinary 

hardships of travel, and the features of German man

ners disagreeable £o Deschamps, he was waylaid and 

captured by bandits, but happily escaped from their 

hands the day following the mishap,» 

After the return from Germany there are no events 

of great consequence to record in the poet1S life for 

several years. To be sure he witnesses many:..signifi

cant public eventë of grave and melancholy import, 

and he does not neglect to moralize on these examples 

of human weakness and wickedness. In the matter of 

the Schism he appears to have followed the public 

opinion: of the rest of France. In the early days he 

had been a more of less active Clementine, but toward 

Behedict XIII he is as inimical as any of the men 

who brought about the Soustraction d'obedience. 

After 1401, Deschamp s no longer appears in 

documents as iriaitre dfh6tel of Louis dfOrleans or 

maître des eaux et des forêt s 7^ and it seems that here 
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mustbe placed many of the ballads complaining of lords 
I û» 

who put their old servitors aside, though most of them 

have been written in 1404 when the blow struck that 

finally threw Deschamps out of his office as bailli 

of Senlis. In his absence from the court someone 

reported him dea"4, and secur ed an appointment to his 
1. 

office. He soon appeared, however, proclaiming him

self very much alive, but after a short struggle, 
2. 

bubmitted to being deprived of office. In exchange 

he is appointed trésorier SUT*le fait de la Justice, - -- _ ^ 

loses that position, is made General- des Finances, 

loses that likewise? and at last is forced to with-
4 • 

draw from court. It would have been interesting to 

have some poems from Deschamps while he was one of the 

Généraux des Finances, for his ballads contain 

sundry biting attacks against these officials mainly 

on account of their slowness in paying him, but fate 

willed otherwise. 

After his retirement, he consoled himself as 

best he could with the care of his personal property. 

This indeed appears to have been fairly large. Be-

dides his Vertus establishment we know of a house in 
5. 

Paris, andther farm, pillaged by marauding Burgundians 
6. 

in 1383, and probably his title of Seigneur de Bar. 
7. 

bonval indicated something in the way of landed 
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property besides his chatellancy of the tower of 

Fismes. 

Deschamps speaks of reaching his sixtieth birth-

day? He must have died soon after as he makes no 

reference tothe murder of Louis of Orleans. 

In studying Deschamps, we have one advantage 

that we lack in treating of Froissart. He sèveral 

times gives us a portrait of himself, both physical 

and mental*. He proclaims himself the king of the 

ugly, swarthy, bald, flat nosed, long toothed, 

staring eyed, his features offering little that is 

attractive, as he paints them for us, nor indded 

does his body, fat•and mishapen, add to the beauty of 

the picture. All this bears the mark of exaggeration, 

but that he is called Morel, i-e, the Moor, corroborates 

the report of his complexion. His estimation of his 

own character is likewise to be accepted with some 

circumspection, but it is clearly sincere and generally 

true. 

Perhaps the following picture of himself in old 

age appeals to the reader as being most accurate in 

describing his weakness. 

Je suis tïOs Ifastis a parler 

Impaciens, Desdaing me mort,.... 
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Convoi te us suis, bl ans. et .ch&nus 

Eschars, courrocmïîç |adevine. . 

Ce qui n'est pas, et loe plus 

Le temps passé que la dotrine 

Du temps present * mon corps se mine, 

Je v:oy-envix rire et jouer, 

3!ay grant plaisir a grumeler 

Car le temps passe me remorf ' 

He does not do his good qualities the same 

justice and we must therefore admit that while bold, 

as he repeatedly proved by his persistant begging, 

he was at bottom modest. In his other poems of 

self exposition, he usually dwells upon his hobbies, 

such as dislike of travel, his love of good living, 

and his hatred of wars. 
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Chapter IV. 

Comparison of Deschamps and Froissart. 

Now that we have seen how our two authors lived, 

we may undertake a comparison and contrast of their 

characters. It will he observed that the two passed 

their lives in somewhat similar circumstances:. Both 

were- dependent for their existence on powerful patrons, 

both spent a part of their time with these patrons- and 

a. part in comparative retirement. Each lost, when his 

career was hardly under way, the patron whom he loved 

best. Each expressed from day to day his reaction to 

the events about him. Yet with all these similarities 

in circumstances., the effect that the perus.a,l of the 

life of each gives is totally different. 

Froissairt1 d life seems placid, though he wandered 

from Scotland to Italy, from Holland to the borders of 

Spain, though he had at least four successive patrons. 

Untroubled, he passed through the most troublous times, 

seeing everything from the most cheerful point of view, 

though forced to chronicle the- most heart rending events. 

There: is no such placidity about Deschamps, with 

him life was a turbulent matter from the very start. 

When he was enjoying himslf it was an orgy of enjoyment, 

and when the tidd turned, every thing appeared in the 
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blackest of hues. This- bent of the nature of each 

is; not to be- too much deplored, for, if Froissart had 

possessed Deschamp^s power and love of invective he 

could never have been a chronicler; conversely, if 

Deschamps could have witnessed what passed around him 

with Froissart1s equanimity, he could never have &een 

a satirist- Froissart would,however, have profited" much 

if he could have borrowed enough of Deschamp^s distrust 

of his fellow man to disbelieve a part of what he heard# 

His eagerness to £et information, led him even as far 

as: gullibility, and of that no one can charge Deschamps. 

With such basic temperaments, t&ere- can be no 

question as to which was best fitted for the: courtier1s 

life which they led. Tt has been well said of 

Froissart that he knew how to beg. He - ingratiated" him

self everywhere, was perfectly satisfied with the 

treatment he received*, am indeed* had no reason to be 

otherwise. Favors came to him withoif being consciously 

sought. Deschamps was eternally asking for favors. 

His "begging must have, been most annoying. He is ever 

complaining of the slowness of lords in keeping promises., 

but it is perhaps; little wonder that they were so dil

atory when fee promise was originally wrung from them 

by force. In addition Deschamps had not the gift of 
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placating subordinate officers. The treasury officials 

were- his declared enemies» On the other hand we- have 

no sort of record that Froissart ever had any such 

trouble, though he evidently had some difficulty in 

bringing himself to court the low-born marmosets who 

according to his testimony ruled so many of the great 

lord's. 

Another- characteristic of Froissart fitted him 

better for the courtier's life than Deschamps. It 

did not take too much to satisfy him, and what he re

ceived", he cheerfully spent. If he had a good" seat 

at a. table and a comfortable béd, with the opportunity 

of seeing v/hat passed around him, he was content» 

He asked" for no advancement. He had his ambition,— 

to be a real historian, but these were all the material 

things what were needed to satisfy it. With Deschamps 

it v/as different. Not only was he impatient of 

bodily discomfort and deprivation, but his ambitions 

demanded ceaseless.ly more goods,-— more property. 

Though he constantly praises a life- withdrawn from the 

world, supported by an income just adequate- to satisfy 

one's needs, though there were- plentiful indications 

that he possessed such a fortune, and though his 

health for many years really required his retirement. 
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he did not leave the court until he was absolutely 

forced to. He could not resist the pursuit of 

fortune# 

Perhaps it is unjust to say that Deschamps con

tinued at court merely because of his cupidity# Cer- .. 

tainly he reviled avarice often enough to make us feel, 

sure that he himself had no idea that he was inclined in / 

that direction. Perhaps it was rather a love of struggle, 

-— an unanalysed desire to match himself against his fel

low-men. His social instincts were as strong as Frois-

sart's, but he could not be content with being merely 

an observer. He had to participate in. everything,, and 

usually, especially in later years, he came out grumb

ling, dissatisfied v/ith the result. 

When these two natures expressed themselves in writ

ing, we may readily expect a totally different result. 

Life was too absorbing a matter with Deschamps to per

mit of any taming down. Consequently, we follow him 

to uproarious merrymakings, hear unending obscenities, 

suffer all the petty discomforts of travel and campaign

ing, and catch the echo of court intrigue. Unhappily 

this rough and open handling of subjects sometimes 

falls into baldness or obscurity, and very frequently 

lacks perspective. 

Froissart, on the other hand, while anxious to re
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tant, is so constituted that the disagreeable aspects 

are: toned down under his pen until the age seems al

most golden. Fatties are glorious things," full of 

mighty sword-strokes and noble names, overflowing 

with frbeles apertises d1armes". We are hardly aware 

of the sweat and blood and treacherous looting. We 

forget the selfish greed or foolhardiness of the un

dertakings. Great riches gained in such encounters 

only add to the glory of him who has acquired them. 

Strange though it be, this canon of Chimay had a wonder—. 

fuL gift for describing battles. His descriptions 

have a lucidity, a clear cut outline, and a sense of 

detail as well as of ensemble that few men have ever 

attained,—let alone the headstrong self—centered 

Deschamps. 

When we consider the portrayal of other person

alities, we have again one of Froissart's strongest 

points. Scores of men and women stand out clearly 

from his pages. Their manners and their habits, and 

their more obvious thoughts, are set picturesquely be

fore us. To be sure, we can see only what Froissart 

saw, the outside and the common interpretation of 

their acts by the society.around them. More than 

these pictures and nairatives we need not expect from 

our chronicler. There is little analysis ' . ,t 
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or comment upon events, though it may appear in this 

essay that such passages occupy a place of some impor

tance, "because they must nearly all he utilized for 

our purposes» Froissert1s. vision did not pierce deep, 

hut it- covered: a vast range of territory, and what he 

saw, he had: the art of conveying to his reader in lan

guage of the greatest clearness and simplicity. 

Deschamps? s eye hored much deeper. He was aware 

of many things hidden from the ordinary man, was. real

ly fond of didactic reasoning, and loved comments on 

life, hut his interpretation was restricted hoth in 

its outlook and its expression. He gropes blindly 

ah out in his. vocabulary (a large one as a matter of 

fact) , clinging to such impressive words as orgueil., 

envie, convoitise, bursting now and again iito force

ful eloquence when especially stirred. Deschamp^s 

work does not give us a large gallery of portraits. 

We learn much of the life of the times from him, hut 

it is principally because he himself is such a perfect 

example of the period, and brushed so vigorously 

against those around him. 
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Chapter V. 

General Faulty and Virtues of the Later 14th Century. 

Before taking up a detailed study of what 

Deschamps and Froissart portrayed", we shall glance 

at what they conceived to be the fundamental faults 

and virtues of the times. For this purpose we- must 

of course rely principally on Deschamps, as it was he 

who endeavored to analyze what he found around him» 

To judge by the number and virulence of his poems at

tacking the morals of his time, Deschamps thought he 

had fallen into the worst period of human history. 
1. 

In an endless number of poems did he make the utter 

badness of our race his main theme. Indeed he could 

see but one result to all the wickedness around him» 
2. 

The judgment day was. to come, the world was to end 

immediately, b éf ore- thé year':,1400 had passed into history. 

Froissart, on the other hand, thinks the period among 

the most worthy of being celebrated,, because, as the 

Count of Foix told him, there had never been such ddeds 

of arms as in the half century preceding that date 

(1389). 

The fault which Froissart most often condemns is 

pride, orgueil with its close relative-oultrecuidance, 

arrogance. It happens that this likewise is the fault 

that Deachamps attacks with the greatest frequency. In. 
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1. 
one ballad Deschamps states specifically that it is 

first of the four worst sins of the time.. Kis own 
2. 

scorn of the proud man, he states bluntly enough: 

he is a dung heap, cove red' with a cloth of gold and in 

the same ballad with this ( a very good ballad it is 

too) he describes the dress and" bearings of the proud. 

Voulentiérs est de riches draps pars' 

Grans, en maintien et hautain en at our; 

Seulz- en ses fais, des autre©; séparé, 

Afin; qu'il puist mieulsc monstrer sa grandeur•. 

Le chief pigne, chappiau d'or ou de flour, 
/ 

Et le miroirsue jeuvres magnifie; 

En so.y ventant cuide estre le meillour 

Vecy d'Orgueil la manière et la vie? 

He goes- on to add that th.© proud man is boastful, 

oppressive of the poor, gluttonous, lascivious, covetous, 

murderous in thought, or even in action. Finally, he 

proclaims the proud man is. 

De Dieu hay,, petit au monde ame 

Apres sa mort en vault pis sa lignie4" 

3 
In other poems he reiterates some of this, and endeavcss 

to show the absurid ity of pride in view of the humble

ness of our origin and end. 

Of course this picture of pride cannot apply 
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in all its details to those whom Froissant speaks of 

as orgueilleux or oultrecuidants, but the two authors 

are in essential agreement on the characteristics as 

well as the commonness office. Among 'the individuals 

to whom Froissart assigns the epithet may be included 

Jean de Mont fort, nuke of Brittany, Louis de. Male, Gount 

of Flanders, Edward the Black Prince,and Philip d*Artois, 

constable of France. All these noblemen certainly 

deserved their titles, and a comparison of their acts 

•..with De s champs s ballad shows how true it is. âccord- < 

ing to Froissart all revolting cities.were likew ise 

ouitrecuidantes. That? in the first intoxication of 1 

violently established freedom they earned the epithet 

is beyond a doubt'V Froissart5 s picture of Philip 

van Arteveld puffed by his victory over Bruges is 

clear cut and convincing, and,it must be added, 

decidedly amusing. 

"Phelippes d!Arteveil enchafcga un grant estât de 

biaux coursiers et destriers, et avoit son séjour comme 

uns grans princes, et estoit osai estoffeement dedans 

son hostel que li contes de Flandres estoit a Lisle, 

et avoit parmi Flandres ses officiers, baillifs, 

chastelains, recepveurs(et) sergens, qui toutes les 

sepmaines raportoient la mise très grande dever lui a 

Gand, dont il tenoit son estât, et se vestoit de s an -
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gaines et dfescarlattes, et se fourroit de menu vairs, 

ensi que fais.oit li dus de Braibant ou li contes de 

Hà&nnau, et avoit sa chambre aus deniers ou orj paioit 

ensi comme li contesj et donnoit aux dames et aux 

damoiselles dimers, souppers, banquets» ensi comme 

avoit fait dou tamps passe li contes, et nf espargnoit 

non plus or et argent que se il lui pleust des nues, 

et se escripsoit et nommoit en ses lettres Phelippes 
f ft 

dTArtevelle, regars de Flandres. 

Along with arrogant pride the fault chiefly 

attacked by Deschampg and Froissart is.covetousness and 

envy. Covetousness is onevice that Froissart does 

not hesitate to attribute to a large number of nobles, 

as the following passage on Louis de Male shows: 

•!Li contes enssi que pluiseur signeur par nature 

sont enclin a leur pourfit et ne regardent mi es 

loiaulment ou les coses puent venir, jforsj à avoir 

le misse et le chevance et ce les déçoit.11 
• 

Again he speaks of the Duke of Berry: 

11 A considérer selon raison Betb&sach n'avoit nul 

tort en ses deffenses et excvu-sations: car le duc de 

Berry But le plus convoitteux homme du monde et nravoit 

cure ou il fust prins> mais qu'il l'eust, et quant 

il avoit la finance devers luy, si lfemployoit-il 

trop petitement ainsi que pluiseur s font et ont fait 
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• te*-
du temps passe." 

L»e s champ s ryo "'he re gives us as detailed a 

picture \jf Ounvu 1t»ia0 as Uixo uns ne iittVo cjuvued 

°£ Orgueil". In his Dallai on the four greatest 

vices, this one stanch second, and in listing the evils 

of his time ( a favorite pastime ) the poet always 

gives it a prominent place. In ballads devoted 
1. 

ppecially to this vice, lie spends most of his time 

showing its evil results. 
'•K 

Par convoiter mainte terre est perle, 

he says, anci again 

Qui veuiw avoix* i'autrui contre dais 011^ 

Par son pechi/ pert son bien, sa louenge, 

and also 

¥• Urop convoitier fait asses d'ennemis. 

Again he shows the unhappiness of the covetous 
j 

rdchesce est mendicite 

A tout convoiteus couraige 

Gar par convoiter mendie 

Et? est en nécessite . ̂  

Besides the references to- these two general 

vices, it is difficult to find passages in which 

Froissart expresses himself on ethical matters, 

heschamps, however, has a long list of faults yet to 

be considered. At the head of it would certainly 
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come slander and lying. To tnese vices he devotes as 

much, attention as to either of the foregoing. 

He tries to argue with, the slanderers and show 

the result of their action. 

Car par un rapport malostru 

Qu'ora seult de sa bouche getter 

Sont maint et leur avoir perdu. 

Once spoken a speech is hard to recall; therefore, 

Laissent le mal, facent le bien 

In a roughèr mood, he compares slanderers to dogs, 

Qui abaient et pincent par derrière, 

luis qu'ils mordent, n'est-ce pas traisons 

Quant par devant son desconfiz et mas 
M Q 

Ostent aurnuces, font inclinacions 

The slanderers who deprecate in others their awn 
1. 

faults, are an object of particular scorn. 
2. 

False friendship and ingratitude, naturally are 

selected for a few blows from Deschamps, but he ex

presses himself much more forcibly in regard to the 

cruder vices that were current in his day. Of sodomy 

he had a greater horror than of .murder /. It along with 

sorosry constituted the last two of the four great 
z. «. 

vices of the time. Against sorcery, Deschamps wrote 
o. 

a set of "demonstrations" telling the stories of 

several men of olden times who had come to ruin by. dabbling 
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with the black art. He Himself claims to have been 
tct 

something of an astrologist, but he seems to have con

sidered astrology as being capab^e^o r>8 good as v/ell as 

for evil. Another vicious characteristic of the 

period, against which we sometimes find him inveighing 
1. 

is "laxness of sex relations. The poems on this sub

ject must have been written in his later years, sinde 

they are greatly outnumbered by his ballads containing 

frankly immoral incidents, clotures, and advice. The 
2 

poet also wrote several ballads against swearing, but 

their tone is' so light as to convey the impression that:, 

he was only endeavoring to find an opportunity to ex

press his own profane vocabulary. 

Alcoholic drinks, Deschamps naturally considered 
» 

as being among the necessities of life, and many a 
3 « 

poem shows his own convivial habits, but there is one 

in which, besides mentioning that even in those days 

there were some who where willing to get along without 

wine, he recognizes the evils of drink. 

The various departments of a great household are 

quarreling, the pantry speaks to the wineceliar. 

"Qui trop prant de toy, on le fuit ; 

Tu te faiz vendre trop d'argent; 

Tu faiz batailles et ryos; 

Tin saiges home est , par toy so s, 
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Car il pert son senz par yvresce; 

ïu es mainte foiz JLarronnesse 

Tu es gloute et luxurieuse; 

Tu es homicide et yreuse 

Tais toy ! tes corps est entechiez 
2 

De tous les VII mortelz pecliiez ." 

Pro is sort too once or twice shows that he knows liquor 

is responsible for strange events. For instance, when 

the news arrived of the approach of the Turkish army 

at hicopolis, the French khi'ghtd 

"avaient le vin en la teste dont â la vérité ils 

estoient es chauffés et en plus grant frefeil et en 
«su

mo ins; de sens et de bon advis.!î 

Besides these faults which he specifically 

attacks, and others of'minor importance, Deschamps 

in one poem of much more force but faulty construction, 

shows us the great lords gambling. The -whole effect 

is much the same as that of a modern negro crap game. 

Regarding the general virtues of the time we can 

say little because Deschamps rarely sees them. The 

virtues that Proissart loved to emphasize were those 

of chivalry and war, &hd these we shall consider at 

another point. It must, however, be remembered that 

certain of Deschamp5s poems, presumably written in 

his first years at court under Charles V, reflect 
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perfect satisfaction with ..the state o f the world, 

and a whole hearted paganism on his own part Then 

he can say of his fatherland 

Clest un pais très doulx pour demorer 

Ne froit ne chaut, ou justice est gardee 

Chascuns le sien puet tenir et garder; 

L& seignourie est sur toutes amee 

Gar la loy rent a chascun sa souldee; 

Grant et petit son en equipolance: 

Tournez toudis le bec par devers France;1  

Later on when the real woes of France and his 

-increased age had turned to bitterness this hearty 

optimism, we find that the virtues which Deschamps holds 

before him as ideal are thos indicated in this short 

selection: reason, justice, truth, and knowledge, 

supported by obedience to God, founded on both love 

and fear. The poet seldom forgets the Beity in 

speaking of the evils of the day. He laments his 

fellow man's lack of piety, and is especially fond 

of recalling the promises of God's punishment to 

evil doers, 



Chapter VI. 
Kings. 

It is only to be expected that the political 

theory to be derived from the works of Desciiamps and 

Froissart should be altogether that of absolute mon

archy. In Froissart to be sure the theory is compar

atively formless, and is much affected by feudal ideas 

even though these were then in their decadence. Deschamps 

however expresses himself clearly and forcibly. iviore 

than once he recalls the example of Saul as king of 
1 

Israel, divinely chosen by the wish of people themselves, 

even permitted in accordance with the agreement with 

God to take their sons into servitude and their 

daughters into concubinage. Because of this divine 

selection, kings were sacredly established and should 

rule ail powerful to the present day. 

ce noble linaige 

Seignourir doit et par son vasselage 

Vices hair et entendre aux vertus. 

Par eulx so it les- -peuples de f fendu s 

Et a eulx soit peuple en subjection. 

Ainsis en fist Dieux confirmacion, 

Eulx requerans, c ' est ce qui trop les blessed 

Furthermore he does not hold the king responsible for 

all his acts, since he is usually surrounded by a 



lying court who flatter- his whims and keep the truth 

from him»1 Deschamps does not beleive, however, that 

the king is without serious obligations T A monarch 

must be just, must promote the public welfare, must 

secure personal freedom to his subjects, should be 

grateful to good servants (this last particularly ), 

and should honor chivalry, learning and the Church. 

Above all he should remember that he derives his power 

from God, and fear and serve him ? Not only does 

Deschamps champion the royal authority by proving its 

divine origin, but he likewise shows the disastrous 

results when the common people reign ft ^e maintains 

that the first duty of a sovereign is to see that he 

is obeyed, and advises severe chastisement of all 
£~. 

revolt. The usurpation of Henry IV struck him as 

well as Froissart with honor. 

In spète of this championship of kings, Deschamps 

had no illusions concerning a monarch's good fortune. 

Las I que ont ly Roys et li baron 

Plus de ceuls qui vont a la bise 

Fors un po de subjection 

De peuples, qui leur est commise 

De par Sieu ? s'ilz ont plus de mise 

Aussi ont ilz plus a souffrir 

Grant estât leur fault soustenir, 
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Plus tiennent, plus ont de mescliance 

Et au demain fault tout fenirî' 

It is hard to find a specific statement in 

Froissart on Hie subject of the king's authority. He 

took it too much as a matter of course. His evident 

approbation of Hi chard II's conduct toward the 

Peasant's» Rebellion* and of the principles of Charles 

VI1 s action against Paris in 1533, show his opinion of 

peasant and bourgeois rights. Both kings, following 

the advice of their counsellors, made promises that they 

did not intend to keep, and Froissart sees nothing 

wrong in it, indeed considers it the only natural thing 

to do. Concerning the relation of the king to nobles, 

it is harder to say just what Froissart's attitude 

was. Certainly he took it as a-matter of course that 

some of them, such as the Duke of Brittany, should 

be rebellious and difficult to handle, but it is 

evident that to see a vassal warring against his lord 

was highly distasteful to him. 

Froissart loved spectacles and pomp, but he 

occasionally shows some mild impatience with the 

diplomatic formalities restricting royal intercourse. 

When the king of Hungary writes to Charles begging 

him for the army that made the Hicopolis expedition, 

Froissart related, 

"Ainsi plus leur s -parole s - et. ; ordonnance side granti 
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amour comme roys et cousins escripvent l'un a 

kL' autre en - -ciuuse -de nécessite'; estoi ent escripte s : j. 

4 ê t  c o n t e n u e s  ; . e n - ç e ' a - l e t t r e s .  

It is very, very seldom,however that hh ventures to 

find any sort of fault with kingp or their estate. 

Both Froissart and De schamps had an ample opport

unity of witnessing the reigns of Charles V and his 

son, and as the character and relgh of the father 

stands in such marked contrast with that of the son, 

let us examine to some extent the opinion of our net*, i 

canon and bailli in reference to the former, especially 

as it was expressed several years after Charles : V. J s death, 

when the difference between the old and new regime 

was becoming steadily more and more marked. 

Froissart early in his third book, written as we 

have said about 1590, gives us the following apprécia

tion of Charles's handling of the Gascon noblemen , 

whom the good chi'onicier admits to be a most difficult 

lot to manage. 

"Charles le fils du roy Jehan...acquist et at

tirai s t a soy par ses grans dons l'amour des plus 

grans de Gascoingne. .les reacquist par doulceur et par. tar
a

ge s se s et par humilité." 

Such speeches as.this show that Froissart, even 

though he had been able to record no war-like deeds of 

the dead sovereign, appreciated his statesmanship, 
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even when he has to compare it ( and he specifically) 

does ) with the attitude toward the same nobles^ of 

three great models of 'Chivalry, Philip the Pair, John the 

Good and Edward the Black Prince. 

The attitude of Deschamps toward the reign of 

this monarch whom Froissart, along with many another 

chronicler and panegyrist, qualifies as "sage et 

2" vaillans horns", is much more pronouncedly that of one 

who Hooks on a golden era. Y/hen Charles died, 

Deschamps wrote two eulogistic ballads, of which one 

is of much merit T"~ In it,after expressing the grief of 

the royal household, the huissier d1 arme s dwells upon 

his master's kindness and piety. 

Comment fut il ? Humble et plain de doueour, 

Dévot ver Dieu et doulz vers sa maignie, 

Saiges en ses faiz, courtois et plains d'onour: 

Chascuns devoit amer sa compaignie. 

Les bons amoit, il haioit villenie 

» Et les sers Dieu furent cte lui amez. 

In later years, his appreciation became wider in 

its scope. Two long poems- contrast France under Charles 

V ana under his son. The Fiction du Liany is perhaps 

more bitter than its companion piece, ijae Fiction de-*"" 

l'Aigle, but it is so long and discursive that the 
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greàterfpart of its force is lost. In these poems 

Deschamps vaunts greatly the fear and respect in which 

the Eagle was held by all men both in his own country 

and abroad. The royal household, the councils, the 

whole administrative personnel was well chosen, not too 

numerous, and above all, well and promptly paid. 

Despite this, according to Deschamps, taxes were 

reasonable, partly owing to the restricted number of 

employees, and partly to an efficient system of 

accounting, moreover the public moneys were not wasted 

in making unearned gifts, but gifts once promised were 

promptly paid. With good wages the servitors were 

always loyal and diligent, especially since they had no 

reason to fear that they would be discharged as soon as 

age had rendered them a little less agile. The 

beneficial effects of prompt pay were visible also in 

the armyt w here the soldiers were willing to subject 

themselves to discipline, and to forego pillaging. If, 

however, they or any one else, overstepped the bonds 

of the lav/, quick punishment was the inevitable re

sult . 

Justice estoit .forment gardee 

for there was no one *. 

S'il embloit rien, qu'a male hart 

Ne fust pandus ou escorchiez. 
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Indeed France became so prosperous that Foreigners 

immigrated there to enjoy the shelter of its govern

ment . In treating of the reconquest of the territory 

ceded to the English, Deschamps concluded his praise 

with the statement of a truth, v/hich has but lately be

come universally recognised. 

Terre qui est conquise 

Violemment par cas soudain 

Sf en retourne d'uy a demain 

Quant la voulenté est contraire 

Des conquis. 

When Charles VI was called upon to take the place 

of his much pràised and much revered sire, he was but 

a boy of twelve, and naturally did not attain great 

importance in the government for some years. Froissart 

describes him at this time as being, very tractable. 

"Ensi comme de :i?osier que on ploie jeune autour 

de son doi, et, quand elle est aagee, on n'en peut 

fair sa voulente, ensi est il dou jeune roi de 

France et sera, sicomme je croi, car il est de si 

bonne voulenté, et si se desire affaire et à armer. 

This was true enough for several years, though 

obviously his uncles took good care to see that he 

was kept well amused. His curiosity to have new 
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experiences seems to have been the mainspring of a 

gre&t part of his actions. If he had not been so 

desirous of seeing a campaign, his first Flemish 

venture would probably have taken place under far 

different conditions, as Froissart is well aware, 

and, as the chronicler again points out, his desire 

to see Englishmen may at least account for his 

presence in the Bourbourg campaign, and therefore in 

large degree for its results. The circumstances of 

his marriage, for which no definite contract had been 

made with the Bavarian house until he had seen Isabel 

personally, demonstrate how careful his guardians were 

not to thwart his pleasure, and the speed with which 

the nuptial ceremony culminated after the first inter

view, may be cited to show how little he or any one 

else tried to curb his desires. Froissart1s descrip

tion of this marriage is admirable, especially in the 

manner in which he catches the spirit of the king. 

It was decided^after Charles had expressed his wish 

for the marri age, that the event should take place at 

Arras. The preparations for departure were being made 

without consulting the king further, when he noticed 

what was happening. He turned to Bureau delà Riviere 

and asked: "Buriel, quel part irons nous ?" "Sire, 
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respondi cils, il est ordonné de messire vostre oncle, 

que vous à Arras espouserés et tenrds le noces." "Et 

pour quoi; dist li rois, ne somme nous pas bien chi ? 

Otant vault à espouser chi comme a Arras." A ces mos 

vint lindus de Bourgongne, et entra en la cambre dou 

roi. Adont le dist le rois : "Biaus oncles, nous volons 

chi espouser en celle belle eglise d'Amiens5 nous 

n1avons que faire de plus detruer 

When Charles rid himself of the tutelage of his 

uncles, the taste for gaiety gained full play, and 

Froissai?tihas opportunity to chronicle many a 

sumptuous fete. For the formal entry of the queen 

into Paris, he journeyed down from Flanders. A little 

later the king's advisers counselled him to undertake 

the Languedoc trip, for "ung roy en sa jeunesse devoit 

visiter ses terres et congnoistre ses gens et scavoir 

et apprendre comment ils estoient gouvernes.... Le roy 

s'i enclinoit assés, car il traveilloit voulentiere et 
v-

veoit nouvelles choses." The royal party accordingly set 

out, and in due course of time arrived at Avignon; 

there "le roy de France et le duc de Thouraine son frère 

et le ountê de Savoye qui estoient jeunes et de legier 

f v 
esprit, quoyque ils fussent logies deles le pape 

et les cardinauls, si ne se- povoient-ils tenir, ne 

ne vouloient aussi que toute nuit ils ne fuissent en 
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darnes, damoiselles d' Avignon," Again at Montpellier, 

"si dansoit et caroloit avec ces frisques dames de 
o 

Montpellier toute la nuit." 

when the gay life was brought to an abi'upt stop, 

at least for a time, by the madness of the king, we hear 

little more of the king except for the Bal des Sauvages. 

The chronicler considered that the king had become a 

figure head. "Vous deves savoir que la maladie du roy 

de France ou les autres maladies, car il en ot plusieurs 

qui sou. r dirent de rencheances, ( dont on estoit esmer-
s « 

veillie et fcourble ens ou ro^aulme de France ), abatirent 

grandement la puissance du roy et ses voulentês," On 

such occasions as the royal person does appear before us, 

he seems a mere automatom, much different from the 

scintillating figure of the chapters dealing with the 

earlier years of his reign. Perhaps this is most evident 

in the interview with diehard II at Ardresin 1596. 

Deschamps gives us a picture of Charles VI from a 

decidedly different point of view# we hear of the gai eft y 

of his court, but it figures as^laisir. After madness 

had overtaken the king, Deschamps, however, regrets the 

joy ou sue s s of the past days', and to the charges agàinst 

his times adds the lack of "sondas, revel, joie, déduit."4 

Deschamps had witnessed and celebrated the birth of 



Charles,'-and upon the lad's ; accession to the throne s:o 

seems to have considered himself as fully entitled to 

offer the king advice, or on occasion..reprimands. He 

even felt this a duty that every good servant should 

carry out .2 On the other hand, it is true none the less 

as w e must again remind ourselves, that he- did not fail 

to write poems in praise of the young monarch's triumphs 

and to prophesy for him a life of conquest and glor^. 

'.Thy should he not,.— were not the young king's .victor

ies in some sense his own ? r 1 

The advice which he felt entitled to offer, 

covered a wide range of subjects, advice on personal 

matters and advice on public affairsj advice about 

civil government,and advice about the army5 advice on 

morals, on intellectual questions, and on politics. 

It is small wonder that the poet had'difficulty in 

maintaining his favor at court when he was constantly 

and publicly reminding the king and those who directed 

the government of the short comings of their administrât 

ion, 

ierhaps the best general statement of Lésai amps ' s 

advice to the king may be found in "Le Lay du Hci" 

but the last two stanzas of the following well written 

ballad admirably sum up the articles of advice , while' 

the first one show Le s champ s in one of his gracious 
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moods. 

Grace, et honeur, paix, joie et paradis, 

Santé de corps, vertu de longue vie, 

Plentê d'avoir, l'amour de vos subgis, 

Force et; beauté,- prudence et eeignourie, 

Jouir d'amours, pris de chevalerie 

Vous vueille Dieux ottroier 

Et vous face la fleur des fleurs crier, 

Tant que de vous soilt partout renommée. 

Si e'om vous puist a droit comparagier 
y * 

A Jo-sue, Charte, Hector et rompee. 

Preux en tous fais, humble, countois en dis, 

Larges en dons, d'autrui bien hors d'envie, 

Devos vers Dieu, estre aux povres amis, 

L'eglise amer; faictes a vefve aye 

Vueiliez' l'orphelin aidier 

Et vous gardez de 1'autrui convoitier 
/ / 

Si que pitié soit en voz fais trouvée, 

A vo dessus tant qu'om vous puist jugier 

A Josué, Charle, Hector et pompée. 

Soiez crueulx contre voz ennemis 

Puis que la paix n'y puet.estre bastie, 
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Et vous tenez tousjours sur leur pais, 

Q.ue leur terre soit destruite et honnie; 

Vérité soit en vostre Douche oye, 

Âmez df arme s le me stier, 

Faiez voz gens, soiez vray justicier, 
* 

Lors vous sera la victoire donnée; 

Qui ainsi l'ait, sembler puet et J.egier 
• 1. 

A Josue, Charle, Hector et Pompee, 

Deschamps did not always introduce his advice in the 

delicate way in which it is done in this poem. Some

times he tries to bring the king to what his huissier 

d1 arme s considers better courses Xhus he asks, 

Comment pourrait princes bien gouverner 

v Ne grant peuple tenir en union 

' " Steii say meismes ne povoit rafrener 

Lès meurs mauvais ide saocOndicionc?: 

and answers,. . : .. m "... -.a . y 

Il ne pourroit nullement 

The ballad which we have quoted in its entirety 

does not perhaps give an adequate idea of the proport

ionate emphasis which Deschamps places upon his articles 

of advice. The poet is always careful to stress 

service to God, and in most of his poems is very fond 
2. 

of entreating Charles toiphoid the "bien commun", 

but in the ballads where he shows how this is to be 
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done, we find that it would be accomplished only on 

condition that the rest of his behests were followed# 

Deschamps likewise makes his advice 011 military affairs 

even more insistent than in this poem, but that we shall 

take up in another place. 

Two articles of counsel on which this ballad doès 
1. 

not touch, but of wnich Deschamps talks much, deal with 
2. 

the value of study and the necessity of a wise choice of 
b # 

counsellors . Concerning the value of learning to a 

sovereign, Deschamps is blunt. 
/ go 

Koy sanz lettre est comme asne couronne. : 

R[s olnrge'sj against Cnarleès officers, are especially 

cutting and enlightening. He emphasizes the necessity 

of selecting the advisors from experienced men fitted 

for the office; churchmen in lay offices, especially 

array offices, are his abomination. To convince the 

king, Deschamps resorts to figurative speech# 

Sire, qui veult faire aucun maçonnaige 

Doit son vouloir aux maçons découvrir.... 

He pas 11e doit tel le matière ouvrir 
4. 

Aux vignerons qui ne savent que c'est. 

Concerning the method of finding these counsellors, 

the poet re soft s to a figure that gives us an excellent 

glimpse of the manner of living of the times. 
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Ainsi comme l'en seult quérir 

Iar nécessité en la cendre 

Le feu au doit, pour secourir 

De nuit au larrons qui veult prendre 

Les biens d'un hostel et surprendre 

Les gens par default de lumière 

Convendra briefment que l'en quiert 
1. 

Les prudommes ou ilz seront. 

The king received likewise from his bailli frequent 

admonitions against procrastination and extravagance. 

The item of counsel, most indicative of the young king's 

character is perhaps that which urges him to be less 
o. 

familiar with his subjects . The poet asks n'; v. ' a 

.. c ...Doit .Unrchascun ainsi parler aux roys 

Communément par la cote agraper 

Comme l'en fet ? ^* 

His response exhorts the king to be more ceremonious. 

If the courtiers were allowed to be familiar, they 

became vain and proud. He advises 

S'il leur plaist eulx esbatre ou jouer 

Soit fait a part en leurs secrez destrois 

0 leurs privez sans variez appeliez»? • 

The whole effect of'much of this good advice is 

spoiled by an over emphasis of the recommendation, 

"Payez vos gens." We have already mentioned Descaamps's 
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endless request for new grants of money, or peyment 

of sums already promised, or special privileges of some 

sort. This isyto say the least, ànti climactic, but 

it must be remembered'that Deschamps really bad some cause 

for complaints 

As the years passed, and he did not see his advice 

followed, Deschamps turned from counsel to denunciation. 

The Fiction de V Aigle and the Fiction du Lion are the 

two most developed expressions of his indignation 

against the admiilstsatlon of Charles VI as well as his 

admiration for that of his father. In the Fiction de 

L'Aigle, when the old eagle is succeeded by the eaglet, 

the latter shows himself at the very beginning pro dig! al. 

A band of ravenous parasites at once flocks around him, 

and proceeds to devour the substance of the land. 

There are twelve times as manynservants as formerly, 

and each servant is allowed four times as much food. 

Gifts are granted indiscriminately, but the promises 

of payment are not well kept. To make the reckless

ness of expenditure even more marked, the eaglet takes 

his court,; and flies from one end of the kingdom to 

another throwing money right and left. Thus favored, 

the young birds become increasingly arrogant and trample 

on the rights of their less powerful neighbors. Justice 

disappears from t£e kingdom, and the neighboring states 

who had not been so friendly with the old eagle, become 
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irritated and threatening. At last affairs become 

so bad that the eaglet is forced to call on the old 

birds who had counselled his father, and promising 

faithfully to do his best to follow their advice, he 

asks them to show him how things may be restored to 

order. Their counsel is much what we have already 

heard, emphasizing especially the necessity of a new 

personnel in the government. As the poem ends at this 

point it would seem that it was written about 1390, and 

while the Fiction du Lion may be of later composition, 

it is probable that after his madness fey; poems were 

written in any way concerning the king. Certainly 

Deschamps does not refer to the royal illness, but 

in so doing he has only following a court convention 

which was observed even in conversation. 
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Chapter VII 
The Nobility. 

It scarcely need be repeated that both Froissartand 

Deschamps never for one instant doubted that nobles 

should be especially privileged. Having proved by 

Saul's example the.right of kings 'to govern, Deschamps 

proves further that 

Puisque les Hoys sont faiz pour gouverner 

Et les orinces pour leurs Hoys obéir 
1. 

Aussi sont fais les ducs pour gens mener. 

But he does not pretend that the nobles have no duties. 

They should defend the Church, 

Et le peuple, qui le veult entreprandre 
2. 

Doivent garder et maintenir en paix, 

and he expresses himself as more willing to excuse folly 

in .a peasant than in the noble who has ample opportunity 

to learn better. Proissart!s attitude, except as to 

the last point, is the same. Perhaps he,best expresses 

his sense of the superior rights of the nobility when 

it is attacked by the lower classes. Thus he comments 
x / 

on the battle of Roosebek: "Or regardes la grant deablie 

que ce euist esté, se li rois de France eurist este 

desconfis en Flandres et la noble ciievalerie qui 

estoit avoecques lui en che voiage. On puet bien croi:-
. v v 

"re et imaginer que toute gentiliece et noblece euist 
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este morte et perdue en France et tant bien ens es autres 

païsv"1 His readiness to praise any feat performed by 

nobles likewise appears in hie praises of Charles VI 

and his brother when they made the famous race to Paris: 

"Considérés la paine que ces deux riches seigneurs par 

joieusté et libéralité de courage, entreprindrent."2 

It is not to be thought that either of our authors 

considered the nobles spotless. We have already seen that 

among them are found some of the most illuminating ex

amples of arrogant pride and covetousness. Froissart 

has but one other great fault which he emphasizes as 

being important among the nobles. We shall allow him 

to state it himself. "Mais vraiement, le terme que 

j * ay couru par le monde, je n'ay veu nul hault seigneur 

qui n*ait son marmouset ou de clergie ou de garchons 

montés par leurs gengles et par leurs bourdes en honneurs... 

Je ne dy mie que les seigneurs qui usent par leurs mar-

mouses si soient fols, mais ils sont plus que fols*, car 
* g 

ils sont de tous poins aveugles et si ont deux yeulx." 

Perhaps when he wrote this, the example of Sohier, 

the marmoset of Guy de Blois, was rankling unduly in his 

heart. "Or regardes le grant meschief et comment les 
sont / 

aucun seigneurs menés. En ce Sohier n?avoit 



sens, ne prudence qui a recorder face, fors la folle 

plaisance du seigneur qui ainsi 11-)avôitoenchierry, • àins 

que le duc de Berry en. ce temps avoit Take Thiebault 
1. 

ung garchon aussi de nulle valleur." The same state 

of affairs is a sore point with Deschamps. As we shall 

see, one of the worst things he has agàinst the court 

is ithe presence of men who have risen from below. 

These, however^ are not the only faults that 

Deschamps imputes to noblemen. Perhaps the most ofeviou 

addition to be made from the modern point of view is 
2. 

cruelty. He recalls their oppression of the poor, 

and finds that an angered nobleman is ore of the three 
o. 

things in the world most to be dreadei. As an ex

ample of this, he cited Galeaz so Visconti. Ho one 

could admire the morals of that cycnical Italian, and 

Froissart reveals his hatred and contempt, for him with 

unaccustomed openness. Generally, however, the chron

icler has notreal indignation against the cruelty of 

noblemen. More than oçP commentator has remarked on 

his picture of the Black Prince at the sack of Limoges. 

Froissart sees that innocent blood is being needlessly 

spilled, but the Prince is still for him the flower 

of chivalry. Again when the Lord of Fnghien goes ravs 

aging near Ghent, killing women and children and burn

ing the old and sick in their beds, Froissart comments, 
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" che fu pi tes", a f o rmula w i th wni ch he ; i s 

accustomed to mark the death in battle of any 

important nobleman. Like the Black !rince, the Lord 

of Enghien remains for him a paragon of chivalry, and 

he Expends many words in his death eulogy. 

Another accusation that Deschamps makes against 

the nobility, which seems eminently just toi.the 

modern man, is its fondness for useless warfare, its lik 
2. 

ingto"Guerrier l'un l'autre par folie." He does not 

emphasize this until after his longing for peace with 

England had come. To Froissart no1, wa r was useless, 

war might be destructive, the work of the devil, but 

it was.the nobleman's business to perform as many 

"belles apertises d'armes " as possible, and therefore, 

if wars did not ëxist why should theknights be blamed 

for creating them. 

iihile Deschamps finds noblemen covetous:, he like

wise finds them wasteful, not so .much because of their 

desire to be generous as from inability to manage their 
3 • 

funds. The household is burdened with all sorts of 

economies, while in large things waste goes on unhind

ered. 'While the master's back is turned, the 

servants appropriate to themselves his property. We 

see enough of this sofct of thing in Froissart, but it 

takes waste on really a royal scale to catch his eye. 
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Even he, however, was struck by the insane prodigality 

of the preparations for the proposed English expedition 

in 1386. 

Even though thenobles let their money escape 

into the hands of their servants, Deschamps maintains 

that they have nothing at all for the learned• His 

conception is thet, in the time past, nobles were 
1. 

learned, and. the ipoot?:* altogether ignorant. Now 

that!:.the nobility was neglecting learning, and the 

lower classes were pursuing it to some degree, the 

knights were losing their importance. He likewise 

attributes a prevalent immorality among the young 
2-

noblemen to a lack of education. Theychad been 

allôwèdytoarune.wiELdaând. acquire., vicious -habit s ihas se s 

thertimei-that;.should, have .beencdevoted to learning. 

.The last important vice which Deschamps finds 

peculiar to the seigneurs is faithlessness to their 

servants, shown both by neglecting promises made to 
3. 

them, and by deserting them in their old age. He 

threatens those who manifest this vice in its first 

phase with the contempt of mankind, and great diffi

culty in finding any one to serve them. The second 

aspect is one from which we hear much from Deschamps 

when he becomes fearful of his own dismissal from 

4. 
court, finally consumated in 1404. 



Also Deschamps holds the younger generation in 

disdain for its dandified ijianners and its love of 
1. 

dress and ease. To wnat degree standardsof personal 

comfort were undermining the old sternness is perhaps 

best demonstrated by the character of the Chateaux of the 

day. Deschamps gives flattering descriptions of 

several. The following is the Chateau of Bièvre• 

Le place est fort et de noble cloison 

Emmy 11estang ou le donjon se lance 

Trois tours y a de pierre et de moilion, 

A trois debous, dont chascune s1avance, 

Aux quatre pans font escu et deffence; 

Mais la sont noble conduit 

Par lesquelz l'yaue en lTostel se conduit; 

Sales, chambres y a de grant devis, 

Qui tous biens veult avoir, si corn je cuit, 

A Bievre voit, a .III.lieues de Paris. 

L'en y puet bien recouvrer du poisson 

La basse court fait assez pourveance 

D'avoir poucins,poullaille et maint oison, 

Grain pour -chevaulx, coulombier de plaisance, 

Granche tresgrant et prez a souffisance, 

Garanne qui riens n'y nuist, 

Cave dehors ou le froit vin se duist, 
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entree fort et puissant pons leveis; 

Qui se vouldra bien logier, mais qu'il puist, 
1. 

A Bievre voit, a trois lieus de Paris. 

The poet is not, however, without a high conception 

of the possibilities of the noble.'s life. In fact in 

his youth he declares that he himself is ambitious 

to follow out the ideal of chivalry, and even makes a 
2. 

vow to do so. Though he maintain s that the knights 

of his day did not follow the path of honor as their 

fathers had done, he takes pleasure in recalling to the • 

degenerate sonch what should be their ideal; the 

chivalrous ideal. Froissart on the other hand was not 

aware that the nobility had fallen so much array from . 

deeds of glory. His works are brimful of daring feats 

of arms. He reports a tourney with as much fidelity 

and exactness as he does a great campaign, and it 
# 

seems in his eyes hardly less important. 

For the most concrete portrayal of the chivalrous 
o. 

ideal, we must turn to the work of Deschamps, 

where it is set forth for us in several places. The 

following ballad, nevertheless, seems best in point of 

clarity and compactness. 

Vous qui voulez l'ordre de chevalier, 

Il vous convient mener nouvelle vie, 

Devotement en oroison veillier, 



Fechie fuir, orgueil et villenie; 

L'Eglise devez deffendre, 

La veïve aussi, 1'.'orphenin entreprandre, 

Estre hardis et le peuple garder, 

Prodoms, loyaulx sanz: riens de 1' autrui pendre 

Ainsi se doit chevalier gouverner, 

Humbie cuer ait, toudis doit traveillier 

Et poursuir faiz de chevalerie, 

Guerre loyal, estre grant voyagier, 

Tournoiz suir et jouster pour s'amie; 

Il doit a tout honnour tendre, 

Si cior.i .ne puist de lui blasme repramlre 

Ne iaschete en ses oeuvres trouver; 

Et entre touz se doit tenir le mendre: 

Ainsi se doit chevalier gouverner. 

Il doit amer son seigneur droiturier, 

Et dessus touz garder sa seignourie, 

Largesee avoir, estre vray justicier, 

Des prodommes suit? la compa_. ignie, 

Leurs diz oir et aprandre, 

Et des vaillans les proue"sees comprandre, 

Afin qu'il puist les grans faiz achever 
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Comme jadis fist le roy Alixandre: 
1. 

Ainsi se doit chevalier gouverner. 

By a perusal of Froissart we can see that some of 

the obligations of chivalry were very widely followed. 

Among these the knightly custom of going abroad to 

fight stands foremost. Without such a custom it is 

difficult to see how the Barbary expedition of 1390, 

led by the king's maternal uncle, the Duke of Bourbon, 

and the disastrous Nicopolis expedition could have 

been organized. Again, when Richard II banished his 

cousin, Henry of Lancaster from England, Froissart re

cords that his friends consoled themselves by remember

ing that "monseigneur d'Erby pourra bien aler jouer et 

esbatre hors de ce royaulme deux ou trois ans. Il 
/ . 4 / 

est jeune, Quoyque il ait ja asses traveillie d aler 
m 

en Prusse, au Saint^Sepulcre, au Quaire, et a Sainte-

Katherine, il reprendra autre voyage pour oublier le t 
2. 

temps 

What? was the basis of this custom ? the motives 

that had established and supported it ? Deschamps 

places it among the greatest drawbacks of knighthood,-

at least for the parents' 0f the journeying knight, for 

it is the occasion of great expenditure, both in the 
o, 

purchase of armor, and in actual traveling expenses. 
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Froissart is good evidence that such is the case. 

As an example, consider the outlay that was necessary 

to put Jeans sans Peur, son of the Duke of Burgundy, 

through the Nicopolis campaign. To be sure the Duke W:: 

bore little of it personally, for both for the initial 

expenditure and the ransom when Jean was left as a 

captive in the hands of the Turks, heavy taxes were 

laid on the Dukef s subjects. Despite the drawbackg 

of expense, less important to the knights with their 

rudimentary sense of the value of money, than to the 

old courtier, the practice still persisted. One 

motive for its continuance seems to have been down

right curiosity. When the English expedition-,of 

1386 was proposed^Froissart records that bhe French 

lords asked each other, î!Pourquoy n' alons-nous point 

une fois en Angleterre veoir le pays et les gens ? 

Et apprendrons le chemin, si comme les Anglois en 
1. 

leur temps l'ont aprins en France." During this 

period with which we deal, another important cause 

was mere restlessness. All soldiers had become so 

imbued with the idea of fighting that they could 

.danlit,tleoieasë ,e andirthe" rn$rV-rëpmam ccmon-

joaulduhot go about the country pillaging as the 
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free companies did. Therefore, when the war with 

England lagged, the knights were ready for any 

martial adventure. As Enguerran de Coucy told the 

Genoese when they were expostulating with the French 

lords for abandonning the siege of "Afrique", the 

French would very probably undertake the siege again 

î!Pour le present il [le roî] ne se scet ou employer, 
1 • 

et si est moult envi s oyseus'* • The main motive, 

howeveç seems to have been the hope of gaining glory 

and booty. Froissart describes the lesser English 

knights as loath to leave off warlike ibr pèaceftiL habits, 

"avoient aprins les oiseuses et soustenoient;'leur ' 
2. 

estât sur la guerre" 

As in the case of knightly travel we also find 

Froissart recording many instances of recognition of 

the obligation of courtesy, but it is a clannish 

courtesy, restricted to ëellow noblemen. After the 

battle of Beverhoutsveld, the discomfited •' • 

knights who had madÇoi the Bruges army fled to 

neighboring provinces where they were welcomed by 

the nobility. "Ensi estoient le desbarete renconfor 

tés par les seigneurs de là où il se traioient que 

en avoient pitié,, et cf estoit raison, car noblesse 

et gentillesse.doiVenf es.tre aidils.et conseilliês'*: s 
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par gentillesse . " jaIn like manner, Pro is sart reports 

the custom of paroling prisoners, common with the 
1. 

French and English gentlemen. 

We have seen that Deschamps includes jousting 

as part of a knight's duties. Although by this 

time the tourney had ceased to be a battle in which 

serious wounds were common, we find in both Deschamps 

and Froissart that it was something more than dis

play, We learn that Deschamps himself was wounded in 

a tournament at Prague during his German trip in 

1397,2a Concerning one ftoust which resulted fatally 

for Jean Boucinel, a Frenchman fighting against as 

Engli shman, Nicholas Clifford, Olivieîf'iSiï'tA comforts 
- A 

the conte de la Marche whom Bouoinel had been 

sermng: "En tels ahaties ne doit on atendre autre 

cose. Il est mesavenu à vostre escuier, mais li 

Engles ne le peut amender. Adont dist il as chev

alier d'Engletiere, fAlons, a Ions disner, il est 
• 2. 

heure1," Thus we see that the tourney was still 

hazâc . enough to make it really exciting, t 

though every one could not take fatal results as 

philosophically as Clisson. Froissart believes 

firmly too, in accordance with the creed, that a 

lady's love could greatly helps a knight. He sgys 

of Sir Reginald de Roye, "Pour lè temps de -lors il; 



estoit ung dec fors et rade jousteurs du roiaulme de 

France et si amoit par amours "belle dame joeune et 

frisque dont en tous estas son affaire valoit grandement 

mieulx." ̂ 

Deschamps celebrates several tournaments in poems/' 

but perhaps his most interesting work on that subject 

is found in two companion ballads, one attacking and 

the other defending the tournament as an institution. 

In the first he empresses hatred of a sport where 

On se détruit pour un pou de plaisance, 

where 

Frers et cousin l'un contre l'autre lancef 

while in the othei^he commends it as a valuable method 

of training knights in preparation for war, hardening 

them physically and mentally. 

If within the tv/enty years in which our period falls, 

we look for one person whom Froissart finds most nearly 

fulfilling the chivalrous ideal, it is certainly Gas

ton Phoebus, Count of Poiz, albeit Gaston was somewhat 

too advancedin age to appear on the battle field. Frois

sart says of him that "de toutes choses il estoit si parfa 

et tant apris que on ne le povoit trop loer. Il amoit ce 

qu'il devoit amer et hayoit ce qu'il devoit hair."3* 



To a; modern man this certainly seems extravagant 

praise of a man who had murdered his own son, and who 

maintained a bitter and persistent feud with the 

neighboring house of Armagnac, but it was not from 

such considerations that Pro is sari? judged. The 

• splendor of the nobleman' s court dazzldd him> The 

chronicler describes Gaston as goodlooking, wise, 

honorable, religious, almsgiving, and generous, 

attentive to his rights but just, easily approached 

though imperious in making himself obeyed, His court 

was a paradise where,"On veoit en la Salle et parmy les 

chambres et eh la cour, chevaliers et escuiers d'on-
1. 

neur aler et venir devisans d'armes et d'amours," 

Even when Froissart is quite aware of a nobleman's 

faults, he cannot restrain his admiration for knightly 

actions, though they be quite out of place, He shows 

us the Fuke of Gueldres:.as being foolhardy, pigheaded, 

and violent tempered, but he does not forget to 

remark on his bravery when the rash noble charges 

(incidental^ defeating) an army outnumbering him 

thirty to one, Also the chronicl e r silently commends 

the touchiness on honor which caused the Duke's father 

such trouble in getting his son to listen to conditions 

of peace with Charles VI, and he is overflowing with 
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admiration when the Duke, rescued from imprisonment, 

insists on returning to the squire who had feloniously 

captured him. because he had given his word to do so# 

To conclude, it perhaps shows most concisely the 

character of our authors '• conception of knightly duty 

when we relate that they were both great admirers of 

King John of Bôhemia, who blind though he was, came to 

fight and die at the battle of Cressy. 
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Chapter VIII. 
The Court• 

Deschamps saw much of a rather special side of the 

life of the nobles, their life at court and to it he 

devoted a large proportion of his work. The;.picture is 

not pleasant, for to the court he attributes numerous 

vices in addition to those we have seen him ascribe to 

the nobility and to ..the times in general. These may 

perhaps be only manifestations in some special form of 

other faults which we have mentioned, but, as they form 

such an essential part din. the picture that Deschamps 

leaves, we must again lend them our attention. 

The courtier's.everlasting pursuit of pleasure meets 

with scathing denunciation from the poet, though we have 

seen that he was no ascetic in his own tastes, There 
1, 

are certain exceptions, already cited, to this rule, 

such as the ballad in which he laments 

Au jour d'ui n' est ame lie, 

On ne chante n'esbanie;8" 

but his denunciation of the court usually contains a 

shaft directed against fol plaisir. The following poem 

is a fine example of the arraignment of those who are 

perpetually seeking pleasure. 

Vous qui tournez lumiere en obscurte, 

Et qui voulez du jour faire la nuit, 

•Perverti s sans par dormir la clarté 
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Du beau souleil, qui pour besongner luit, 

Usez voz corps et vous destruisez tuit, 

Quant vous faictes contre lopr arrebours : 

Car pour traveil fut ordonne li jours, 

Et pour repos la nuit froide et obscure; 

A vostre mort courez plus que le cours: 

Trop me merveil comment vie vous dure. 

A souper tart trop estes ahurte, 

Manger sanz faim, boire sans soif vous nuit; 

Le ventre plain, sanz selle, avez monte' 

Et chevauchae, querans vostre déduit, 

Dance', bale, c'est cd qui vous destruit; 

Seoir, veiller, avoii^Hjfez recours, 

Rebanqueter, e' est la vie des cours, 

Les jours dormir: Las 1 que c'est chose dure I 

Advisez ci, car, se vous n'estes sours, 

Trop me merveil comment vie vous dure» 

Jusqu'à midi estes ou lit boute; 

Lors vous levez, et avez mal enduit 

Vostre manger,s'en naist enfermeté; i 

Teste vous duelt, li povres cuers vous cuit; 

Tantost buvez, folie a ce vous duit; 

Et puis querez joustes et les bouhours, 

Gieux de palme, ou les chévauchers lours, 
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Et excercez to-uz excès en nature 

Que ne pourroit souffrir chevaulx ne ours; 
1. 

Trop me merveil comment vie vous dure. 

Against over-eating and drinking Deschamps directs 
2* 

special passages. Better perhaps than his outright 

denunciation of them is his picture of the pushing and 

jamming at the échansonnerie where the liquor was 

distributed. There all sort of people come (not tfce 

nobles of course, but every variety of servant), bring

ing with them any vessel that would hold wine. 

...toudis ne font que hurter 

Vin requérir, vin emporter, 
3. 

Et boire par le trou de lfuis. 

The satirist likewise had special shafts for dandyism. 

He attacks particularly the shortness of clothes in the 

new fashion, but he also has nothing good to say about 

the shoes; 

Adam ne Noè ne chaussa 

He noz peres d'antiquite 

Telz solers comme on trouvera 

Qui une aulne ont de bec ante 

De denz de balaine enhante' ̂ 

All this pursuit of pleasure of course led to 

great extravagance, and that too Deschamps does not 
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1. 
pass over without directing a few ballads against it. 

Thus he attacks the great households which the courtiers 

maintained. 

Que vault avoir cent ou IIG- chevaulx 

Derrier son dos et en sa compaignie : 

Les gens aussi ? ce ne sont que travaulx, 

Pompe et orgueil qui abrègent la vie 
2, 

Homme ne voy chevauchier c'un cheval. 

Traceable to this same love of pleasure we have 

another fault which Deschamps, while sensing, did not 

name,—indifference to other people's discomfort. The 

court goes a hunting on a winter day. The motion keeps 

the great lords warm, 

Mais "officiers qui sont sur la despence 

Soufflent leurs mains; chascun garre sa pence 

Bâtent leurs corps pour eulx du froit vengier.,, 

Petiz pages pleurent de froit aux boys, 
o, 

Qui de tenir leur bride n'ont puissance." 

The vices resulting from the pursuit of pleasure 

do not compose Deschamps's chief accusation against the 

court. The faults which he hates the most are the 
4. 5. 

result of the scramble to obtain money and places, 

it would not appear that the man who held as many as five 
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positions simultaneously, and fought constantly to 

obtain grants of money, should have so much to say on 

such a subject. Concerning the undue influences of 
1. 

money in deciding who should have positions, he says 

(among many other things), 

Nulz n'a estât se bien ne scet que monte 
2. 

Compter, getter, et marinier argent. 

Though we cannot laud Deschamps for lack of 

avarice, we need not accuse him of all the vices of 

which he maintains that others are guilty in order to 

reach coveted ends. Certainly the worst of these 
3. 

are the various forms of lying and hypocrisy. 

Deschamps like the courtiers of all ages finds that 

flattery is positively obligatory if one is to win 

any great position. This necessity of persistently 

hanging on to the great lords and praising their actions, 

good, bad, or indifferent, is one that the poet finds 

most distasteful to himself as well as most blame-
4. 

wo i? thy • 

II fault blanir, il fault larder 

Ceuls qui ont le gouvernement 

Et dire qu'ilz font saigement 

Jusqu'à tant qu'om ara estât 

Continuer sanz partement _ 
o « 

Qirssa besogne ira de plat. 
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Outright treachery is also of much too common occur

rence Though Froissart may "believe that "en trahison 
I* nul n'est hardy," Deschamps reports that the courtiers 

2 Les "bras au coul se vont noyant. ̂ 

Pretending to he friends each does his "best to ruin 

the other. So it is in the case of Pierre de Craoni 

"Luy monstroient et faisoient "bonne chière tous seigneurs 

et toutes dames (ne scay se ce fut par dissimulation ou 

autrement)."" Such incidents lead to the following com

ment: "Ainsi les envies qui tousjours couvertement 

ont longtemps régné en France se couvroient et disiimu-

loient, mais telles vindrent à trop mauvaise conclusion."^ 

A minor fault that Deschamps finds attendant on these 

others is the love of gossip, especially of malicious 

go ssip 7 

To this group of vices dependent on hypocrisy, 

may he added that of the condonement of evil doing. 

If only a man had money, it mattered not if he were 

guilty of any number of sins. The good "bailli found 

that the hest way not to compromise oneself was to 

pay no attention to what was passing around him. Of 

this piece of advice to intending courtiers he is ee-
: 5 

peeially prodigal. If a man. wishes to preserve "body and 
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property 

Qu'il "face, ainsi com s'il fust mors 
oip * 

Sanz veoir, * ne parler." 

Besides all these faults, we find Deschamps 

arraigning the court with another of a very different 

nature. Shameless and persistent begging is a sin of 

which he is emphatically guilty, and yet he turned on 

it with zest. He shows us how the courtiers 

3n conseillant vont demander 

Pluseurs argent a leur seigneur 

Li grant, li moien, li menour 

Soit a; duc,a prince ou a roy, 

Ne font que dire sanz séjour 

"Sire, souviengne vous de moy 

paictes mes lettres commander. 

Parlez au Flament en destour, 

Vueillez les generaulx mander 

Que paiez soye sanz retour,,.,. 

Par derrier la table au disner 

Et a souper vont a leur tour 

Les compaignons, pour confesser 
2. 

ILhun après l'autre, et font leur plour. 

What was the result of all this ? What did the 
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individu a. Is and the government gain ? De s champ s 

answers most emphatically; Nothing. The government 

is served by poor advisers who had raised themselves 

from nothingness by petty intrigue. The worthless 

gettthe rewards. 

On tient vaillant qui se scet bel armer 

Honourez est qui amasse finance 
2. 

• Saige est tenu qui se scet bien fourrer. 

The individual who really serves probably leaves empty 

handed. As an old man turned out of his court position 
3. 

Deschamps stresses this particularly• 

En attendant estas, honeurs, rappors 

Le jeu s ne temps s'enfuit, viellesce a court 

moreover once honors were gained they were gleeting.' 

He himself had been popular and welcome 

Au premier cop suy par tout honourez 

Sans ce que j'aye aucune cognoissance 

Dais plus y. suis, et moins ay de puissance 
4. 

Eît suis de tous escharnis et rusez 

Watching the great court fetes is pleasant enough, but 
5. 

it profits no one. Besides even this pleasure by 

contrast makes even more bitter grief and mourning 

after such disasters as "that• ..'of>:lïïcôpolis. 

Lasl ou sont les haulx instrumens, 

Les draps d'or, les robes de soye, 
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Les grans destriers, les parremens, 

Les jousteurs que veoir souloie, 

Les dames que dancer veoie 

Des la nuit jusques au cler jour? 

Las ! ou est d'orgueil le séjour? 

Dieux l'a mis en partie a fin: 

Je ne voy que tristesce et plour 

Et obseques soir et matin. 

From all this Deschamps draws the conclusion that 

it is better to dwell far from court, with just enough 

to live comfortably, forgetting that the snug little 

fortune he had gained by the time he left court, had 

been obtained by his services to the government. 

From Fro issart we would assuredly gain no such 

gloomy view of court life, but in his work we hardly 

see the court of Charles VI outside of the political 

councils and occasions of pomp and ceremony such as 

the marriage of Charles VI. To illustrate the descrip

tion of court ceremonies we have an admirable example 

in Charled s interview with the Duke of Brittany just 

before the Gueldres expedition. Froissart prefaces the 

account of the interview with the names of the Duke's 

escort and in order of precedence, and when the recalp 

citrant vassal leaves?the chronicler is careful to re
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peat the details, .specifying in addition the exact spot 

where the two parties took leave of each other. In 

any ceremony, especially when the English meet the 

Frenchr, he is always careful to point out how questions 

of precedence were decided, and many passages indicate 

that it was necessary to make some very nice decisions 

on the point. 
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Chapter IX. 

louis d'Orléans and his uncles. 

Turning from n oh les in general to high-horn . 

persons, we find three who particularly interest us; 

the Duke of Berry, the Duke of Burgundy, and the Duke 

of Orleans. Of the uncles of the king we of course nee: 

much in Proissart, hut from Deschamps we can draw hut 

little positively indicative of their character. It 

is evident, however, that he was on good terms with the 

Duke of Burgundy all his life, for there are scattered 

through the years several poems mentioning.him and his fam

ily favorably, and even somewhat familiarly.1 Proissart, 

living under patrons connected for the most part with 

the Burgundian family knows much of the dukeb policies, 

and holds their author in great esteem. H© says of him; 

"Le duc de B ourgoingne qui estoit sage et ymaginatif, 'et 

qui sur ces hesoingnes veoit tout au long,...ne voloit 

pas mettre tourble ou royaulme^2 The duke does not al

ways appear in so favorable a light. Proissart could not 

praise his motives in diverting an army from its logical 

line of march, as Burgundy did in the Gueldres campaign, 

and he se ans as perplexed as the duke himself, when Philip 

was endeavoring to collect his son's ransom, and at the 
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same time to maintain his household in its customary state. 

The Duke of Berry seems to have had little to do 

with Deschamps, and Froissart did not like him. We 

have already quoted passages from the chronicler in re

gard to the duke's covetousness. Perhaps some of his 

dislike may he traced to Berry's relations with Guy 

de Blois. The duke extracted such a large settlement 

from the count when their children married, that Froissart's 

spendthrift patron was thereby driven much nearer to 

the bankrupt condition that finally caused the sale of the 

Blois estates. 

Of the great nobles of the day the most interesting 

to us is Louis d'Orleans, for Deschamps had a life-long 

acquaintance with him, and was an officer of his house

hold. Froissart came into almost personal relations 

with him when Louis, then still Duke of Touraine, bought 

the estates of Guy de Blois. In spite of these circum

stances, however, it is impossible to get a full picture 

of the Duke of Orleans from the two, and very difficult 

to determine what passages Deschamps means to apply to 

him in particular. From the haughty and dictatorial 

character of this younger son of Charles V, it does not 

seem as If much of the advice that we find in Deschamps's 

ballads was offered to him. This opinion is strengthened 

when we remember that the poet's relationship with Louis 

was not intimate until after 1390. Certainly we do not of

ten find him addressed directly,—much less often than 

his brother, jt is possible, however, that seme of the 
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of the "ballads which we have accepted as "being addressed 

to Charley are really meant for the duke. The frankness 

of a "ballad, undoubtedly addressed to him, from which we 

shall guote an extract would seem to indicate that Des-

champs was not altogether as much in awe of his lord as 

at first glance seems likely. The old servant is direct

ing to Louis a plea not to discard him now that he is 

getting old. 

Je gui vous ay en jeunesse servi 

De mon pouoir.... 

« sanz estre remeri 

En attendant vostre "bonne ordonnance, 

Riche vous voy, seigneur,, en grant puissance, 

Souviengne vous de vos povres servens, 

ÎTe les mettez pour autre en ouhliance... 

Car cilz gui sert en povreté, cellui 

Qui devient grans doit avoir, congnoissance 

De l'avancer,  

1'avoir en remembrance 

Faire du bien. He! filz de roy de France 

De faire ainsis ne soiez négligeas."1  

Another of the ballads on the old servitor in the house

hold of the young master describes the latter, who may 

well be Louis d'Orleans. 

Le juesne est chault, mouvent pour sa chalour; 

A tout déduit et voulent sfaddresse, 

Sanz regarder la fin ne la dolour 

Qui puet venir de foie hardiesse.^ 
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There is another poem addressed either to Charles at 

the time he came to the throne, or to Louis when his 

"brother first went mad,—the person addressed is called 

simply "branche dee fleurs de lis. That the poem was not 

meant for a thirteen year old boy, these words would 

seem to indicate; 

fuiez charnelz delis; 

ITeté de corps vous soit contribues; 

Joyeux soies sanz estre escandelis.^-

This applies very well to Louis in 139S, and it seems 

the more plausible that this poem is addressed to him 

because of its laudatory tone as a whole, and Deschamps's 

strong attachment to the duchess. Probably likewise 

^e schamps intended his Demoustracfcne contre sortileges 

as a warning to Louis against too much dabbling in the 

black arts.^ We have also a ballad on the value of learning 

3 addressed to Louis in his youth. 

Further than this we cannot say that the maître 

d!hôtel went in criticizing or directing the actions of 

his master, and indeed we find him recording in a tone of 

complacent jocularity a drunken orgy4in which the duke 

indulged himself with some of his close companions, but, 

as Deschamps describes drinking bouts of his own no more 

restrained than the duke's, we must not expect too much of 

him on this score. 

Other poems which Deschamps addressed to the duke are 

either laudatory5or somewhat joking. Such is a poem 
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in which the maître d!hotel entreats the duke to return 

to his household, which is running wild in the absence of 

its head.l 

When we turn to Proissart, we have a witness of the 

actions of the duke who is far enough away so that he 

need have no fear of the result of what he says. Prois-

sart, being brought up in Burgundian surroundings, cannot 

be expected to be espec&lly favorable to the duke, but 

the effect of his statements does not leave the impression 

that he thought the duke all bad, as Mme. Darmesteter af

firms, We have already quoted a passage concerning the 

actions of the king and Louis at Avignon which shows us 

the pleasure-loving propensities of the two brothers. 

Proissart makes an incident that happened toward the end 

of the^Languedocian trip indicative of petty avarice on 

the p^rt of the duke. When the king proposes the famous 

race to Paris (which Proissart reports as having begun 

at Montpellier), and suggests the accompanying, bet, 

"Je le vue il, diet le duc, qui voulentiers se met to it 

2 en payne pour gaingner 1» argent du roy."" 

Proissart also records the gallant adventures of the 

duke, though without adding any condemnatory phrase. He 

relates the escapade which Pierre de Craon disclosed to the 

duchess, but only comments, "Cils duc de Thouraine pour 

lors estoit jeune et amoureux et voulentiers veoit dames 

et damoiselles et se jouoit et esbatoit entre elles."0 
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Louis appears in really "black colors to Froissart 
y 

when he "bought the estates of Guy de Blois, thus causing 

the chronicler's patron to disgrace himself; Froissart 

makes it terribly clear that it was the disgrace of dis

graces to disinherit one's rightful heirs by selling 

their heritage. He pictures the duke as a tempter making 

a special visit to Guy's chateau in order to dangle 

before the eyes of the financially embarrassed count 

the money that would put him on a sound footing again. 

Mme. Darmesteter points out that the sale was arranged 

before the duke's visit, if such a visit there was. 

Froissart's desire to exculpate as nearly as possible 

his old patron led him into injustice to the duke. 
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Chapter X. 

The civil Government. 

To obtain a full and well "balanced picture of the 

ordinary machinery of government from our two authors is 

a task impossible of accomplishment. Deschamps has much 

to say concerning certain parts of it, and-nothing to say 

about the rest. Froissart has little to say on any of it,, 

and, if it were feasible to discuss military events without 

some reference to the civil machinery, we should hear nothing 

about it. Both of our authors bear witness to the heaviness 

of the taxes of the period. Usually this is done by 

reference to the resultant disturbances, such as the re

volts of 1582 at Paris and Rouen, the revolt at Mont

pellier in the succeeding year, caused by the Duke of 

Anjou* s exactions-. ( roundly condemned by both authors), 

and the Betisac incident whereby one of the Duke of Berry* s 

underlings was sacrificed to appease the wrath of the 

languedocians, who had too long been "squeezed** (as 

Froissart* s translator, Johnes, says) by the avaricious 

duke. Considering the matter in its more general aspects. 

Deschamps devotes a ballad to advice against overheavy 

taxes]- while Froissart occasionally has a passage some

what to the effect of the following, written in 1386 

at the time of the proposed English invasion; "Furent 
/ 

generalement tailles, levees et assises sur toutes gens 

en cités comme en bonnes villes que ou plat pays 
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et tant que puis cent ans ne furent levés en France, ne 

veus aussi grans, ne plus beaulx apparauls par mer,... 

Bien riches gens parmy le roiaulme de France, pour l'ayde 

de ce voyage et pour avoir navires et vaisseauls, estoient 

asés taillés ou tauxés au tiers ou au quart de leur 

chevance et pluseurs menues gens payoient plus que ils 

n'avoient vaillant."1 

In speaking of Charles VI and his court we have ai

res^ said much of the king's counsellors and the general 

personnel of the government as Deschamps shows them to us. 

To this, we may add something. The poet found that the 

individuals chosen for great positions were not qualified 

for their office. Money had had altogether too much to 

do with their selection,^and we must reiterate that he found 

them low-horn and consôquently ignorant? A man with any 

learning had no chance against these unscrupulous ad

venturers. Moreover, too many men were employed, and 

they were over paid.4 In one hallad Deschamps says that 

for every six persons there are three government employees. 

He speaks of kings; 

En leurs terres VI sont pour troys 

Officiers, et qui n'y font rien.5  

It is an open question whether these constantly re

peated protests were distributed through all the twenty-

four years of his residence at the court of Charles, or whe

ther they were concentrated at some particular period or 

periods. Certainly no part of Charles's reign can claim 
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to "be undeserving of them, "but Deschamps would naturally 

he more friendly to one administration than another. 

That he kept on good terms with the Duke of Burgundy 

we have already noted, so that befoBcthe Duke of Orleans 

was old enough to exercise his political powers, we might 

expect him to favor the regency, hut such would not seem 

to he the case if we judge hy a "ballad in which he advises 

the king to take the government into his own hands. *** 

It is very clear that he was friendly to the old advisers 

of Charles V, though we do find him quarreling violently 

2 with Montaigu. It is hard to interpret the persistent 

pleas for the employmen^meif^f^SPe government in any other 

way, and in addition we find in the Fiction de 1'Aigle 

that it is his father's old counsellors to whom the 

Eaglet turns for advice. In that poem, it must "be admitted, 

Deschamps attributed the change in government, not to 

maladministration hy the old eagle's brothers, but to the 

recklessness of a set of young hot-heads, rphe fact that 
Deschamps's nomination as a bailli came in 1389 also in

dicates close relationship with the marmosets. Whether 

or not the poet was really affiliated with their party, 

he managed to survive its wreck, but this may be attributed 

to his relations with Louis of France as well as to his 

friendliness with the Duke of Burgundy. As the rivalry 

between the two dukes grew, Deschamps's position as a 

friend to both became more difficult, and it is hard to 

say exactly what course he did fellow . Perhaps his en

deavor to ingratiate himself with both parties was in 
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part Responsible for his desertion by the Duke of Orleans 

in 14OS. 

With Froissart, the question of relationship to the 

parties of the Drench government is a question of sympathy 

instead of affiliation. We have already seen that in 

the Orleans-Burgundy rivalry, his inclination tended to 

be with the latter party. Toward the regency in the first 

years of Charles VI he is not as favorable. As we have 

said, the Duke of Berry he did not like, and the cupidity 

of the Duke of Anjou, as well as his disgraceful conduct 

in breaking his parole to the English, had completely 

disgusted the chronicler. In these years too, the Duke 

of Burgundy does not as strongly enlist his partisan 

qualities. Froissart, like Deschamps, appears to have fav

ored the Marmosets, though he joins in blaming them for 

having pushed forward the Breton expedition during which 

the king went mad. For Bureau de la Riviere, he has real 

admiration, and we find more than one passage like the 

following concerning him; "Moult estoit amé de ses 

hommes en sa terre et tout là environ, car il ne vouloit 

que tout bien et loyaulté." •*- As a great warrior, Olivier 

de Clisson naturally won his regard, and this the coward

ly attack of Pierre de Craon served to stimulate. The 

unjust persecution of these two together with Jean le 

Mercier and Jean Montaigu, after the king went mad, 

roused in him sanething approaching real championship. 

To return to the governing personnel, there is one 
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division for which Deschampsfeenmity is never abated. 

Ho treasury officials could ever satisfy the "begging 

courtier. He finds them guilty of all the faults he has 

attributed to other government officials and adds 

new, more specific charges. We may see the greatness of 

his ire from the following passage; 

Ou J'arderay tous les livres que J 'ay, 

Qui ont traitte de vertus et de vices, 

Ou en brief temps le Jugement verray 

Des granz menteurs gui tiennent les offices 

Qui ne leur sont a gouverner propices , 

Qui détruisent par mentir leur seigneur 

Qui sont riches, et si n'ont riens du leur 

Fors de ravir sur le bien communal, 

Desgueiz je sens approuchier la douleur, 

Et qui sont il? Ce sont li general" fie finances). 

Besides the accusation contained herein of robbing the 

public treasury, the poet has a very personal grudge against 

them because they are so exceedingly slow in heeding orders 
p 

issued on them by the government, and because, to get any 

service at all, it is always necessary to make them a 

personal present of some size.0 To persuade them ta change 

their wicked ways, Deschamps not only threatens them with 

retribution as in the above ballad, but in another4demonstrate? 
! 

to them how their peculations upon discovery must inevitably 

work their own ruin. 

Another branch of the government Deschamps was well 
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acquainted with. As,a judge, he was well able to form 

an opinion on the workings of justice, and despite 

his own connection with the courts of law, he is scarcely-

less hitter with this department than with others. He 

is well aware that "being a good judge is a difficult matte? ; 

hut for all that he maintains a high ideal of his duties. 

He je ne croy qufil soit juge si monde 

Qui puisse bien tout jugement donner;  

Par haine, par don, ne par amer, 

Pour riens qui soit ne doit prandre n'acquerre 

Mais  

rendre a tous de droit le beneficed 

He does not find that all judges measure up to this standard, 

and he gives an admirable picture of some whom he has met. 

There is the bailli 

Qui se fait craindre a ses subgis 

Et redoubter de pluseurs gens, 

Qui prant quf i puet puis hors, puis ens 

Et use de sa vouiente 

Plus que de droit ne dféquité. 

Autre bailli y a qui baille 

Afin que son fait soit porté  

Il y a baillis endormis 

Simples et po entreprenens 

Qui ne sont saiges ne cremis: 

A dissimuler passent temps. 

Autres baillis sont plus constens 

Qui trop et po faire ont tempté 
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Du nioien se son t contempte 

Et guettent qu'om ne les assaille 

Autre, a qui on a presents 

Or, argent, vaisselle et aumaille, 

Quf il a tout en son sac bouté. 

There are some few poems in which vie see that Deschamps 

did not take his profession too seriously, such as the 

letter he addresses to Jean Desmares, who during an out

break of the plague had failed to appear at Deschamps1 s 

grands ,1 ours, when the latter was bailli of Valois. 

The lesser magistrate jokingly describes the pleasant 

life which the great judges were able to lead, and 

concludes with counsel on the "feest way of avoiding the 

épidémie (a topic on which he gives as varying and use

ful advice as a layman gives in any epidemic.? 

Deschamps, in spite of his attacks on other judges, 

betrays a number of little faults of his own. The royal 

decree forcing all baillis to stay in their circuit 

district on pain of loss of salary, cut to the quick, and 

he complains bitterly against it, as well as against the 

contreroleurs who were given the power of enforcing its 

provisions.3 

With the judges possessing the characteristics they 

do, justice ;c an", not work properly. The poor are punished, 

but the rich escape. With such a subject our carping poet 

displays such generous wrath that he enlists our whole

hearted admiration. 
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Justice pugnist petis cas; 

Petites gens prant a ses las, 

Qui emblent par force de rage, 

Un pain, un pot ou un frommage 

Ou vivre.pour la faim au'ilz ont, 

Et puis tantost pandre; les vont,.». 

Ainsis nfest justice c'un ombre 

Qui ne pugnit les grans larrons, 

Qui font les povres rons.... 

Et pour ce qu'ilz le font a force, 

Chascuns met paine et si s'efforce 

D'eulx honourer comme seigneurs?^ 

The motives for this misapplication of the law lie in 

the susceptibility of the judges to fear and especially 

2 to bribes. The poet cries to them, "You bow to the 

great thieves, 

Et prandre ne les osez."2**" 

Eroissart's mild critieisàt of the administration of 

justice is in another direction, "la court du roy de 

Prance est moult longue qtuant on veult, et très bien l'on 

y scet tenir les gens et faire le leur despendre et 

petitement bes oingner 

Deschamps, though displaying great humanity in his 

sense of the perversion of justice, does give us with the 

unctiousness of cruel enjoyment the picture of two pillagers 

brought tb trial and put to the question, and we see in 

an informal way the rough severity of justice when its 
4 machinery was in action. 
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Since we are discussing courts, something might also 

he said on the subject of lawyers. As we might- expect, 

their trickiness and chicanery exasperate the none too 

patient judge who must preside over them, and he can 

find nothing to say in their favor. The charge that the 

poet brings most repeatedly against them is the acceptance 

for the sake of m one;/ of cases they know to be wrong.1 

In the Parce de Meat re Trubert^he gives us with great de

light the story of a lawyer who was led by a seemingly 

simple client to engage in a dice game where the wily 

lawyer. instead of winning his client* s whole fortune, is 

left without a stitch on his back. 
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Chapter XI. 

War (Part I) 

The discussion* or war and things military is of 

primary importance in the study of the work of Froissart 

and De s chants. It will "be remembered that Proissart's 

chief aim in writing wa3 to chronicle the "brilliant 

deeds of arms that had come to pass in his times. Des-

ckamps too has a great deal to say on this question,— 

not so much because he had any great love of relating 

warlike deeds, but because he himself was a member of 

at least four military expeditions » This emphasis of 

war and fighting may seem somewhat misplaced in dis

cussing a period containing so few significant military 

events, ou4- the war, while not at this time altering 

the course of nations, occupied a good share of all 

men's thoughts, and was always in the background in 

approaching vital questions, Whether political, social, 

economic, or religious. 

Since fighting was such an every day matter, it- is 

interesting to note from what ethical point of view our 

authors looked upon it. Was war- an evil to Froissart? 

It would seem not, when we think of the affection with 

which he dwelt on the details of the smallest skirmish, 

but he acknowledges that it is. As he rides through 
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fields "barren froc: pillage, aid listens to tales of 

unspeakable carnage, he has to say, "guerres sont 

destrucions de misse, do corps, et de chavance... 

Li diables soutiXle et atisse nuit et jour a bouter 

guerre et iiair.ne la ou il voit pais. "3- Since the devil 

has taker, a hand in the matler, it is in general beyond 

human, power to stop it, and Froiesart says nothing a~ 

bout the danger to the souls of those engaged in killing 

and pillaging. To be sure, it is his business to relate 

events and not to moralize on them, so that ?;e need not 

spend long lamenting the omission of matter that would 

have changed his work from the most interesting to 4he 

dullest of chronicles. 

Deschamps speaks freely on the matter, however, 

and so vigorously that we can scarcely accuse him of 

being dull. 

J'ay les estas de ce monde advisez 

Et poursuiz du petit jusqu'au grant... 

IL,is en trestcuz le pire et plus pesant 

Pour ame et corps, selon m'entencion 

Est guerroier, qui tout va détruisant.... 

Car on y fait les VII pechiez mortelz, 

Tollir, murdrir, l'un va l'autre tuant, 

Femme s ravir, les temples sent cassez, 

Loy n'a entr'eulx, le mendre est le plus grant, 

Ft l'un voisin va l'autre deffeulant.2 
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These who war against the Church have a sx^ecial shaft i 
reserved for them. 

Vaillans se dient chevalier 

Au jour d'ui pour tout exillier 

Ft courre sur Dieu et l'église.-1* 

r'here is "but one war that our poet will recognize as 

juex fiable in His later years when his hatred of 

England had to some degree burned out: tiat was the 

war against the Mohammedan. 

Deschumps finds the motives of the soldier in many 

cases no less dangerous to his soul than his.actions: 

Convoitise fait gens pour po d'ordure 

Fatre, ferir, faire guerre et cembiauz, 

• Ravir, tuer par glaive et par carriaulx 

Pour t erre avoir fi 

I donot think we need accuse +he poet of being ac

tuated by convoitise or even vaine gloire in going to 

war. The cause was rather the necessity of bearing arms 

in order to be well locked on by one's fellow beings, as 

was required of a successful courtier 

Descharnps did not always regard war from this antag

onistic poinA of view. We have already seen that his 

advice to the king included an injunction to love arms, 

and in another poem already referred to, among other ehiv 

alric résolutit ns, there is one in which the poet com-' 

m and s himself to go joyously to w^r. tise *ae is 
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great men of the past, and rises into real eloquence 

when he speaks of Bertrand du Guesclin. The crushing of 

the English ras one of his fondest dreams, and we find many 

ballads exhorting the king to act against- them. 

Froissart lacks this patriotic reason for exalting 

war, and if we look in his work for any justification of 
its existence other than the opportunity it gives +he 

nobility to show their bravery, skill, and strength, 

we may perhaps"find it in the fact, already mentioned, 

that he saw ir. it the only method by which the smaller 

gentry could rise in life or indeed could carry on their 

existence. We must admit that there is some element of 

justice in this. A man who had been locked into the 

military caste without enough property to support him, 

was obliged to find some cutlet for his energies. 
* 

On the subject of the gathering of armies and their 

organization, it is useless to look for anything clear 

and concise from either author. The armies were beginning 

to have some semblance of organization, and the method 

of bringing armed men together had developed greatly, 

but the whole master was in a very chaotic condition, 

varving in its details with The circumstances of the case. 

The subject of war preparation is especially diffi

cult because the machinery involved is too extensive for 

ever such an* indefatigable reporter as Froissart to cover. 
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cn in secret. Deschampa, nevertheless, does devote three 

chansens royales-to advising Charles VI cn this subject, 

and from them we learn something of the ideals of the 

Mme in this respect. Together with a preliminary ad

monition J'o fear Cod and walk in Ris footsteps, the 

poet says that before any campaign is undertaken, it 

should be debated well in council. As we might, suppose 

from the necessities of the case, Froissant shows us 

that this was always done, and in one or two cases where 

J he council was divided, he gives us a lengthy account 

of what was sa:rd. This is particularly true in regard 

to the Gueldres campaign, which, be it said in recognition 

of the existence of conirnon sense even in regard to that 

foolish enterprise, was opposed by a party of some 

strength, who net only feared a stab in the back from the 

"Duke of Brittany, but also hesitated to invade without 

any deep-seated reason, a country difficult of access and 

of unknown potentialities in the matter of allies. 

When ar. expedition has been decided on, the next 

important point according to Deschamps, a point he par

ticularly emphasizes, is the selection of the proper sea

son of the year. Personally he hated winter campaigning, 

and sought out all possible reasons for making military 

expeditions in the summer? Then 



on treuve fruiz assez pour mangier 

•Tant es arbres comme es labours de terre )-

Li t eii.ps est doulz pour dormir en la plaine, 

Lferbette vient pour chevaulx soutenir  

Car le temps est attrempez par raison 

lté chaut ne froit ; doucement ciiarioz erre 

Qui doit mener engins et garnison 

Pour les chasteuulx'son ennemi eonquerre.S 

naturally we find that in this case, too, Pes champs1 £ 

advice concerted with the usual custom, though the Roo-

sebek campaign, and that against Gueldres, stretched into 

early wJnfer. There it was that Deschamps acquired his 

hatred of winter campaigning. 

When a suitable season had been chosen, the time un

til its beginning should De devoted to the search for 

alliances and "finance." Concerning the former of these 

rroisaart shows us little during the time of Charles VI. 

The old alliance with Spain still existed, but we hear 

of no great results from it nor changes in it. The 

collection of the "finance" took the form of special 

taxes which the chronicler emphasizes most in his account 

of J;he preparations for the descent on England, when 

the-taxes were so great that "les plus riches se dculoien 

et les povres s1enfuyoient.»3 
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Upon the arrival of warm weather De s champ s f a advice 

turns to the actual mustering of the army and gathering of 

provisions : 

Ait gens expers, nombre T.e grant ne mendre 

he says on he subject of the men, and concerning the 

other accessories, 

Querre de loing finance et queriage, 

Armes, chevaulx, gens aprins pour aprendre 

Ceuls qui menrront le cliarroy, le sommaige, 
2 

Vaiches et huers, qu'om ne lest puist sous prendre 

If the. armies of Jhe period had followed this counsel, 

Eroissart would not have had to chronicle as many mis

haps as he did. In the Bourhourg campaign we find a 

huge amy, (100,000 men according to Broissart), much 

larger than was necessary for the purpose, undertaking a 

campaign with such a light store of provisions that 

the chronicler marvels how it was supported. 

"Li signeur. . .estoient euwireux que il faisoit "bel 

et seek, ne il ne pooit faire plus celle saison ne plus 

gracieuse, car, se il euist fait î'resk ne plouvineux, 

il ne peuissent estre aie en avant ne en feurage, et se 

pooit on esmerveiiiier ou on prendoit fourages pour 

fouragier les chevaulx, car il i en avoit plus de trois 

cens mille, et ossi les Liens et les vitailles que il 

convenoit pour avitailler une telle host."^ 

It is just the opposite state of affairs that must 
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its provisions were of sucli proportions that the march of 

the forces was greatly hindered. 

Pes champ s also has something to say of th- or

ganization of the army once it is collected. The hie

rarchical officer system was then in its very beginning, 

but re3champs nevertheless understands and recommends 

unity of leadership. 

Pace -un se ul chief et a i eel lui rendre 

"Droit d'obéir sur mort d'occision/-

This was a poinJ: by which Charles might well nave pro

fited. As long as an expedition was being conducted 

solely by the constable, the admiral, or one of the mar

shals, there appears to have been little trouble, but 

when the royal presence was added with the necessary 

accompaniment of the great dukes, the direction of the 

army became in too great a degree a matter of politics. 

The picture Froissart gives us of the difficulty which 

Olivier de Clisson, the constable, had in successfully 

dealing with the council and the king during the first 

Flemish campaign is a fine example of Jhis. The chron

icler, though sympathetic with the constable in those 

events, has no comment to make on the condition of affair 

and seems to accept it as normal. The first difficulty 

appeared when it come to a choice cf a route of march. 
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Clisson wished to go straight ahead, crossing hue Lys 

at the c'lGsest possible point, an undertaking which indeed 

appeared very difficult on account of the swollen con

dition of that river, Fnguerran de Coucy, (no enemy of 

Clisscn, "be it remembered, since he twice refused the 

position of constable in the other's favor), advised a 

longer route, and it was only after considerable dis

cussion that Clisson triumphed. Later on, just before the 

cattle of F.oosecek, the king's council, under the influence 

of the dukes of the blood, decided Charles to depose 

Clisson as constable for the day of battle, and have him 

serve as a body guard to th e royal person. When the 

king announced this to Clisson, Froissant shows us a 

scene in which the constable finally convinces th# king 

•'lu.h his council is wrong, and that he, Clisson, should 

remain with the men who have become used to hi3 commands. 

Deschamp s more than once attacks the king's war 

councils, guilty of making such decisions. He finds that 

ever since Julius Caesar was in Gaul, the French have 

failed because of their habit of spending too much time 

in debate. r'he composition of these councils where clerks 

sit in the seaJ-s of warriors seems to him the root of the 

evil. 

Conseille toy a ceuls qui proprement 

Doivent alar soustenir ta banniere 
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Clers n'y vont point, et font le jugement1-. 

With ibis vague method cf leadership it is little 

wonder that tlie discipline of the period v^s most rudi

mentary . Deschamps shows us, nevertheless, tha^ its value 

was understood. He advises, 

A obéir face tout homme entendre; 

Car sanz ce point a l'en veu descendre 

Maint ost et gent a grant confusion, 

Que mendres d'eulx, par leur division 

Ont subjuguez, et roy portant couronne 
a/ 

Prins et occis, destruit sa region. 

Among the abundant examples cf insubordination which 

Eroissart can furnish us, the battle of Pontvallain, y 

Twon by the new made constable, Bertrand du Guesclin , 

occupies a prominent place. The defeat of the English 

was largely the result of the splitting of their forces 

into two bodies, marching several miles apart. This in turn 

was occasioned by the disagreement between the English 

commander, Knoies, and his subordinate officers. 

Another instance, more picturesque, though less impor

tant historically, is the case of Aymerigot Marcel, one 

of the most expert of the captains of pillaging companies 

in Auvergne, and his uncle, Guyot du Sel, who served him 

as lieutenant. In 1390, Marcel was besieged in his castle 

La Roche de Vendais by a large force under the Viscount 

of Me&ux. Unable to tire out the besiegers and seeing 
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no prospect of relief, Aymerigot decided thut he would 

have to go in search of aid himself, and accordingly 

did so, leaving his uncle as governor of the castle 

under the very strictest orders not to make a sally. 

The uncle promised faithfully to abide by that injunction, 

but when a small party of besiegers in unusually rich ar

mor rode up to the castle gates, he could not resist 

pursuing them, fell into an ambush, and lost the castle. 

When the nev/s of this sally and its consequences was 

brought to Aymerigot, his rage was unbounded. "Hal ai 

du traiteur viellart! dist Aymerigot« Par saint Marcel, 

se je le tenoie ic2r je 1' occiroie. Il m'a deshonnoure' 

et tous les compagnons aussi. Je luy avoie à mon dé

partement si estroittement enjoint et commande que pour 

assault, ne escarmuche que les Francois feissent, nullement 

ils ne se avanchassent de ouvrir la barrière, et il a 

fait le contraire . 

To reinforce his advice on discipline, Deschamps 

gives a dramatic picture of the feudal army on the march. 

L'un court devant, l'autre derrier;, 

Ja n'y ert ordonnance mise; 

Fn peril sont li fourragier. 

Avant garde n'y a meatier, 

Guet de nuit, escout n'avise 
p 

Pour garder 1'ost. 
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Tills is cl* course exaggerated4 "but how many examples 

could we not cite of cities taken because of sleeky 

watchmen,or trapped detachments escaping, owing to 

the same cause? To particularize, we may recall how 

Francis Ackerman, one early morning^rode calmly out 

from the city of Damme with his men and their "baggage, 
though a French army lay around in siege formation. 

As the last quoted passage might indicate, Deschamps's 

strongest point in the discussion of things military is 

his portrayal of amy life, particularly i.ts discomforts 

and inconveniences. He hates it to such a degree that 

he counts among the great disadvantages of warfare the 

very details of camp discipline with the lack of which 

we have just heard him upbraiding the armies of the 

period. Why should one leave a life of ease in order to 

Guetier par nuit, de jour a la barrière 

Fdifier tours et arrier fossez... 

Fstre toujours de haubergen armez 

Faire escortes qu'or ne soit eschelez 

Savoir le cri de la nuit au certain P-

Ir. one of his Flemish campaigns he addresses to the king 

a plea that he may be given a houv-oelande, and incidentally 

gives us a fine description of the keeping of the night 

watch. We see him 

La lance ou poing, la visiere levee 

Au froit, au vent, a la pluye qui taille.... 
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Lances , panons , et "ban 1 ere s font "bruit, 

Et j'ay toudiz paour que gens ne saille 

Qui par devant ou par derrier m'assaille 

lier, "bassinet m'a la teste afolêe 

Par trop cheoir, par mauvaise pieraille... 

Des es foi lie s veoir cliascun se duit 

Du point du jour font maint la devinailie 

Et la pluie les escoutes conduit  

L'un couche "bas, l'autre est droit, l'autre baillé. 

Though, the quotations on this subject of army life 

are already long, the author speaks in this case with so 

much more force and clarity than any interpretation can 

give, that I cannot resist another,—this time on winter 

campaigning which he pleads with the king not to undertake: 

Car le temps est lors plains de pourreture, 

Froit et boueux; on n'a vivre3 ne vins 

Les ruis sont grans, chevaulx sont en l'ordure§ 

A retourner est lors chascuns enclins, 

On ne treuve terrain ou fourragier. 

C'est tout retrait; ceuls des chasteauls sont fier 

Qui ont bien sceu gens et vivre acquerre.2 

From Froissart we gain the impression that camp life 

is rather agreeable as a normal thing, but we do find 

many cases where he sympathetically reports the hardships 

of the armies. Of the Roosebek campaign in which Deschamps 
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participated, he says, "Si vous di que sus les camps le 

signeur pour ce tamps i eurent mout de pains, car il 

estoit au cuer d'ivier à 1'entree de décembre et plouvoit 

toudis ; et se dormoient li seigneur toutes les nuis et 

tous armés sus les camps, car tous les jours et toutes 

les heures il atendoient la bataille'^ 

At the end of the Buckingham expedition into France 

in 1380-1381, the Englishmen met a very cold recep

tion in Brittany though allied with its duke, and were 

forced to winter in the open country, for the towns 

would not let them enter. "Si souffrirent et endurèrent 

le terme qu'il furent là, moult de povretés et de malaise, 

car, ce qui ne valloit que trois denier, on leur vendoit :  

douse, encore n'en pooient il recouvrer. Si moroient 

leurs chevaulx de froit et de povrete, et ne savaient ou 

aller en fourage, et quant il i aloient, c'estoit en 

grant péril, car les tierres voisines leur estoient 
p 

ennemies." 

What a contrast to the beginning of that chevauchée  

when the English proceeded leisurely across Picardy and 

Champagne, skirmishing and laing waste the country, 

even climbing a hill near St. Omer, and drawing themselves 

up in battle array, so that, according to Eroissart, 

Buckingham might look at the city. Then the trumpets blew, 
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and the pennons waved in the wind, "Quant che vint au 

naît in, dont la nuit toute le ho os avoit jeu a Bruai , il 

se levèrent et aparillieVent. Si sonnèrent leurs trom

pettes de département; si s'aroutèrent sus les camp s 

et chevauchièrent vers Bethune. Ils passèrent au dehors 

d'Arras uxôut arreement en orderance de "bataille, "banieres 

et pennons vent elans, et tant que cil qui estoient 

monte' es portes et es clochiers , les pooient "bien avisser.^ 

Siege life was not as pleasant as this even when 

the army was well provisioned. Deschamps devotes a 

"ballad specifically to the discomforts of the siege of 

Damme. 

Devant le Dam mist moult de gent eslite 

Et l'assiega, et- furent assaillis,... 

Le rojr jamais n'y doye revenir, 

Ne moy aussi, a qui riens ne profite; 

G'y pers les oeulx, ne je n'y puis dormir 

Pour les canons; j'ay leur meschance escripte ; 

Leur wacarme a trouble mon esperite. 

Je loge aux champs, ainsi me remerite 

Gand en Flandres et tout le faulx pais. 

Loger me fault et des "branches cueillir: 

Le fourrage loing des loges quérir 

Convient souvent; mieulx vault vie d'ermite; 

mauvaise eaue ay, je couche sur l'esclite; 

War derrière, crient paiges toudis.2 
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From Froiss&rt we hear something cn the same subject. If 

the season had been rainy, the conditions would have 

become unendurable, but the weather was "biel et chaut 

et sec, et avoient l'ost asses largement de tous vivres 

et pour le punaisie des bestes que on tuoit en l'ost et des 

chevauz qui i moroient, li airs en estoit ensi que demi 

corrompus, dont mout de bons chevaliers et escuiers 

furent malade, et s'en aloient li aucun rafreskir a Brugel?' 
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Chapter XIL 

War (Part II). 

Deschamps leaves us no such pictures of actual fight

ing as he does of camp life. The reason is not difficult 

to find, for in all the campaigns in which he took part, 

there was "but one pitched "battle, and he did not love 

fighting sufficiently to join any of the little parties 

that went forth in search of "booty and advénture. How 

he conducted himself in battle we donot know, but he does 

not fear to count among the great drawbacks of military 

i 
life the danger of sudden death. As Proissart had no 

reputation as a warrior to maintain, he can say what he 

Will of battles without danger of personal reflection 

T~e know already his frank admiration of all deeds of 

valor, and here we need only note the fatalistic tinge 

which his constant association with things military en

grained into his being. It is of course no heavy, gloomy 

fatalism. He simply comments that death in battle Is 

unavoidable, and tnat it is a maut-ei of luc^ jn ico. side 

wins. At the end of a skirmish, he remarks: "Il con

vient en tels fais d'armes il en i ait des mors et des nav-

vres et des pris et des ciecies, car, très dont qu© on 

s'arme et que on 1st a l'escarnaice on n'en puet autre 
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cose attendre,'^- and a little "before, concerning 

similar skirmishes, "Une heure perdoient, li autre 

gagnoient ensi que en tels fais d'armes les aventures 

aviennent.?i5 

The "bat tie of Roo sebek, as we have said, is the only 

great pitched battle in which Deschamps took a part, and 

indeed it is the only one in which the French army was 

engaged during the period of which we treat. In describing 

this battle, Froissart shows his usual superiority in 

the recounting of armed conflicts. The movements of 

both armies are eagy to follow, and all details of the 

conflict are graphically related. What is more unusual 

Froissart ventures comments on the strategy of the de

feated. Of Philip van Arteveld's qualifications as a gen

eral, the chronicler is contemptuous, even when the 

Flemish leader was at the hey day of his success, and 

he blames him, (of course following in his criticisms 

the comments ho hears from others), for going to meet 

•""he 'French at all when the weather^ unaided^would have 

defeated his enemy, and again he blames him, waer., 

wielding to his own and his comrades1 impatience to 

meet the enemy, he left the strong positions on which he 

had posted himself the morning of the battle, to assume 

others nearer the royal forces. To xelate vug deoails 

of the battle as Froissart tells them would take over-
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long. In any case there are few deeds of great valor 

to relate, since the real action lasted "but a short 

time, and much of it wa3 spent in "butchering the 

stampeded Flemish. "Li entendoient gens d'armes 

a abatre Flamens à pooir, et avoient li aucun haces 

bien acerees, dont il rompoient bachines et escherve-

loient testes, et li aucun plommees dont il dcnnoient si 

grans horions que il les abatoient à terre." The orig

inal Flemish formation had "b een so close that in the 

panic a good share of them, including their leader, 

were smothered to death. 

Though the pitched battles of this period were 

so few, Froissart had ample opportunity to recount 

skirmishes, sieges, assaults, and surprise attacks, 

^he spirit in which he relaies a skirmish is well 

illustrated by an incident in the Buckingham expedition. 

Then the army was passing near Peronne, a band detached 

itself to go in search of adventure. In order to 

entice a party from the city, they formed an ambush 

near by, and sent a few of their number to ride boldly 

by the city walls, and lure the French out with the 

hope of easy conquest. Their ruse succeeded, but 

-;hen the French party, containing several knights of stand

ing, were outside the city gates, and were vigorously 

pursuing the bait, the mainbecame over anxious 
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and six077sd themselves too soon. r,he French, saw their 

danger, and turned immediately; T,Ft là sceurent cheval que 

esperon valloient." ̂  When the English'discovered what 

had escaped them, "si dissent," Dieux! Quel rencontre! 

So nous les euissions tenus, il nous euissent naiiet 

quarante mille frans The same nonchalant attitude 

pervades the relation of siege, assault, and surprise 

at+ach with very seldom any criticism of the strategy 

or manner of carrying out the undertaking such as we have 

seen in the case of Ahteveld3 

In combatting the English expeditions,"the French 

under Charles V had formed the policy of shutting them

selves up in the towns with all the provisions possible, 

We know that the policy was a good one1;: moreover, Frois-

sart proves it so in commenting on these events in 

later years. During one of the periods of active peace 

agitation, the Duke of Lancaster declared the French war 

profitless. Froissart says, "Or considérons les pareils 

du duc de Lancastre qui les proposoit en bien, et qui 

par armes par tant de fois avoit chevauchée et traveillié 

son corps, et ars et brûle sur son chemin le plat pays qui 

tantost recouvré estoi t." ̂  

In both our authors, however, we find thai, this 

policy is unpopular. That is not surprising in Froissart, 

for it meant an immense curtailment of knightly deeds. 

In this sympathetic manner he relates the impatience of 
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•the French at not being allowed to attack the English as 

the latter passed through France under Buckingham. 

"Et voiremer.t li signeur. . .da u roiaulme de France qui 

les-poursiewoient, en eatoient en grant vollente et les 

desiroient mout à comhatre, et dissoient entre iuulx 

li pluiseur, sus les camps et en leur logeis, que ce 

estoit grans blasme et grant virgogne, quant on ne les 

combatoitIt is perhaps not so natural that De s champ s 

should adopt this attitude, but we must remember that 

he was particularly exasperated by the burning of his 

farm at Vertus. To show what a war poli03/- should be, 

he cites John of Bohemia. 

Le vaillant Roy de Behaingne... 

Fust a son cuer grant engaingne 

S'il \reist a sa charapaingne 

Ses ennemis bouter feu. 

Toudis chevauchoit sur eulx.... 

Au3: princes de lui souviengne 

Qui -saige est ses faiz retiengnet 

Deschamps is not satisfied with counselling his 

king to attack an invading enemy. He enjoins him to 

forestall his opponent by meeting him on his own ter

ritory 3 Besides this general counsel, he has more de

tailed advice to offer gh the subject of the maintenance 

of an army in the field. His picture of an army on the 
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march has already shown us his disapproval of lax disci

pline. He likewise inveighs against the foolish under

taking of battle, especially assaults, and the wasting of 

food. On the first point he advises, 

Qu'on ne soit enclins 

A fairs assault sanz ses engins drscier? 

Qu'om ne face ses gens d'armes blecier 

Jusqu'il y ait rompu ou mur ou serreJ-

On the other he says, 

Tant qu'om a viande aprèstee 

Sanz la conquérir a l'espee 

On fait trop bien le bel ame. 

Mais quant pain fault une journée 
# 

Et il pluet une matinee, 

On dist: "L'ost sera affamé." 

On gist a plain, c'est tout gasté: 

Paire veulent la retournée? 

He likewise advises the prompt payment of soldiers, 

a matter on which the governments were very lax, us 

Proissart shows us at Sluys in 1335 . On the other hand 

we see that it took a prospect of hard cash to gather an 

army. When the Urbanist crusade that ended in Bcur-

bourg was undertaken, pardons were offered, but as the 

canon of Chimay says, "Gens d'armes ne vivent point de par

dons, ne il n'en font trop grant compte fors au destroit 
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de la mort.M 1 

We must not forget to mention til at in the Miroir 

de Mariage, Deschamps gives us a detail on the outfitting 

of a knight very significant in relation to the tactics 

of Jh^ 'time# He has just said that large horses were 

necessary to the knight in war time, hut adds, 

Ce point est a present casse 

Car a piet se fait la bataille 

Afin que nulz homs s'en allied 

From the chronicles, however, it is evident that horses 

were still cf paramount importance, for without them 

as a main reliance, troops never made more than local 

foraging expeditions. 

^he destruction and carrying off of property is 

another phase of warfare upon which Deschainps i3 fond of 

dwelling, and in Froissart, too, we see much of it, 

not infrequently from the point of view of the looter. 

The soldier of the day was paid, hut he put his chief 

reliance in gaining his livelihood not on his wages, 

hut on what he could take. Such phrases as "la eurent 

li Breton grant pillage et pourfit"Soccur repeatedly 

in the chronicles, and it has twice before been mentioned 

that according to -Froissart, the English were most loth 

to quit the war since it was the sole means of liveli

hood to the lesser gentry and the archers. When Dès-

champs speaks of convoitise,, he makes it evident that 
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he means this thirst for pillage and ransom money as 

much as the desire of the great lords to acquire new 

t erritory, 

Even the gre...t armies did not limit their depre

dations to enemy territory, hut 'were also the worst sort 

of curse on the friendly country through which they 

passed. This phase of the destruction is what enrages 

Deschamps. As to the enemy he did not o^r his constant 

advice on that score is to he 

Crueux devant, pit eus après victoire ,2 

hut for those who maltreated friendly populations, his 

scorn was unhoundecft^' 

^elz gens se font gens d'armes appellor 

Trois lieues vont, c'est leur plus grant journée, 

Comme ennemi s'en courent hosteller; 

Chambre, huche n'y a, tant soit fermée. 

Qu'ilz ne rompent: vezci la noble evrmée 

Quant pour telz gens li povres peuples fuit 

Qui ne scet mais ou Justice est aléel 

Il se dampne qui telle guerre suit? 

Another ballad is evidence that the spoils were not di

vided without the looters sometimes coming to downright 

blows 

The two expeditions in which this pillaging of the 

friendly we.s worst, were the abortive attempt against 

England in 138Ô, and the campaign against Gueldres. • In 

the former case Froissart reports that everything was 
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taken without payment. "Le3 povres laboureurs qui 

avoient recueillie leurs bles et leurs grains, ils 

n'en avaient que la pailles, et se ils en parloient, 

ils estoient batus ou tues ou affoles. Les estans et 

les viviers estoit peschies, et les maisons abatues 

pour.faire du feu; ne se les Anglois feussent arrives en 

France, ils ne peussent faire plus grant essil que 

les routes de France ne fui soient 

Of ̂ lie ravages of invading armies we hear little 

from Deschamps except when his home city of Vertus, was 

burnt by the orders of the Eajtl of Buckingham. Such 

devastation Froissart takes only as a matter of course. 

This pillaging by armies on the inarch was not the 

worst thing of the kind that France had to bear, for 
guerrilla warfare , „ ... , . 

there was, in the south between trie Englisn territories 

and their neighbors of French allegiance, around Calais 

between the English and the French again, in Brittany 

bètween the unpopular duke and his nobles, and finally 

in the south again be two en companies of marauders left 

over by the war and the legitimate owners of property. 

Deschamps makes it a basis for a plea for peace that 

around Calais the country was too denuded to support an 

army^and in Brittany, when Clisson and the duke were 

at war in 1393, Froissart reports that "a peines ne 

osoit nuls chevaucliier en Bretagne sur les champs, ne 
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aierrpar les chemins pour celle guerre. Marchandise en 

estoit toute morte et perdue parmy Bretaigne, et toutes• 

gens ens es cites et bonnes villes s* en sentoient, et 

les laboureurs des ter r e snmeismement s'en reffroidoient 
1 

et sejournoient." Concerning the marauders of the south, 

exactly the same thing was true, except that upon re

ceipt of fixed ransom money, the companies would cease 

to molest the payers 1 These men, whom Froissart does not 

hesitate to call robbers, are nevertheless somewhat the 

objects of his sympathy. Around Aymerigot Marcel and 

Perrot le Bearnois he throws some such mellow--glow as 

surrounds Robin Hood and his merry men. 

It is not thus that Deochamps sees them. In the 

early part of the reign of Charles V, when they infested 

all Prance, he writes a ballad lamenting their depredations, 

and pleading with the king to drive them out/" Later on 

when they were reduced in most parts of the country to 

such limits that they could be dealt with by the ordinary 

courts of justice, the poet pictures them to us as be

wailing the change in the times which has both deprived 

them of a living and put them in danger of the hangman.w 

Finally it was two specimens of this genus whom Deschamps 

represented as undergoing the summary trial in court to 

which we have already referred. 

In those days of poor communication and organization, 

the importance of the individual in war was paramount. 

Froissart loved to record the actions of the lone warrior, 
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he says, "Regardez;;combien il i a de confort et de conseil 

dans un homme•"1 Accordingly he celebrates and,vividly 

portrays hundreds of military personalities. Deschamps 

does not have that gift; he really celebrates only one 

great military leader,—Bertrand du Guesclin, He mentions 

many more, among them Enguerran de Coucy, Philip van 

Arteveld, and Francis Ackerman. Of these three it is 

for the last,that he reserves his most characterizing* word. 

Ackerman is the fox, and for him as an able and crafty 

war chieftain, even though the leader of an.army of 

burghers, Froissart finds words of honor. "Au voir dire 

^hils Francois Acremen i estoit mout ables pour embler, 
p<-

pour eskieller et pour faire des soutieues emprises." 

"II estoit gracieux horns et traitables et bien congneus des 

5 signeurs."w Another of these bourgeois chiefs for whom 

Froissart has great admiration is peter van den Boosche, 

the only Ghentish leader who managed to survive the whole 

course of the Flemish troubles. He did not have Acker-

man's popularity, nor perhaps his military acumen, but, 

as the chronicler emphasizes by force of repetition, he 

showed a deeper knowledge of human nature than Ackerman, 

in taking his leave of Ghent when he had lost his power 

through the peace with the Duke of Burgundy. 

Philip van Arteveld was according to both authors 

too "orgueilleux" and "outrecuidant" to rank high in 

their esteem. Froissart makes fun of him as a general, 

and pictures him so vainglorious after his victory over 

.Bruges that he appears repugnant to any one. He does 
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seem to have "been spoiled in some measure "by that vic

tory, "but "before it we see him enthusiastic, eloquent, 

compelling Jn his personality. 

Enguerran de Coucy appears to have "been a very good 

friend of Deschamps's. The poet writes ballads in praise 

of hie castles, xand of the military order which he had 
p 

initiated." Finally, he mourned his death only less deeply 

than that of Bertrand du Guesclin. It would have been 

very strange if Deschamps had not been his friend, since, 

to judge by Froissart, Enguerran was the friend of every-' 

body, including the chronicler, himself. He weathered 

every political stonn without losing his popularity, and 

yet does not seem to have been a turn coat. He must 

indeed have been a remarkable man to have possessed the 

tact necessary for this, the military ability that 

twice earned him the offer of the position of constable, 

and the generosity that enabled him to refuse those 

offers in favor of another. The greatest blot on his 

character is the acceptance of Jean le Mercier's estates 

at Laon after the latter's disgrace in 139S, but altogether 

he seems to have merited the praise which Deschamps gave 

him in the poem lamenting his death. 

Car a son temps fut appert et joli, 

Saige, puissant, de grant largesse plain, 

Bead chevalier, bien traveillant aussi; 

Sanzr.nul repos, hostel tint large et sain.... 

A son dessus ot du vaincus mercy, 



En tous estas fut commun et mondain 

Pour sa douceur maint franc cuer le servy, 

Tout gouvernoit sanz travailler en vain. x  

When we come to Bertrand dii Guesclin, the hest thing 

we can do is to give way to DeschampS's enthusiasm, and 

let him express it: 

Estoc d'oneur et arbres de vaillance 

Cuer de lyon esprins de hardement, 

La flour des preux et la gloire de France, 

Victorieux et hardi combatant, 

Saige en voz fais et bien entreprenant, 

Sbuverain homme de guerre, 

Vainqueur de gens et conquereur de terre, 

Le plus vaillant qui onques fust en vie, 

Chascun pour vous doit noir vestir et querre: 

Plourez, plourez flour de chevalerie  

He! gens d'armes, aiez en remembrance 

Vostre pere, vous estiez si enfant; 

Le bon Bertran, qui tant ot de puissance, 

Qui vous amoit si amoureusement; 
Guesclin crioit; priez devotement 

Qu'il puist paradis conquerre; 

Qui dueil n'en fait et qui ne prie il erre, 

Car du monde est la lumière faillie: 

De tout honeur estoit la droicte serre: 

Plourez:, plourez flour de chevalerie.2 



This was Deschomps' s outburst .at the constable'b death. 

Years later he speaks of his Llvre de Mémoire, where 

are chronicled 

les prouesces gue fist li "bons Bertrans 

Connestable de Guesclin, gui engrans 

Fut de garder l'utilité publigue 

Et gui maintint sa guerre punigue 

Sur les Anglois, gue France reformée 

En fut..-,1 
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Chapter XII I. 

The Peasantry. 

Concerning the peasants of the period, we hear more 

from Deschamps than we might normally expect from a man 

of those times. Proissart usually ignores them. How 

little he understood them becomes apparent when we read 

his opinion of the cause of the English Peasants' Rebellion; 

"Pour la grant aisse et craisse ou li menus peuples d'Engle-

tiere gratoit et vivoit, s'esmut et esleva ceste rebellion.'*' 

Occasionally he finds words of pity for them. Thus when 

Louis de Male, in order to starve out the people of Ghent, 

had the neighboring district of Alost burned, "Convint 

adont les povres gens qui vivoient de leurs bestes tout 

parperdne et enfuir en Braibant et en Hainnaut et la 

grigneur partie mendier.Here, as usual, there is no 

condemnation of the perpetrators of the outrage. It is 

simply an unavoidable incident of war. 

When' the lower classes force themselves on the at

tention of the upper world by active rebellion as in 

the case of the Peasants' Rebellion, already mentioned, 

his indifference changes to contemptuous hostility. Just 

how contemptuous it was, we may judge from the frank

ness with which he outlines John Ball's theory of human 

equality, a theory so antithetic to his own ideas that 

only the certainty that it was too preposterous to be 

regarded sympathetically by any of his readers could 
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have persuaded him to explain it. 

Deschamps would have been no more willing to grant 

the peasantry any share in the government than Froissart, 

for he coupled a rebellious people with an enraged lord 

as among the most dangerous things in the world.1 

Haughtily, he asks a restless populace: 

Comment es tu en esveil 

D'avoir villains pensee 

A ton seigneur? Je m'en dueil. 

Tu ne doiz passer ton sueil 

Fors pour faire ta journée; 

Soit la terre labourée 

Et la revenue en eue il; 

A Dieu ta disme paiee. ù 

Besides enjoining thus upon the peasant his obli

gation to support the Church, he does not forget to re

mind him that his chief duty in life is to provide for the 

nobility.3 

Our poet does, however, have a considerably greater 

respect for the peasant than Froissart.. He held that 

the life of the submerged classes was at least potentially 

hapj&r and freer than that of the upper classes, and 

recognized that the serf was really oppressed and down

trodden. 

Deschamps's praise of the life of the peasant was 

no doubt founded on a dislike for his surroundings rather 

than on a real love of work with the hands, but we may 

safely take the picture he draws of the ploughman's 
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state on such occasions as representative of the most 

prosperous moments of peasant existence. In one "ballad 

devoted to the praise of a quiet life, the poet says, 

Prince, qui a terre, aumaille et pastour, 

Charrue et "bee ufs, et scet aler entour 

Pour labourer, et a grain et frommaige, 

Eeves et pois, du gros pain cuit en four, 

Serrement vit; Dieu nou doint par douceur 

Labour des mains et hostel de menaige.1  

This idealistic view of the peasant's lot was not 

always the one which Deschamps portrayed. The brighter 

side is once treated in a rollicking burlesque that 

goes much further toward throwing light on the spirit of 

the villeins of that day than all the idyllic ballads 

we have alluded to above. The poet describes the choice 

of a mayor in the Horman district of Vexin, which neigh

bored the bailliage of Senile. Twelve candidates each 

procured a handful of vetch. Then 

En un parc se vont assembler; 

Chascuns vesses en son poing met, 

Et puis laisa'on le veel aler 

Qui d'aler vers eulx s'entremet. 

De la vesse qu'il prant premiere 

Fait on maieur a liée chiere; 

Cellui qui la portoit en fin 

Est levez sur une espanniere: 

Dieu gart les veaulx de V"eue que s sin 
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Our poet was not "blind to the misery of the majority 

of the peasants. He speaks with real pity in his heart 

of the 

Villain, qui» a la bise 

Euvre aux champs en sa chemise 

Pour sa povre nourreture.1 

He rises in anger against the rich oppressors of the poor: 

Si fault de faim périr les innocens 

Dont les grans loups font chacun jour ventree 

Qui amassent a milliers et a cens 

Les faulx trésors; c'est le grain, c'est la blee, 

Le sang, les os qui ont la terre aree 

Des povres gens, dont leur esperit crie 

Vengeance a Dieu, ve a la seignourie, 

Aux conseillers et aux menants ce bac.̂  

We have already seen the indignation with which Deschamps 

regarded the depredations committed by the pillaging soldiers 

against the peasantry. 

He can more easily forgive the crimes of the peasant 

blinded by his poverty than he can the transgressions of 

those who live in plenty. He warns the nobles that in 

destroying the peasant, the producer of bread for every 

one, they are harming themselves. Therefore he enjoins 

them to carry out the knightly duty of protecting the poor, 

Afin qu'il puisse labourer 

Et les nobles, par leur © uvrer 

Aient sur yceulx leur estât.3 
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It may "be seen from Froissart that the Duke of Burgundy, 

at least, was well aware of this. The care which he took 

to turn the Gueldre s expedition aside from territory that 

was one day to he his own, contributed largely to its 

ridiculous character. We find the same noble expressing 

the opinion that the avenging of the attack on Glisson 

was a personal matter between the constable and the 

Duke of Brittany, and that they should be allowed to fight 

it out "sans fouler et grever les bonnes gens""H>y a 

national war. 

Deschamps has little to say about the daily life of 

the peasant aside from his work in the field, but strange

ly enough we find a rather detailed description of the 

house of a poor woman of the times in Froissart. When 

the Ghentishmen defeated the combined troops of Bruges and 

of the count, the count fled back into the city with the 

rest. The enemy pursued.so hotly that no resistance could 

be given in the city, and all armed men were either killed, 

taken prisoners, of forced into hiding. Among the last 

was the count, who after wandering half the night through 

by-streets and alleys, at last stumbled into the house of 

the widow who saved his life. To the house thus honored, 

Froissart devotes the following passage : "Ce n'estoit 

pas hostel de seigneur, de sales, de cambres, ne de manan-

dries, mais une povre maisonnette enfumee, ossi noire 

que arremens de fumiere de tourbes, et n?i avoit en celle 

Maison fors le bouge devant et une povre tente de vielô 



toille enfumee pour esconeer le feu, et pardessus un 

povre solder ouquel on montoit à une eschelle de set 

eschellons. En ce solier avoit un povre litteron ou 

povre enfant de la femmelette gisoient,. .T,± 
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•Chapter XIV. 
The Middle Classes and the Inhabitants of the 

Cities. 

we have discussed our two authors in regard to the 

two classes who occupied the extremities of the social 

scale, the nobility and the peasantry, and together with 

them certain groups more or less intimately connected 

with the former. There remain two social divisions of 

very unequal importance. The first includes all city 

inhabitants, and the second the small landed proprietor. 

Except in a discussion of £eschamps, this latter group 

would have little significance, for it was very slightly 

represented in the Prance of that time, especially in 

the northern part, and we can find nothing in Froissart 

specifically relating to it. To this class, however, 

JPeschamps belonged. A jurist and a courtier, he was 

at the same time an owner of farms, and after his down

fall at court it was there that he retired. All through 

his career, he professes his love for a life of 

comfortable sufficiency far from the court, its intrigues 

and uncertainties. That he did not leave Paris until he 

was forced to do so, while indicating that at heart he 

really loved its life and motion, does not prove that 

he is insincere in his professions of affection for the 

simple life. As we have seen, this simple life is 

sometimes pictured as a sort of idealized peasant life, 
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but what he usually had In mind is more indeterminate. 

Rather that settle upon any definite career as ideal, 
: I • 1 t > • I : 

his object was to inveigh against the pursuit of wealth, 

and honours unnecessary to frugal existence, and of 

benefit only to one's heirs. Living in retirement like

wise relieved one from slanderous attacks and unpleasant 

personal friction. 

" Qui sert il a moult de temptacions 

Qui riches est, pour po est près tenus 

Officiers ont trop aflicions 

Gar de mains dars sont de longues férus, 

In the poems which relate to the actual management of 

his farms, his idealistic attitude disappears to be 

replaced by his customary grumbling. There were a 

thousand and one things constantly to be attended to; 

rtGar qui de tout a le gouvernement 

Il est troublez d'esperit et de corps 

Penser le fault et dedenz et dehors 

Pour son estât soutenir et avoir 

Nulz ne pourroit le grant anuy retraire 

ue ceuls qui ont a administrer gent 

Qui encor sont a leur seigneur Contraire 

Et a ouvrer tardif et negligent 

Deux fois huchier ne se font pas, mais cent: 

S#on dit a l'un: "Grant honte est que tu dorsj 
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Va besongnierl11 adonc vient le dessors, 

Grans riotes fault illec recevoir 

Taire et souffrir; mieux vaudroit estre mors,u^ 

Therefore, ueschamps concludes, for one who has 

other interests, the wisest thing to do is to rent one1s 

estates» it does not seem probable that he actually 

did this, or we would doubtless have complaints against the 

tenants1 treatment of his property. 

The standing of the towns in the fourteenth century 

was of great importance. They had for a long period been 

enjoying special privileges, had been organized into 

independent units, and had along with the king been the 

most powerful force in breaking up the old feudal scheme. 

In the period in which we treat of them, the power of the 

French cities was beginning to decline Before that of the 

king, and the monarch's curtailment of their privileges 

was the base of the rebellious disturbance in Rouen, jparis, 

and the cities of the south, which occurred in the first 

years of the reign of dharles VI. At the same time the 

Flemish cities were engaged in struggle against each 

other and their count which was to mark the beginning of 

the end of their great prosperity. 

As we have considered the political theory of our two 

authors it will suffice to repeat that both held all 

rebellion against the power of king and lord as wicked and 

pernicious. This does not mean that they were wholly blind 
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to the provocations which the cities might have. Both 

t . , , ? ^ , 

chronicler and poet upbraid Louis de Male for stepping 

on his ant hill ( as Descharaps is fond of calling 

Flanders ) through motives of the baldest avarice, ves-

champs refers to him as 

11 Le Lyon noir, orguilieux et felon 

Qui son bestail vouloit tout devorer" 

They had been giving him all he requested, 

"Oultre vouloit leur cuir rere et peller."1 

After these words follows an almost comic account of his 

discomfiture at Bruges. Froissart, though admitting the 

count's error in bringing that event to pass, resents 

this attitude which the chronicler reports as having been 

wide spread even among the nobility. "Ensi avienty he 

says, "et que li proverbes soit voirs que on dist, car, 

a cellui a qui il meschiet, chasouns lui mesoffre."2 
<• 

When the imke of Burgundy's powerful influence went to 

work in the French court, the poet1s note quickly changed, 

and he charges Ghent that 

"Contre ton uieu pour 11intrux as este' 

Contre ton Roy fait conspiracion 

Ne tu n'as pas ton droit seigneur doubte.11^ 

and thus his sentiment remains unchanged until the peace 

was made. 

On the subject of the Parisian rebellion of the Maillo-

tins in 1382, Froissart does not dwell at length, it and 
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the Rouen incluent he ho la s in horror, !fur regaraés 

la grant deablie qui se comencholt à es lever en irranoe.l 

he exclaims, but he does sympathise with the rarisians 

when relating the executions, following the king's 

return from Flanders# i)eschamp#s attitude toward these 

executions is problematical. Their severity, however, 

must have shocked him, if we are to judge by his picture 
p 

of taris penitent and begging mercy. 

" Pardonne moy ton indignacion 

Ou je mourray en tribulacion 

Gar aux vaincus doit sire souverains 

Piteusement faire grace et pardon. 

Las 1 Grusute est trop périlleux don."3  

Neither author is always condemnatory of Paris. 

Froissart admires her wealth and liberality, in recount

ing the gifts presented to the royal pair and Valentin© 

dfOrleans when the queen made her formal entry into 

paris. Leschamps devotes four ballads^ to the praises 

of the capital city, declaring her "without a peer", 

praising her wealth, her people/her climate and her 

surroundings, proclaiming her the home of joy and jollity. 

In determining the characteristics of the various 

elements of city population, we have little help from 

Froissarir, He naturally recognized the great difference 

between the merchant and craft guilds, but went little 

further. The latter class he holds in great disdain. 
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À Bruges riot he dismisses with 11 i ot de foulons et de 

tisserons mors une quantity, et 11 demorant s*apaiss-

ierent.01 ^eschamp&s attitude was by no means so 

disdainful nor so inclusive, for to many trades he de

votes special notices. 

*îe have said that Froissart's scheme of municipal 

society recognized the importance of the merchant. 

Indéed he plays a rather important part in the chron

icles. He is the favorite prey of the robber bands of 

the south, we hear particularly of the trade of the 

Flemish ports disturbed by the Anglo-French war. we 

learn that after the failure of the Genoese expedition 

against Africa in 1390, the pirates were so bold that 

eastern merchandise "furent ung temps tellement rench-ie-

; ries en Flandres, et que de plusieurs choses on ne 

povoit recouvrer pour or, ne pour argent, et especiale-

ment toute espicerie fut trop malement renchierie." 2 

It is clear then that the chronicler realizes that the 

merchant was the non-combatant most likely to be affect

ed by the wars and resultant lawlessness. 

£eschamps pictures a similar state of affairs. In• the 

Miroir:de Mariage, he speaks of the lot of the fathers of 

merchants. (As his argument is to show the disadvant

ages of fatherhood, the proper discount should be male.) 

w Et se tu as un filz marchant 

s'il pert le sien, c'est un meschant 

S1il gaingne, de toy départi, 
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C'est pour lui, et non pas pour tl, -

y*il va on mer, et il se noie» 

Tes cuers n'avéra Jamais Joye, 

s*on le robe ou tue en un bols 

Tu le ploureras ohasoun mois"* 

Deschamps/ idea of the functions of a merchant is 

curious If not otherwise valuable. Among the various 

professions necessary to the world, there Is the 

"Marchant pour a 1er et venir 

Fault denrées aler quérir 

Et pour pluseurs finances faire 

En divers lions pour secourir 

Aux chevaliers et maintenir 

Le peuple en plus joioux affaire."^ 

Here we behold tho usual adjustment of the whole world 

to the needs of the favored class. From the third 

line quoted it would seem that Doochomps recognized 

money lending as legitimate, but he frequently makes 

slighting reference to the usurer, and in ono ballad 
at 

he recalls the Biblical condemnation» 

Toward the medical profession the poet has the 

traditional distrust of literary mon. He finds that 

"D'un petit mol font pluseura maulx 

Be XIII mots grant ©scripture 

Et s'il leur vient riche honra© en cure 

TousJours voulant nouvel argent."4 
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in order to be sure that your case goes well, you 

should make a bargain beforehand, or the ailment will be 

prolonged for the gafte of a greater fee. Froissart 

when speaking of Guillaume de Harseley who attended 

Charles VI during his first madness^ gives us testimony 

that this belief in the avarice of doctors was very pop

ular. -

11 Fut en son temps le plus eschars et le plus aver 

que on sceuist, et estoit toute sa plaisance et fut tant 

que il vescu, a assembler grant foison de flourins, et 

chies soy il n© despendoit pas tous les jours deux sols 

paris is, mais aloit boire et mengier a l'avantage ou il 

povoit. jûe telles verges sont batus tous medechins"1 

Deschamps appears to have been somewhat of an amatueur 

physician himself,to judge from various poems on measures 

to be taken to avoid the plague, and sundry other pieces 

of advice of the klna. borne of the counsel which he 

gives sounds strange to modern ears, as for example en

joining against baths in the winter time. 

The students of the time as pictured by Deschamps 

live up to the tradition that has come down to the present 

day. It will be remembered that the poet himself pro

fesses to have learned much during his study at Orleans, 

but likewise leaves the record of a riotous life. Later 

on, as a father with a son at Orleans, he sees the stud

ent as one perpetually without money, and reproduces for 
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us a letter hornet begging for something to keep him 

alive, even to keep him from being excommunicated. 

Another branch of society with which tie s champs 

had personal experience was the servant. He was evi

dently unlucky in his choice of domestics,for he re

cords continual trouble with them. For instance, he 

complains of having been deserted and robbed by his 

valet in a strange city. Again he bewails being forc

ed by the insistence of his servants to lodge in tovrnas 

2 when campaigning,. There, prices wère high, while, 

if he had remained outside, his lodging and forage 

would have cost him nothing, fteschamps indeed must 

have been a hard master, asking as he does every good 

quality in a servant? «ith such ideas as to what 

they should do, and with his natural scolding temper, 

it is little wonder if they occasionally served him 

a bad turn. 

we must mention one more group to whom 1res champs 

pays considerable attention,-- beggars.£ in the 

street they do not seem to have worried him, but at 

church, where he could not put them off, they were a 

most infernal pest, and he exhausts his admirable 

vituperative vocabulary in inveighing against them,-

accusing them of hypocrisy and of the worst kind of 

practices when they had left the church and thrown off 

their pretended ills. 
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Chapter TV. . 

The Church and Religion. 

As hcth Froissart and Deschamps were strictly typical 

of the times in which they lived, the works of "both will 

naturally contain many religious references. We might 

particularly exited "them in the work of a churchman, "but 

the conjfessor of Guy de Bloie had really little of 

the religious in his nature. A great calamity will 

force from him remarks on the inscrutability of God's designs 

und the uncertainty of human events, "but that is al

most all that indicates actual religious emotion or 

thought within his "being, and his theology is as rudi

mentary as was possible. Deschamps, on the other hand, 

seems to have had a deeper religious life. Certainly, 

his sense of the evils around him was very acute, and 

his theological ideas, while by no means original, give 

evidence of thought. Add to this that in expressing them 

he penned seme of his mo3t eloquent lines. 

In examining the religion of cur authors , we need 

expect nothing but the most hide-bound orthodoxy. Still 

the theology of .these two men was essentially different. 

For Froissart, the world, as far as religion was concerned, 

was a battlefield between a very personal God and a very 

personal devil. The devil in particular was a most po

tent and all busy personage. Human beings were simply 
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pawns in +ha game of i lie se two great individualities. 

In Be s champ s ,• we see scarcely anything of the devil, 

though God is r.o less personal than in Froissart and 

much mere fully developed. For wicked deeds, no one 

is responsible hut the doers themselves. Fate has 

set the course cf human events, and expressed it in 

the stars, but a powerful will can break even its decrees. 

Sometimes Beschumps's Gûd is a God cf mercy; 

....qui est de pitié plain 

Qui congnoist tout, qui donne et ne toult mie, 

Qui le meffait pardonne a sa maisgnie, 

Quant se repent, et les a en chierté^ 

more frequently he is a God of wrath, punishing evil doers; 

Cilz aux tirans .toult leurs félicités 

Ft aux rnauvai s qu i sont p er s ev e rab 1 e ; 

Cilz réserva vergence vindicabie 

Sur tous princes qui efforcent les drois? 

Froissart's attitude toward God is that of awed wonder, 

When Charles VI went insane,the chronicler exclaims, 

"Sont les oeuvres de Dieu moult manifestes et sent à 

doubter à toute créature"; then after an eloquent repe

tition Gf the story of Nebuchadnezzar as a parallel, 

he gives us this credo : "Dieu le Père, Dieu le fils, 

Dieu le Saint-Fsperit, trois en ung nom et tout en une 

substance, fut, est et sera tous.jours aussi puissant 

pour monstrer ses euvres comme il fut oneques ne on ne 
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se deli; esnerveiller ne esbahir de chose que il fâche." 1 

Froisiurt's devil we have already seen as the 

originator of wars. A yet clearer view of his activ

ities appears in the discussion of Pierre de Craon; 

"Il advint cue il persévéra en sa mauvaiseté, et tant 

considéra le dit Pierre de Craon ces besongnes et soub-

tilla sus par mauvais argu et par l'ennaort de 11 enremy 

qui onequ.es ne dort, irais veille et resveille les cucrs 

des mauvais qui a luy s'enclinent....Se il (Craon) 

euist justement pesé et ymaginé les doubt es et les p'ehils 

et les grans meschiefs qui par son fait en povoier.t 

venir et descendre, et qui depuis en descendirent, raison 

et attempranec y euissert ^n son cuer autrement leur 

lieu que elles n'orert." 2 

"the particular ph_.se cf the subject of religion 

•which our authors llhe to dwell on the most, is the 

instability of life. ITi'h Iroissart, the madness of 

Churles , the fall Gf Richard II, ever the fate of the 

robber, Aymerigot Marcel, engenders the ugh t. cn this sub

ject . "Ainsi paye fortune ses gens; quart elle les a • 

esloves tout hault sur la roe, elle les reverse tout 

bas jus en. la boe.'S Lihe reflections occur yet more 

frequently in "Dsschar.ps. With such a theme, feanal 

though it.be, the poet can render a series of proper 

names eloquent 'with the expression of his idea. 
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Qu'est devenu David e+ Salerno n, 

Hhthussale, JosueQ Machahce * 

01 o fern es , Alixandre et. Sanson, 

Julles Cesar et Hector et Pompee; 

Ou est Crises a tout sa renommeg, 

Artus 11 roy, Godeffroy, Charlemaine, 

Paries li grans, Hercules, Tholomei?^ 

Hz sont t eus mors, ce mer ale est. chose vaine. 

So it goes through the mhole length of a chanson 

royale ? and the usual pedantic exhibition of the poet's 

medieval erudition assumes majesty and power. Deschamps 

can speed: more directly to the point, however. Thus 

the soul spe s to the body: 

ja ne seras si fors. 

Si grans, si biaus, de si noble creature 

De si grant sens, ne richesce que Hors 

ÎTe te + » *essoufaz sa couverture. 

Pare toy fort, chetive creaturel 

Eui te voit on comme roy couronner 

Demain mourir et en cendre tourner.3 

V/ith such a thought constantly in his mind, the poet cannot 

help asking why God permits such a thing as Death, ugly, 

hated and feared cy all mankind. He decides, remember

ing that at all events death has power over only our 

material parts, that its mission is to keep man in the 

path of righteousness through the threat of eternal 

punishment held over his head. 4 
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As indicative of the character of the period as 

their religious creed,is the attitude of our authors 

toward things supernatural. Here, it is to Froissart 

that we must turn fer a wealth of material, for Des-

champs was not essentially superstitious. As we have 

said, he was a firm "believer in the importance of the 

stars in directing human activities, out did not "believe 

their decrees untreafcaole* He no doubt believed in the 

potency of sorcery, and for it he had a great horror, 

but we donot hear him repeating every tale that came 

to his ears of familiar spirits and the like.. Froissart, 

on the other hand, took a special pleasure in the mir

aculous. \"e hear from him of the wonderful virtues of 

the oriflamme, of enchanted Neapolitan castles, of 

miracles wrought in his own day, of the great weight 

which a certain Robert 11 Hern.ite attained in the peace 

negotiations between the English and the French because 

of a vision he had had commanding him to work to that 

end. Perhaps the most delightful and curious, as well as 

the most famous bit of superstition found in the chron

icles is the legend of the spirit, Orthon, friend of the 

Lord of Corasse, in turn a friend of Gaston Phoebus. 

Froissant relates this legend with all gravity, fully 

persuaded of its truth as of that of only too many other 

apocryphal tales, by the smooth tongues of his Gascon 

friends. Orthon, for no reason other than that it was 
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"better to serve a nobleman than a churchman, left the 

service of a priest inimical to the Lord of Dorasse to 

enter that of the man he was supposed to annoy. The 

spirit's sole function, during several years.was the 

transmission of the news of events befallen in distant 

lards,—a function accomplished at telegraphic speed. 

Since he always reported at night, he could never be 

seen, but, after some time, the Lord of Dorasse, pushed 

by the curiosity of the Count of Foix, entreated Orthon 

to make himself visible, and to this Orthon finally 

consented, agreeing to be +he first thing upon which 

his master should cast his eye in the morning. When 

he arose, however, the Lord of Dorasse saw nothing, and 

accordingly upbraided the sprite when he reported the 

following night. Orthon insisted that he had been there. 

" 'Et comment, dist Horton, ne veistes-vous point, 

quant vous saillist.es hors de vostre lit, aucune chose?' 

Et le sire de Dorasse pensa ung petit, et puis se advisa 

et dist: 'Ouy, en séant sur mon lit et en pensant à 

toy je choisy deux longs festus sur le planchier qui 

tournoi oient et se jouoient ensemble.' 'Oertes, c'estoie 

je meismes, dist Horton. En celle fourme-là mfestoie-je 

lors mis.1 Such passages as this lighten more than one 

spot in the chronicles, though they little redound to the 

credit of the critical sense of their author. 

In discussing the religion of our two authors, that 
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whieh assises paramount importance is necessarily Jlie 

Great Schism, which he gar a few years before oui' 

period, and was not to end until several years after 

its close. It will he remembered that the attitude of 

France veered greatly during that period. She never 

recognized the pope at Rome, hut her sympathies with the 

Avignon court grew less and less until the time of 

the Soustraction d!Obedience. Such too seems the trend 

of the sentiment of poet and chronicler. In the first 

years of Charles VI's reign, feeling was very high, and 

while Froissart did not become an enthusiastic Cle

mentine, he leaned in that direction. Always he la

mented the condition into which Christendom was thrown by 

this unhappy event. At the very outset he exclaims, 

"Fnsi sstcient li roiaulme crestiien par le fait de 

ces pappes en vanacion et les esglises en different." J-

When Clement died, he proclaims himself as neutral. 

"Fn ce temps ou mois de septembre, trespassa de ce 

siecle ens ou palais de Avignon Robert de Jennes , 

cy-dessus nomme* en nostre histoire pape Clement, et 

advint de luy ce que tousjours il avoit propose et 

mis avant...que il moroit pape. Voirement le moru-

il sus la fourme et estas.que vous scaves. Du tort 

ou de droit je n'en veuil point determiner, car tant 

comme à moy point ne appartient^ Ee likewise ex

presses admiration for the great lords who remained 
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neutral, and to show that the clergy itself did not 

take the matter any too seriously, he relates that 

at Orthez, "Vys se'oir à table par ung jour de Hoé'l 

quatre eves que s de sen pays (de G&ston),' les deux Clementina 

et les deux autres Urbanistes^ 

Beechamps wus perhaps at first somewhat more en-

thusiatic as a Clementine, "but his wruth was caused 

more "by -«he discomforts he had to undergo in campaigning 

against the Urhanist Flemish than "by anything else. He 

finds Ghent guilty "d'eresie contre Dieu forsenêe'^ 

along with every other sin of which he can think, while 

there is this evidence of Deschamps's opinion of the 

Uroanists, we have nothing 4o show that he was ever 

closely "bound +o the Avignon pope. He counsels generos

ity towards one's rela+ives, and cites Clement's nep

otism as an example ? This may "be somewhat jocular, 

but his attitude toward Benedict XIII was frankly 

inimical. He delights in bitter puns on the prelate's 

name, Pierre de Lûna, declaring -cat the moon is a planet 

with a most baneful influence.4 Whatever his sympathies, 

he repeatedly proclaims the Schism responsible for all 

the evils of the day. Addressing it, he charges, 

A ton temps est tout vice celebrable, 

L'en prant, l'en toult, et chaseun est coupable 

Et haineux, cenvoiteus et haultain, 

Eel, orgueilleuefr 
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To end tills lamentable state of affairs, be favors 

holding a council, an expedient which became increasingly 

popular in France until its actual adoption, but his 

hopes are so often broken that at last in despair he 

exclaims : 

Quant les deux cours seront d'acort 

Pour l'union de Saincte Eglise 

Je fonderay de terre glise 

En rny la mer un chas tel fort P-

He sees very well the real reason of the refusal of 

the two parties to join: 

....Chascun a trop de port, 

Trop d'auctorite, et d'estâtP 

The promulgation of the Soustraction d8 Obedience 

must have been the occasion for composing a great 

many of these outbursts. It meets with his decided 

approval, but the Restitution d*Obedience being lit

tle to his liking, he criticizes severely the way in 

which the whole affair has been conducted. 

Among the vices within the Church of which Deschamps 

complains severely, simony is the one oftenest mentioned'. 

We see in Froissart that the distribution of benefices 

was really carried on under very lax rules, and that 

the lay lords met with no opposition in getting their 

nominations received. The entry of the clergy into 

lay affairs, and the general worldiness of churchmen 
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also called forth the poet's denunciation, but his bow 

was bent most often against that phase of Church activity 

with which he came most immediately into contact. The 

Church courts were his abomination, not only because of 

their infringement on the royal jurisdiction, but likewise 

on account or their laxness and corruption^ which he 

pictures as even worse than that of the lay courts. 

2 une ballad in dialogue form gives us a picture of the 

manner in which an accused clerk slipped through the 

hands of the law. Arrested by a sergeant and brought 

before a provost, he faces torture and imprisonment. He 

immediately appeals to the court of the bailli. and once 

there, in the presence of a churchman he declares himself 

a clerk. The churchman claims him for the ecclesiastical 

justice, leads him aside, and on receipt of a good sub

stantial bribe, turns him loose. Exaggerated perhaps, 

but still too circumstantial to be dismissed as worthless. 

Though Deschamps has so much fault to find with the 

Church, he frequently expressed a regret that he had not 
rr 

entered the ranks of the regular clergy. This he con

fesses to be rather because of the comfortable life 

and the certainty of a happy hereafter than because he 

had a desire to follow pursuits of devotion and con

templation. The monk was not led into the path of'temp

tation, was in no bodily danger, did not have to worry 
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about gaining a living. Still more comfortable is the 

canon^as Be s champ s saw him, for his duties were limited 

to singing, wearing fine cloth, and eating generously. 
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Chapter XVI. 

Women. 

All through the Middle Ages it is very difficult 

to determine the status of women and the family from the 

literature dealing with them. The attitude of the authors 

is always exaggerated; they are either woman worshippers 

or woman haters. For much of the poetry of the day, 

romantic love furnishes the theme. Unfortunately its 

expression was "bound "by a number of rigid conventions, 

and affected "by the prevailing passion for the allegor

ical. The result rarely "bears the mark of sincerity. 

All of Froissart's poetry belongs to this type, and 

Deschamps* s contributions to it extend over hundreds of 

pages. We shall not discuss at length this bountiful 

source, since in general it is more interesting as a 

testimonial to the author's skill in expressing himself 

through a most difficult medium than as a witness to 

the life and thought of its maker. De s champ s , himself, is 

well aware of the lack of sincerity that lay at the 

bottom of these poems. He cries, 

Se ceuls qui ont tant de maulx pour amer 

Comme ilz dient, en avoient le quint 

De cent, les deux n'en pourroit eschapper 
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T Mais en mourroit, chascun jour plus de vint: 

There are two of Froissart1 s dits,, Le. Joli Buisson 

de Jeunease and L'Espinette Amoureuse, which mai'- in some 

degree be excepted from this general condemnation. 

These two contain much autobiographical material, 

prettily expressed, which, has been cited already in the 

life of Froissart. 

The amount of this sort of work is easy to account 

for, since to both of our authors it furnished one of 

the most potent ways of gaining favor with the lords. 

It was for Duke Wenceslas of Brabant that Froissart 

composed many of his poems, including the interminable 

Meliador, and he makes presents.of his verses to Gaston 

Phoebus and Richard II. It is harder to prove that 

Deschamps's gallant poems were indited to satisfy the 

whim of any great lord, as they are usually composed 

in the first person, and addressed to a lady, but it 

seems probable that the courtier poet may have lent his 

pen to his aristocratic friends. In any case his poems 

probably had ample publicity, and added much to his 

prestige in a court of gaiety and splendor. 

There is perhaps one feature of interest that we 

may derive from this class of poems which it will be best 

not to pass by: to wit, the conception of ideal feminine 

beauty. Deschamps gives us a portrait of. beautiful yeomen 

several times without mucn variation in the matter of 
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in which a girl speaks for herself will be the mos 

interesting on account of a lightness of form and 

structure not always found in Deschamps. 

Sui je, sui je, sui je belie? 

Il me semble, a mon avis 

Que j'ay beau front et doulz viz 

"Ft ia bouche vermeillette. 

Dittos moy se je suis belle. 

J5 ay vers yeuix, petis sourcis 

Le chief biont, le nez traitis 

Ront menton, blanche gorgette 

Sui je, sui je, sui je belle? etc. 

J'ay dur sain et hault assis 

Lons bras, gresles doys aussis 

Et par le fauiz sui greslette; 

Dittes moy se je suis belle. 

J'ay bonnes rains, ce m'est vis, 

Bon dos, bon cul de Paris 

Guisses et gambes bien l'ai et es. 

Sui je, sui je, sui je belle? etc. 
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J1ay piez rondes et petiz 

Bien chaussons, et Maux nabi s 

Je suis gaye et joliette 

Bittes moy se Je sui "belle. 

Que XV ans n'ay, je vous dis 

Moult est mes trésors jolys 

S'en garderay la clavette; 

Sui je, sui je, sui je belle? ̂  

Another literary tradition, represented widely in 

the poets, wus that which portrayed women, especially 

after marriage, as most troublesome, and dangerous to 

one's honor, peace, and purse. It can easily be con

ceived that a person of De8champ3's acrid and biting na

ture would tend much more easily to looking at things 

in this light, however much the exigencies of society 

might require him to produce the other sort.ofra . : "ft 

with this satirical basis is bound to be more realistic 

than that v/ith. a foundation of gallantry, it will furnish 

the material for most, though not all, of the rest of 

this discussion, but it should be accepted with almost 

as much circumspection as that with the gallant motif. 

. The evidence that can be drawn from the chronicles 

concerning the status of women and the author's relation 

to them,is perhaps the best and most impartial which we 

can obtain, but unfortunately it is very scanty, as is 

wholly natural in a narrative whose chief purpose is 
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tiie relation of military events, written by a priest 

who, however slightly religious he may have been at 

base, cannot be charged with any breech of his vow of 

chastity. 

For the study of woman's position in public life, 

this source is perhaps richer than Deschamps, who pre

ferred speaking of the family relations. The women 

whom both delight to honor are their patronesses: 

for Froissart, Q,ueen Philippa of Kng'.land, and the Duchess 

of Brabant; for Deschamps, Valentine d'Orleans. 

Queen Philix>pa, the patroness of Froissart's youth, 

is the object of his unsv/erving love and veneration, 

even long after her death, and he cannot find too much 

to say in praise of her kindness and generosity. The 

Puch~'ss of Brabant he obviously liked, but she excited in 

him no greater measure of respect than her position in 

life absolutely required of one of Froissart's tempera

ment. She appears as a kind-hearted, match-making old 

lady, ready to aid the Flemish in settling their quarrel 

with their count, promoting the marriages that allied 

the Bavarian house with those of France and 3urgundy. 

The relation between De3en amps and Valentine d'Or

leans were undoubtedly most friendlyf We have twice referred 

to the ballad thanking the good duchess for the praj^ers 
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she had offered up when the poet was reported dead. 

There is also a chanson t* ovale expressing his gratitude 

for the gift of a reliquary, ̂but the most forceful 

testimony of the cordial relations "between the two is 

a "ballad of enthusiastic praise, 3/hich Gaston Raynaud 

places as having "been composed toward 1396 in vindication 

of the duchess against the accusations of witchcraft. 

His proof that the poem was written then is not given, 

and if internal, it is not self-evident. In any case 

the lines on the false death report 3how that Deschamps 

had not allowed rumors against Valentine to disturb him. 

The poet declares, 

Elle aime Dieu, elle est de tous amee 

Gar plesir fait a toute creature. 

De son pais est forment regretee 

Et ou elle est se maintient nette et pure; 

Pite' la suit, elle het toute injure ; 

Aux povres gens a le cuer amoiy;, 

Les orguilieux fait tourner a mercy. 

Tout cuer felon het, mauvaiz, desloyal, 

Elle aime paix, loyaulte, et ainsy 

' 3 A "bon droit n'est d'ell un cuer plus loyal. 

Froissart likewise has something to say of Valentine, 

hut it is of a different sort. "She first appears at 

the queen's formal'entry of Paris, and is ushered into 
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the chronicles with this disapproving remark. "La 

duchesse de Touraine n'avoit point de littière pour dif

férer les autres, ains estoit sur ung pallefroy très 

richement aourné :1 He adds later that she had never 

8entre en la cite' de Paris, quant elle y entra en la 

conipaignie de la royne. Si luy devoient les bourgois 

de Paris par raison sa bienvenue. When the king's mad

ness "brought the Duke of Burgundy "back into power we 

hear that "la duchesse de Bourgoingne estoit la seconde 

après la royne, dont la duchesse d'Orleans n'estoit pas 

moult lye, car elle prendoit voulentisrs les honneurs.5® 

The chronicler also relates the rumors that she was 

"bewitching the king, "but does not appear to give them 

much credence. He does, however, accept a story of the 

death of the duchess's son through eating a poisoned 

apple, prepared for his cousin, the dauphin. 

Besides these three women we find that Proissart 

speaks often of the Duchess of Burgundy, of the Duchess 

of Berry, and of the queen. Of the character of the 

second, he tells us "but little, except to mention her 

promptness in shielding the king when the fire broke out 

at the Ball of the Savages. Of the Duchess of Burgundy 

he has raucn to say. As he himself puts it in speaking 
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of the manner in which she constantly stirred her husband 

up against her enemies, "Celle dame de Bourgoingne dont je 

vous parle estoit bien dame, car le duc son mary ne 

l'euist point, veulentiers courrouchie, et bien y avoit 

cause, car de par la dame le duc tenoit grant foison de 

beaulx et bons et grans heritages, et si en avoit de 

beaulx en fan s, de quoy le duc estoit plus tenu à elle 

et estoit aussi toute la couronne de France~ Deschamps 

refers to her two or three times after her marriage 

rather familiarly as Belle Tante, but when she is power

ful does not speak of her. To the queen, the poet 

seldom if ever refers. His backwardness in this respect 

is hard to account for except through loyalty to Valentine 

d'Orleans, the wife of the queen's favorite. In Frois-

8art we see little of her except at her marriage, when 

she entered France a- pretty but provincial German girl, 

who had to undergo a thorough re-education in the matters 

of dress and manners from her bustling aunt, the Duchess 

of Brabant. 

In addition to these references to the great ladies 

of the day, we find a ballad by Deschamps addressed to a 

very different kind of woman prominent in public life. 

Christine de Pisan had sent a complimentary epistle to 

De s champs, and to it he answered by another lauding his 

sister-poet for her learning and skill, proclaiming her 
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Seule en tes faiz ou royaume de France 1 

From the above illustrations, it is amply evident 

that the two writers were well aware that women played 
/ 

a larger part in life than that of the recipient or 

gallant poems, than that of the participant in illicit 

love affair8 , even than that of the reproducer* of our 

race, but it is also perfectly clear that Froissart 

regards this last function as most important. We have 

already read of the esteem in which +he Duchess or Bur

gundy was held because of her fecundity, and it is like

wise significant that the good chronicler follows the 

details of marriage alliances more closely than almost 

any other phase of the politics of the time. 

When we consider women in their relation to marriage 

and the family, it becomes necessary to leave Froissurt 

almost altogether, and depend upon Deschamps. The poet, 

following the lead of Jean de Meun, spent much time 

attacking marriage. To his zeal in this direction the 

most impressive, though not always most interesting, 

witness is the Miroir de Mariage. an unfinished work 

of some 12,000 lines ? 

If Deschamps does not find that women make the 

sort of wives that they should, the reason perhaps lies 

in the unreasonableness of his requirements. The ideal 

wife for him, as for most of his fellow men of that age, 
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was one of the patient (iriselda type. Many times he 

describes her, indeed advises his daughter to De or that 

hind^ and such in one ballad he declares his own wife 

to he: 

Vrays Dieux, que c'est noble chose et joieuse 

Paix et repos a homme qui femme a 

Obéissant, douce, humble, et gracieuse, 

Et qui oneques son mari ne coursa 

liais en tous cas 1 ' oneure et honourra 

Et qui veult ce que son mari veult!.... 

Si loe Dieu qui a joie m'esrnuet 

Quant donné m'a si douce compagnie;? 

! De moy servir humblement est songeuse 

Et par 1'ostel tousjours besongneraj 

De lever main n'est oneques pareceuse 

Pour besongnier, a tout regardera 

Son mesnaige trop bien atourner suelt... 

damais dur mot ne me respondera 

Elle aime et craint comme femme doubteuse 

Ce que je vueil, en tous cas souferra 

Et pour mangier tousjours m'aprestera 

A son pouvoir ce a auoy mon cuer muet.2 

Little wonder is it that women rebelled against men 

who demanded ail this, and that more often Deschamps 
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pictures a wife far differently. His complaints vary 

widely. Sometimes it is the expense of a household 

he emphasizes; sometimes the inconvenience of children; 

sometimes the danger of the wife's having a lover; 

"but usually he comes hack to the woman's variable temper 

and ever clanging tongue. 

Il couvient. trop droit charier 

Qui en mariage charie. 

Tout son bon Temps fault varier 

Une heure braitt autre heure crie 

En ce monde n'a tel tourment. 

Pour un voir dire cent foiz ment, 

Kt veult pour jurer qu'oui la croye.l 

Rather than endure such a life, our poet often ad

vises bache11orhood, but usually takes incontinence 

as a matter of course. Perhaps there is no better proof 

of the commonness of adultery and illicit love in general 

than a behest which the poet gives his own daughter not 

to betray her husband's bed.2 It is one of the drawbacks 

of having girl children that their honor is so fragile. 

Our old woman-hater takes a particular delight in 

pointing out the various means by which the wife deceives 

her husband. Perhaps the most picturesque.expedient, 

as well as one of the most ingenious, is the practice of 

worrying the husband into permitting a pilgrimage with 
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the ostensible end o? putting up prayers for more 

children, while the real motive is the opportunity 

offered fbr a meetin^S*1 lover, or at the very least, 

for the pursuit of one A 

The poet, himself, to judge by the tenor of many 

of his love epistles2was often guilty of fleshly sin, 

and his advice to others is sometimes plain spoken, as 

Filz tu feras foleur et raige 

De marier ; aime en vo rue 

Franchement^ 

He likewise is careful to state what sort of a 

mistress he should have. 

Mauvais fait.... 

femme aimer de hault paraige 

Dont on ait la teste plaiee. 

Mieux vault povre femme essaiee 

A qui l'en dit: "Va et revien" 
. 4 

Sans peril que femme a armee. 

He does not always, however, look on the matter in 

this light. In several ballads, presumably written 

late in life, he attacks neche de char along with the other 

evils of the tim§, and he declares of marriage thrfc 

C'est la vie pour eschuer 

Pechié de char qui fait huer 

Homme qui tient femme sanz le 
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Moreover, he touches on the disadvantages of illegitimate 

children,—-unable to inherit property or enter the Church, 

but he speaks of no social disadvantages, and indeed 

when we remember that the bastard of the Count of Foix 

was one of the devisers of the Ball of the savages , it 

can hardly be said that» there were any. 

Towards children in general, Deschamps professes to 

be very inimical. He recalls every irritating detail 

of having them in the house ,1dwells on the care required 

for their education, and continually bewails the expense 

of their upkeep, especially the dowry that must be fur-

2 nished all daughters. To cap the climax, he points out 

the ungratefulness of the grov/n child. 

II vouldroit....ta richesse 

Et cue tes corps fust enterrez 

Des qu'il est de femme enerrez, 

Car amour descent, aux enfans 

Des peres,.... 

L'amour aux oere ne remonte 
r» 

Des enfans. ° 

In the Miroir de Mariage, where the disadvantages of 

hairing children are dwelt on most fully, the poet ear-

r ies the argument to such a point that we begin to 

see a realfy tender heart behind all his ferocity. 

Only an affectionate father would think of some of 

the details in the passage which follows: 



S'ilz sont, petit, c'est tout paine. 

En peril cent foiz de sepmaine 

Sont de cheoir ou trebuchier, 

De teste ou de membre brisier; 

S'ilz sont malades ou fievreux, 

On n'a ioudis fors l'oeil a eulx. 

On ne puet autre chose faire: 

Oyrop leur fault ou iectuaire, 

Le cuer fait mal de leur doulour, 

S'ilz meurent, c'est tristesse et plour, 

Courroux de cuer et desconfort; 

S'ilz sont nourriz, et ilz sont fort 

Grant parcreu et par tout voisent, 

Et ilz bâtent, tansent, ou noisent, 

Que leur nature soit mauvaise 

Jamais pour tu ne seras aise. ̂  
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Chapter XVII. 

France, England and Patriotism. 

when we consider the question of the patriotism of 

our authors we may very well expect considerable 

variations in attitude. In the first place affection 

for one fs fatherland was but a nascent sentiment at 

that time, and many a man, including such an illustrious 

example as Olivier de Clisson or Guichart d'Angle P-

whose death beschamps laments, served on both sides 

during the Hundred years* war without any loss of 

honor or prestige. As to which of our two writers 

would be most likely to be inspired with any patriotic 

emotion, the geographical location and life environ

ment of each can furnish us an easy, and in this case 

correct, index. Eustache Beschamps, born in the heart 

of France and connected throughout his manhood with 

the French court, really felt the essential unity of 

his country, while Jean Froissart, born in a border 

province whose favorite daughter was a British queen, 

and residing for long periods in England and in the 

courts of nobles of the Empire, would naturally be 

little inclined in that direction. It may be argued 

with justice that, if Froissart had leye'r acquired. 
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' ' • >. 

a lasting affection for any one country, he might easily 

have continued in its service, and that it is r ather 

his nature than the character of his environment that 

rendered him irresponsive to patriotic stimuli. This 

is essentially true, and is indeed in perfect accord 

with the general nature of Froissart, who never be

trays any heart wringing emotion unless it be when 

Queen Philippa died, and who is ever ready to sympathise 

with the mood of those around him. This basic in

difference, however much it may be hidden by this re

flection of the mood of others^, is really a point of 

strength to the chronicler, for it serves him in lieu 

of the critical faculty^ the lack of which made him fall* 

short of the spirit of the real historian. We can only 

regret that those whose sympathies he reflected were al

ways nobles and military men. if only the burghers had 

been minded to patronize his literary work when he was 

forced among them after Queen Philippa*s death, we 

might have had from his pen two vitally different aspects 

of medieval life. 

Though impervious to patriotic sentiment, Froissart 

was by no means blind to the existence of national 

characteristics « France was for him, putting aside the 

obvious difference of language, a very different country 

from England and Germany. Still, it must be admitted 

that while thus conscious of national identity, he did 
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not conceive that it need be paralleled by close 

political union. To him the loss of French territory 

to the English was a personal exchange between the 

French king and the latter1s English cousin. 

It did not matter much to the chronicler who ruled 

France, but he really did have for her a great admir

ation and much affection. 11 un se pourroit assés es-

merveilliery he says, "en pay lointain et estrange, 

du noble roiaulme de France comment il est situe et 

habitue de cites, de villes et chasteaulx en si grant 

foison que sans nombre; car bien autant' 8s„lo'ingt aine s 

marches en yaa grant plente et de fo:'is comme il y a ou 

droit cuer de France."x 

To this he adds statements to the effects "En 

France tous les seigneurs et toutes les dames sont trop 

plus honourable et en tous endrois mieux pourveus que 

„2 
en nulle autre terre. ' 

Sometimes he was lightly censorious of the self-

complacency and softness of life engendered among the 

nobles by their comparative prosperity. For instance 

when the Admiral Jean de Vienne heads an expedition to 

Scotland, Froissart, following a severe criticism of 

the Scots of which there is more hereafter, relates 

"quant cil baron et cil chevalier de France qui avoient 

apris ces biaux hostels à trouver, ces salles parées 

et ces castiaux, et ces bons mos lis pour reposser, se 
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veirent et trouvèrent en celle povrete, si commenchiebent 

a rire, et a dire fEn quel Prusce nous a chi amenas li 

amlraulx.f W1 

Turning from the chronicler to the poet, we have, 

as has been said^totally different point of view. We 

can see his patriotism everywhere. Are all the out

cries against the government and moral state of the ./• 

nation which we have been studying anything more than 

manifestations of the désire of bringing his country 

up to the plane which he held it should occupy? Add 

to this a great hatred of the English, a great sorrow 

for his country in misfortune, and spirited appeals for 

action to rid her. of her enemies, «hat greater mani

festation of the patriotic could be asked? When it 

came to action, on the sole occasion when it seemed 

likely he would be able to combat his country's only 

real enemy, Deschamps was no laggard. In relation to 

other countries, Deschampês patriotic enthusiasm even 

leads to ridiculous partiality. Proissart tells us, and 

hé is well supported, that the battle of Nicopolis was 

lost because the French attacked hotheadedly without 

knowing how great a force they had to deal with, and 

in direct opposition to the request of the Hungarian 

king whose army' was not ready. Deschamps finds indeed 

that the siege of the city 

"Fut délaissez par orgueil et.folie."2 
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It is not the French who are guilty, however, 

"Car les Hongres, qui furent sur les champs 

Avec leur roy fuitis et recreans 

Leur roy meisme en mainent par puissance 

Sanz assembler.1* 

Just how it is a demonstration of orgueil to turn tail 

and run he does not explain. 

We have heard him attack the faults of France and 

its government over and over again, but when he des

cribes her in comparison with Germany, in a series of 

ballads (written probably in 1396 when conditions in 

France were at their worst), his native land is a 

veritable Utopia. It should not be forgotten that a 

ballad from which we have already quoted, represents 

France, as the land of prosperity and justice, but it 

seems to have been written in the reign of Charles V 
» 

when conditions justified its language. 

The most easily demonstrable proof of i)eschamps*s 

patriotism lies in his attitude toward the English. 

There are no epithets too strong to be applied to them, 

"Lasches, couars, recreans et faillis, 

and the poet takes special delight in portraying them 

according to the popular superstition of the time, 
3 with a tail. Also it is with great gusto that he re

counts entering Calais without a passport, and upon 

being stopped, dashing off without receiving any harmi 
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To these ballads of frank insult should be added 

a group of more or less obscure allegories on the 

same subject»1 In these the various parties involved 

are usually typified by animals whose names are in 

part taken from the beast epic or more often from the 

arms or other insignia of the nation or person con

cerned® Thus England is either the leopard or l'ane 

pesant» and Prance a lion or _le cerf volarfc of Charles 

VI which Froissart claims was adopted after a wonder

ful dream of the king's. The poet frequently calls on 

Merlin of the Sibyl" for confirmation of his prophecies 

which, though the state of affairs in France may be 

painted in the darkest colors, inevitably predict the 

destruction of England. 

Both these classes of poems were probably written 

during the early years of the reign of Charles VI, and 

to complete them we have a series grouped around the 

proposed expedition of 1386. Although Beschamps had 

previously pleaded with his sovereign to go out to meet 

the enemy, by this time he had had much campaigning,, 

said if the two ballads be properly dated by Raynaud, 
g 

did not enjoy the prospect. After he is convinced 

that he must go, he sets about making preparations on 

a grand scale in order that he may not suffer the dis

comforts of former expeditions. If every one prepared 

after the manner of this half-jocular ballad of Deschamp»s, 

it is little wonder that the outlay in money arid' eqiapiiënt 
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"Que four me fault, moulin, bief autressi, 

Grange, grenier pour trousser derrier moy, 

Gave et cellar; je vueil aler garny: 

En eel estât puis bien servir le roy. 

Or me convient porter hebergement 

Pour reposer quant seray endormi, 

Draps a couvrir, chars et vaissellement, 

Harnois entier contre mon ennemi;"! 

when matters are definitely under way, however^ his 

tone changes, and his enthusiasm grows. He does 

not have time for many utterances during the first 

busy weeks of the encampment, but when he saw the 

waste of money, the pillaging, the faint-hearted ex

cuses for drawing back, his disgust broke out with 

an energy all too well merited. He first tries 

mockery. 

"Je voy Xm ras qui s'assemble 

Dessus la rive de la mer 

Four nagier par dessus un tramble 

Mais de paour les voy trembler.112  

Then he summarizes the excuses for giving up the 

expedition. 

"Leur commun vaisseaulz vivres n*a 

L'yver est grant, la mer est ample 
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Les vens sont grief, maint se dessemble 

Sfcui ne quiert que le retourner 

L'un d'un lez, puis de 1*autre branle; 11 

and adds an exhortation 

"Nfaiez le nom, par default d'argent 

B'escrevice qui en allant recule»"1  

Sometimes his pleas and reproaches are couched in more 

direct terms. 

"Il ne fault muser si longuement 

Qui conquérir veult aucune contrée»,. 

Travailler fault pour avoir renommée. 

Richesce, honeur ne sera ja donnée 

Au paresceus, car rien ne peut conquerre.,. 

Vaillans cuer pi:et en tous temps faire guerre 

Plus fait durs temps, plus ont d'espentement 

(Jeuls dessus qui la guerre est ordonnée"2  

It must have been a really great enthusiasm that carried 

the poet away from his usual plaints on the subject of 

winter campaigning. 

Froissart*s narrative of this sad botch shows us that 

at the beginning the whole French army was inspired withthe 

confidence, if not with the enthusiasm, that actuated 

i>e s champs. The chronicler reports the French as saying, 

"Nous tenons Angleterre pour perdue et essilliée sans 

recourvier, tous les hommes mors, femmes et enffans des-
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soubs eage amener en prance et leT tenir en servitude»"! 

He pictures a corresponding panic in England, noting 

an economic phenomenon that we might have expected him 

to pass over in silence. M§ny of the English, confi

dent that they were soon to lose their worldly goods, 

fell into an orgy of spending. Proissart, himself, 

could not help criticizing the management of the ex

pedition. ;e have already quoted him on the high 

taxes, and the pillaging. He further dwells on the 

waste of money, the failure to pay the soldiers, the 

extortionate prices that developed in the over-crowded 

sea-port, and the waste and personal losses to the 

nobles that followed the relinquishment of the expedi

tion. For the manner in which the whole affair mis

carried, he has little censure. He mildly blames the 

ùuke of Berry for delaying the departure by his slow

ness in coming, but, though he reports the army's dis

gust as a whole, he has little to say against the 

final abandonment of the project. He comments "Et 

véritablement le vent estoit si très-contraire sur 

mer pour singler en Angleterre que plus ne povoit 

et si estoit le temps tout bas après Saint-Andrieu. 

Or regardes se en ce temps il faisoit bon sur la mer 

pour tant de nobles hommes comme il avoit lors a l'Es-

cluse et environ."2 

ireschamp^s anti-English fever was not always to 
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continue at the pitch at which we have just seen it» In 

time he became the victim of war weariness and cries 

loudly for peace, it must be a real peace, however, 

and not simply a lengthening of the truces in which he 

puts no faith at all, charging the English with per

petually breaking them»1 Sometimes he conditions his 

pleas for peace by requiring the return of ualais,~ 

a question on which more than one peace conference broke 

up. Sometimes he endeavors to make them more weighty 

by a threat of calamity to the English? but usually he 

contents himself with pointing out the exhaustion of the 

two nations and the folly of the struggle. Recalling 

his favorite text of Vanitas Vanitatum, he cries to the 

two kings, 

"Qui a vous ont esté obeissans 

G'orps et ames mis a perdicion 

Pour assouvir voz II cuers convoi tans 

Me terre avoir et de possession. 

Voz ancesseurs en cest affliccion 

Sont trespassez, et de leur entreprise 

N'ont que VII piez de la terre conquise 

Pour leur tombelî plus n'en aront jamais;.»». 

Las î qui verroit puis cinquante deux ans 

Le peuple mort, la grant occision 

Les chevalier^ des femmes, des enfans, 

Les cris, les pleurs, la lamentacion 
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les lieuz destruls, sainte religion 

par les tyrans corrompue et soumise 

Les feux bouter partout a grans eslais, 

Pité aroit d'oir cest devise; 

À voz subjez soit donne bonne paix"1 

Thus, Deschamps choked down his hatred of the English 

for the sake of peace, and when, after the conclusion 

of definite truces in 1396, the marriage of Richard il 

and Isabel of France is about to take place, we do not 

find Beschamps a dour and sullen onlooker® He thanks 

the kings profusely for the good they have done their 

2 countries, and declares that 

"Toute paix vint par un saint marlaige.w* 

He compares Isabel's service to the stricken peoples to 

the Virgin Mary's to the human race» That the war-

wearied poet had by no means lost his hatred for 

England becomes apparent upon the imprisonment and 

death of Richard when he breaks in a fierce arraign

ment of Henry of Lancaster and the English. He declares 

England the most hated of nations, and utters again 

with his old-time vigor the threat of extermination. 

"Plourez, Anglois, les tribulacions 

Qui vous viennent, et voz destructions 

.Pour vos peohiez dit voz régnés : f " Ja fini."4  

It is a single ory nevertheless, and the poet does 

not further follow the lead ef his patron,the Buke of 
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Orleans who went so far as to challenge the usurper to 

single combat. 
t ; 

To treat of Froissart *s feèling toward England 

would seem to be a problem of immense difficulty of 

solution when we meet in the chronicles statements as 

conflicting as the following: 

MLforgueil estoit si grant des Anglois, que ils ne 

aimabloient ne attraioient nulle nation fors la leur.w-

(In the sdcor-d Froissart speaks of his own recep

tion in England.) 

"Les gentils homme d'Angleterre sont tous courtois, 

traittables, et acointables."2 

As the reader already knowq, however, the key to 

the whole situation lies in taking into account the 

time element. Froissart, always responsive to outside 

influence, passed through four different phases of feel

ing in regard to the English, with the first, which is 

nevertheless the most important, this essay has little 

to do, since it ended before our period begins. It 

commences in Froissart1s early manhood when he resided 

in the English court and continued until the time of 

the completion of the first redaction of the first 

book of the chronicles about 1370P Luring this period 

Froissart was either in England or under the influence 

of his pro-English patron Robert de Namur, and the 

partiality for England is strongly marked. The second 
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period, continued from this time till Froissart was 

weaned away from Guy de Blois in 1391 and 1392• Guy 

naturally saw to it that the breezes of partiality 

should blow in the opposite direction, and it is during 

this period that the first of the statements quoted 

above was written. The second and third books were 

penned at this time, and all through them we find 

English motives questioned and English knights playing 

a smaller role. Froissart never reached the point in 

his partiality for any nation that he failed to 

commend men of valor and their deeds wherever he could 

find them, but there is a difference in the number of 

exploits he will relate of each side,.and political 

considerations are noticeably colored without hurting 

the author*s conscience. Among the passages contain

ing the most slighting references to the English, the 

account of the Bishop of Norwich's crusade in 1383 

stands predominant. This is perhaps because slighting 

references are really better justified here than else

where, but it is also to be remembered that the expedi

tion took place in the very midst of the pro-French 

era. Before the campaign is even suggested, the 

chronicler remarks that "par nature Engles sont trop 

envieux sus le bien d*autrui et ont tousjours este"**, 

and there follows a passage of;some length on the 

jealousy of the English because of the French success 
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at Roosebek. «hen the expedition was under way, 

Froissart did his best to play up the pride and arro

gance of the leader and the absurdity of an Urban 

invasion of Flanders. After defeating the Flemish at 

Dunkirk, the chronicler says that the English Mentrèrent 

tout en grant orguél, et leur sembla que toutes 
«1 

Flandres fust leur." Again .when the French army had 

arrived on the scene, we find our churchman almost 

laughing at the plight of the Bishop of Norwich. n6hils 

en estolt alés à Gravelines enssi que tous esbahis, 

et se repentoit grandement en oorage de che que il 

avoit emprîs celle saison che volage, car il veolt 

bien que il avoit mis parolles oultre, qui estoient 

expandues ou roiaulme de France, car il sfestoit vantés, 

lui estant a siege devant Ippres que là il atenderoit 

le roi de France et sa polssance et le combateroit."2  

The chronicler is by no means as harsh for all the mem

bers of that army, but we can easily see the general 

trend by these extracts. 

This mood was finally to change, however, «hen the 

canon of ohimay was no longer attached to Guy de Blois, 

his heart turned toward England, and upon the establish

ment of firm truce in 1393, he could not resist the 

desire to cross the Channel once again to the land of 

his youth. He is now pro-English, but not with his 

pristine enthusiasm. The times had changed too greatly. 
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The court was more brilliant anci pleasant to look upon, 
. I 

but youngsters dominated It, and the chronicler could 

see the unrest below, consequently, the matter on 

England iri this period, sympathetic though it may be, 

has a restless uneasy note to be only too well justified 

by the fall of King Richard several years later, jfrhst 

Froissart has to say on that event constitutes the 

fourth phase of his attitude to the English. It Is full 

of a smothered horror that gives rise to the famous 

analysis of the English which ends the last redaction of 

the first book. 

"Englès sueffrent bien un temps, maiz en la fin il 

paient si crueusment que on s'i puet bien exempluer, 

ne on ne puet jeuer à eulz. Et se lieuve et couce uns 

sires en trop grant peril qui les gouverne car ja ne lfam-e-

?ront ne honneront, se il n*est victorieus se II n'aimme 

les armes et la guerre a ses voisins, et par especial 

à plus fors et a plus riches que il ne soient. 

"iiesous le solel, ne sont gens plus perilleus ne 

mervilleus a tenir ne plus divers que sont Englois. ils 

sont de belles aquintlses et de b*au sambiant; mais nulz 

qui sages est nfi doit avoir trop grant fiance.w2 
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Chapter XVIII. 
Foreign Nations# 

Outside of France and England the countries most 

often mentioned by Deschamps are Germany (or her 

associates Bohemia and Moravia) and Italy. Neither of 

our authors liked Germans. Froissart knows them only 

by reputation, for though he travelled over all of 

France, England, Belgium, and Holland, and into Scotland 

and Italy, he did not enter Germany proper. Deschamp£s 

experience was more direct. It will be remembered that 

late in 1396, he was sent on a mission to the Bohemian 

and Moravian courts, and that his adventures on this 

trip included robbery, capture and a wound received at 

Prague « 

Froissart's dislike for the Germans is so marked 

that his language concerning them is stronger even than 

that aimed at rebellious peasants. He attacks partic

ularly their avarice and discourtesy. 

"Ils sont convoitteus durement plus que nulles 

autres nation, et si ftront quelque pite de nulluy puis 

que ils "enssont seigneurs, mais les mettent en prisons 

destroittes et en ceps merveilleus, en fors chasteaulx. 

en grésillons et en maint autres atournemens de prisons, 

dont ils sont de ce faire soubtils pour attraire plus 
» 

grant raenchon Certes tels gens valent pis 

que Sarrasins, ne payens, car la grant ardeur de con

voitise que ils ont en euls, leur toit toute la 
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congnoissance d'honneur."^" 

Therefore it is with particular gusto that he des

cribes the discomfiture at St. inglever© of a Bohemian 

knight who had disgraced himself by some breach of the 

rules when jousting, it must not be thought, however, 

that Froissart included all Germans in this condemna

tion. King John of Bohemia and the Duke of Gueldres 

claimed his admiration, albeit the acts of the last 

named did not always receive his approbation. 

iieschamp^s pictures of conditions in Germany are 

most interesting, both for the information they contain 

andcjthe virulence of the language. Elsewhere we have 

seen him attacking the administration of courts in his 

own country, but when he travels to Bohemia he finds 

that France is a very paradise of justice. 

" Nul desplaisir, nulle chose villain© 

Ne s'i fera par force ou par puissance 

Qu'il ne faille qu'a raison se ramaine," 

and he goes on to add, 

" Mais ceste loy n'est ferme et estable 

En pluseurs lieux ou maint seulent rober 

Aux bois en champs, en ville et en estable, 

Tant qui marchans n'y osent cheminer 

Par le default de Justice garder: 

Ce scet on bien ou pais d'Alemaigne 

De Morave, Lucembourc et Behaigne. 

Qui M édt:xpniris, ;il -pe>ts~ cOrp - et ̂ heVance. "2 
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It is the life of the inns which arouses in him 

the greatest disgust. He cries out against the cold, 

against the filthy beds overrun with vermin, against 

the nèëessity of having at least one and often several 

bed mates, and against the food and the manner of serv

ing it. Some of the more piquant details appear in the 

following extract. 

w En l'estuve, et fust filz d'un roy, 

Fault tout homme prendre pasture 

Sanz pouoir mangier en recoy, 

Tel viande que l'oste cure 

A son heure, sanz nape pure, 

Mais crasse et noire que housiaux; 

Et laver, comme on fait drapiaux, 

En un bacin, maistre et mesgnie, 

Fault, plain d1yaue, chascun entr'iaux; 

Par ma foy, c'est une orde vieJ 

Dieux scet le service et 1'arroy 

Des mes, et les maulx que j'endure; 

Apres disner, se du vin boy, 

Tantost fault paier, c'est droiture; 

Onques ne vi plus grant ordure 

Que de mangier en ces plateaux 

De fustaille, ou chascuns corn veaux 

A sa barbe et sa main brouillie. 

Et laisse mailles et mereaulx; 
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Par»' ma foy, c'est une or de vie i1,1 

Add to this, the difficulty of carrying on a conversa

tion, As he understands no German, unless he runs 

across a Latin speaking clerk, he can talk to no one 

in this nation of churls, 

"car la nature d'alemans 

Est, ou ilz scevent bien roumans 

Fuis qu'il y ait un seul Francois 

Si demeuroit entr'eul XX ans 

Ja n'y parleront que thioys."2  

Both authors do, however, give a rather grudging 

testimony to northern religious zeal, Leschamps has 

a rondeau on the number of churches at Prague, and 

"Es moustiers, sur tous les autelz 

Sont prestres faisans le servise 

Peuple partout et sanz faintise."3 

Froissart likewise in speaking of the pretended pil

grimage which gave Charles VI the opportunity to see 

his future queen, remarks that the excuse was quite 

plausible, for "aleraant vont volontiers en pelerinage, 

et l'ont eu et le tiennent usage,114 

Perhaps it might be well tè point out that while this 

last passage can most justifiably be accepted as an 

appreciation of Germanic devotion, it must not be for

gotten that the pilgrimages were pleasurable events, 

popular in France and England as well as in Germany, 
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Deschamps places such pilgrimages among the most common 

ruses by which a woman escapes from her rightful 

duties as a wife, and no one need be reminded that they 

gave Chaucer the frame work of his Canterbury Tales. 

Though Froissart was in italty he hasvvery little to 

say on that country. The cause of his silence is not 

far to seek, for it will be remembered that he went there 

with the marriage party of the Duke of Clarence, who 

shortly after the nuptial ceremony died suddenly, a re

sult, his friends thought, of the Italian expertness 

with poison, widely celebrated with only too much jus

tice in those days.^ After this matter was patched up, 

the chronicler had journeyed on to Rome, and there it 

was that ho had learned of -, the death of Queen Philippa. 

Deschamps has no such sad recollections clinging about 

his sojourns in Italy. His probably most protracted 

stay was in 1391,when he accompanied the Dukes of 

Orleans and Burgundy to Favia on a mission undertaken 

to arrange with Giovanni Galeazzo Visconti the pros

pective invasion of Italy in favor of Charles VII. To 

this dazzling project Deschamps devotes a rather obscure 

allegory,3but there is nothing obscure in the praise of 

the ladies which it gave him an opportunity to see at 

Pavia. 

"Qui mainent joyeuse vie-

La festoient etrangiers 
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Les dames et demoiselles..» 
.*• • I - » 

Ghascune est gaie et jolie, 

lancer scevent et chanter 

Doucement; n'y faillent mie."* 

in this country the sleeping accommodations were far 

different from those of filthy Germany. Every one had-

a bed to himself, and to this Lombard custom Deschamps 

demotes a whole ballad of commendation»^ 

Even a visit in this pleasant land had its draw

backs. The passage of the mountains was too much for 

the poet, and he has a fine ballad on its difficulties. 

* De paradis ne scaroie parler, 

Ne je n'y fu onques jour de ma vie, 

Mais en enfer vous feray bien aler, 

S© vous voulez passer en Lombardie 

Ou cheminer le pais de Hongrie, 

Entre les monsî la sont glaces et nois, 

Grans froidures par tous les .xii» moys, 

Et habismes jusqu'en terre parfonde, 

Et ne croist fors que sapins et rapois: 

Le pais est un enfer en ce monde. 

Charrettes ou chars n'y pourroient passer, 

Et le souleil qui est hault n'y luist mie, 

Noy n'est oisel qui y puist demourer; 

Four la froideur volent autre partie. 

Mais le chemin n'a pas piet.et 
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Qui merspasse, sf il chiet, mors est tout fro is, 

Et se chevaulx s Rencontrent a la foys, 

La convient il que l'un l'autre confonde 

Pour les griefs pas et les chemins estrois: 

Le pais est un enfer en ce monde. 

Vignes ne blez, ne nulle mélodie, 

Ours et chameulx voit on les mons ramper, 

Mais leurs vivres que nul d'eulx ne mendie 

Quierent ailleurs; du main jusqu'à complie 

Sont tenebres, vens et horrible vois; 

Et Lucifer qui est des diable roys 

Ou hault des mons o ses freres habonde, 

Qui en tous lieux depart gelée et frois; 

Le pais est un enfer en ce monde.11 ̂  

Besides these countries Froissart, of course, treats 

of many more, but of only Scotland did he have any 

great personal knowledge. There he had journeyed in his 

youth to see King Robert, and had been hospitably treat

ed, but he never gained much respect for the Scottish 

people, for in speaking of the reception which Jean de 

Vienne received from them in 1385, he calls them wrudes 

gens et sans honneur." He goes on to add that "En 

Escose il ne veirent onques nul homme de bien, et sont 

ensi comme gent sauvage qui- ne s event avoir ne de nullui 

aquintier, et sont trop grandement envieux dou bien d'au-
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trui, et (si) se doubtent de leurs biens a perdre, car 
!1 / 

il ont un povre pais." 

\ 
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Chapter XIX. 
Provinces, 

If we can not say that both Proissart and lies-

champs were staunch patriots,we can at least affirm 

that they showed unswerving devotion to their native 

provinces, but, at least during the period of which we 

treat, neither has much to say of the other's natal 

region, Proissart does not enter into any lengthy 

treatment of Hainault's beauties and wealth, but he 

does take good care first to set down evëry event that 

touches her in any way, and second to record the ex

ploits of her sons in the larger world. Those sons 

most apt to receive the author's praise were of course 

the rulers, iîe have already witnessed his great love and 

admiration of Queen Philippa, In like manner Albert of 

Bavaria and his son William of ustrevant who had the 

actual rule of Hainault during the latter part of the 

chronicler's life, figure wherever possible. For example 

Froissart recounts a tournament at London, and con

cludes, "Et pour ce jour eut le pris des joustes des 

mieulx faisons des chevalliers "de dehors le conte 

d'Ostrevan, car bien le desservey pour ce que oultre 

mesure il avoit trop bien jouste au jugement des 

dames et des seigneurs et des hérauts ad ce ordonnas 

pour le jugies? et donneç,et dec'ceulx de dedens eut le 
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pris ung gentil chevalier d'Angleterre qui se nommoit 

Mess ire Hues le ûespencer 

It is more significant still that the only artisu 

(indeed the only representative of any occupation 

appealing to the aesthetic sense) mentioned in^i%urse 

of that part of the chronicles with which we are con

cerned, is a Hainaulter, and about him he stops to set 

down these words: "dessus ce maistre Adryen ( Beau-

neveu) dont je parle, n'avoit pour lors meilleur, ne 

le pareil en nulles terres, ne de qui tant de bons 

ouvrage fuissent demourés en France ou en Haynnau,dont 

il estoit de nation, ne ou royaulme d'Angleterre."2 

To show how ready Froissart was to go out of his 

way to relate items concerning Hainault, it will be 

enough to say that in discussing Richard II*s first 

marriage, he interpolates a comment to the effect that 

the English would have liked a princess of Hainault but 

that there was none of the proper age. Likewise 

after the battle of Roosebek, when some of the solcters 

of the army 11 qui ne tendoient a nul bien", feeling 

themselves aggrieved at the small booty they had 

gained, proposed ravaging the province of Hainault UDS-

tensibly because it had not lent the French active 

aid during the campaign, the chronicler exclaims, 

"Or regardes se li bons et dous paix de Hainnau ne 

jut pas en grant peril."3.Their design was thwarted 

fortunately by the endeavors of Guy de Blois, and 
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Hainault remained in peace. 

it is no whit surprising to find that Froissart 

should always have a good word for the "bon paix de 

Hainnau*, but we might not expect that jjes champs 

could write much of his native Champagne without 

letting some caustic comment escape his lips. As a 

matter of fact he has nothing but good to say of the 

country of his birth, unless it be after the English 

have burnt Vertus, when things fell into low estate, 

but even here it is the destroyer he would attack 

rather than the people, too stunned to recover immed

iately, 

"Se vous voulez veoir grant povrete 

Pays destruit et ville desertée, 

Murs ruineux ou le feu a esté, 

Povre logis et gent desconfortée, 

Droit a Vertus est la chose esprouvée; 

Vous y aurez povres lis et ors draps, 

Et pour chevaulx doloreuse livrée: 

Pour ce te pri, gardes bien ou tu vas.1 

Les murs cheent, S'est périlleuse alée. 

Li Angles ont par tout le feu bouté ; 

A peines yert de nul temps relevée, 

Et s'ont en eulz aucun maie goulée 

D'autruy parler et de faire debas, 
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Dont la ville est de pluseurs moins amee* 
1 

Pour ce te pri, gardes bien ou tu vasi "3 

How different the picture is in a time of prosperity. 

"Vertus est ville vertueuse 

Ou Dieux fist vertueusement 

Mainte fontaine merveilleuse 

En sec lieu merveilleusement 

Pour arroser le tenement; 

Bons vins a, fromens, soille, avaine, 

Moulins, jardins, reviere saine. 

He goes on to expatiate on its two abbeys, its churches, 

its schools, its civil rights, its fine location. To this 

praise of his native town, Deschamps adds the praise of 

other cities of Champagne, notably Rheims and Troyes.^ 

He likewise has a ballad lauding the inhabitants of champagne 

in general, who, he declares, conform in all respects to 

his own ideal, and he closes it with a list of the great men 

of Champagne. Finally he finds 

(Que) Champaigne est la forme de touz biens 

De blé, de vin,de foing et de litiere.4 

Of one other province, both writers have more to say than 

of their own. The Flemish wars took Deschamps into that 

country several times, and as a near neighbor, Froissart 

gives a full and comparatively exact account of its troubles, 

incident to other discussion, we have already made consider

able use of the Flemish material. To shov/Froissart*s feel

ings toward the Flemish we need only say that it is a land 
of bourgeois. 
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He has nothing against the weather, and the general 

manner of living of this country; in these respects it 

resembles too much his native province» He admires 

Flemish wealth, and can find words of praise for such 

leaders as Ackerman and Van den Bosche. Nevertheless, 

this proud and restless people sinned so grievously in 

his eyes by their rebellion to their seigneurs that 

they stand in eternal disfavor. 

Ceschamps holds the same sin against the Flemish, 

but has a much more materialistic complaint on which 

he lays much greater stress. The weather is as much 

his mortal enemy as the inhabitants^ and he gives us some 

very picturesque descriptions of the eternal mud ana 

rain. 

Quant il pleut la, nulz n'y dance 

Les chevaulx jusqu'à oultrance 

tSont en boe ensevelis. 

Maint sommier es chemins lance 

Dont il n'est nulle esperance 
16-

Que jamais en soit saillis.' 

His ire is sometimes carried to such an extent through 

the combined influence of these irritants, that his 

diatribes frequently fail through exaggeration*" He 

declares the Flemish the descendants of Judas Iscariot? 

and he calls down upon their heads calamities like unto 

the worst that ever befell any portion of the human race. 
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Perhaps the best and most lucid of these diatribes is 

one written probably before the first campaign* 

(Contre le froid pays de Flanders) 

V Sur tous paiz et toutes nacions 

Orguilleuses que l*en doit moins cremir, 

Qui n'ont vivres, fruis, terres ne moissons, 

Fors marchander quant on leur veult souffrir, 

Et qui veulent en commun signourir, 

Est le froit paiz de Flandres 

uont le peuple est mouvent, rebelle et tendre, 

Et se fient en leurs fosses des champs, 

Pour ce leur faut la droite guerre aprendre 

Lances, courez, ferez sur ces Flamens„ 

Car trop ont fait de grans rebellions 

A leurs signeurs, dignes sont de morir, 

Et font encor, et par leurs mocions 

Autres peuples se veulent estourmir; 

Or n'y a plus fors de les envair, 

Et a bataille descendre* 

Vous trouverez leurs cuers plus molz que cendre 

A l'assembler soit de Bruges ou Gan. 

Boutez en culz, faictes ces villains rendre; 

Lances, courez, ferez sur ces Flamens. 

Il ont pourpoins, goudendars et pîcons, 

Et ventrieres, cop ne puelient tenir5 
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£) 'autre chose ne scevent escremir. 

S'a eulx joingnez, vous les verrez fuir, 

Sanz vouloir l'un l'autre attendre. 

Faictes leur lors de vos haches descendre 

Et emploier grans cops par ces Normans, 

Et vous autre qui y pouez entendre : 

Lances, courez, ferez sur ces Flamens."4 

To other provinces Descharaps makes fewer references. 

Brabant, Normandy, Brittany, Burgundy, and Limousin 

together with the district of Brie, receive the most 

2 attention. Throughout a whole ballad, he rails at the 

Brabanters and Hainaulters for their love of mustard, 

but he passed a joyful season at Brussels, and is there

fore loud in the praise of the Brabant city.3 Normans, 

Bretons, and Burgundians are but little differentiated 

in his treatment for they always appear as professional 

soldiers with soldier characteristics. They are hard 

drinkers, greatccursers, and little able to distinguish 

between mine and thine.4 For Brittany he adds at a time 

of rebellion an accusation of treason.5 He likewise 

turns his invectives on Limousin declaring it the mother 
* ' .» • * 

of slanderers and the home of dishonest judges,6 but he 

endeavors to make reparation by acknowledging with per

haps a railing note that the province is the home of 

IfFtemme constant, sage homme, et gras poussin" 7 
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Of Brie, Deschamps has more to say.1 It formed part 

of Valois, and consequently he had to hold one term of 

court there» He hated the district, and takes several 

opportunities of telling us why» The country is wretched

ly poor, drowned by rain, devastated by wild animals, cold 

in every season. The inhabitants, nicknamedss sauter aux J 

because they are constantly obliged to hop over their 

drainage ditches, are churlish folk» They refuse to direct 

the traveller over their boggy roads; when they feed hinra, 

he has to eat alone, 

"Gomme mastin en une grange'J2 

He must warm himself by a green wood fire, producing, 

not heat and flame, but only smoke. i»riven to the verge 

of starvation by the failure of their crops, the inhabit

ants become thieves and robbers. To cap it all they are 

braggarts, vaunting their country because it produces c . :  

cheese that does not add to its bad reputation. If théir 

cheese is passable, their wine! a wine made from wild 

plums! what more is there to say? 

Froissart never gives that sort of a picture of any 

province or its inhabitants. When he goes a-journeying, 
i 

he describes for us the castles and scenes of combat which 

he passes, and there is always an atmosphere created by 

waving pennons, sounding trumpets and the knightly clash 

of arms. Sometimes^ however, in his narrative of events, 

he lets drop remarks which indicate to us the cast of 

character of the inhabitants of a province. The Gascons 
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h© characterizes as most fickle. 

oncques les Gascoings, trente ans d'un tenant, 

ne furent fermement a ung seigneur•?î^ 

Their readiness to change their allegiance shocked even 

his apathy on the subject.2 îûeschamps and Froissart are 

in accord in their estimate of the Bretons, Burgundians, 

and Normans, and here, in speaking of Froissart, we may 

again include the Gascons, The rough and vindictive 

humor of these soldiers of fortune is well demonstrated 

by the events following the surrender of Bourbourg when 

the English were allowed to retreat with all their loot, 

"Trop estoient le Breton courouciet de ce que il par-

toient si fouchi et si garni, et vous di que aucuns qui 

demorèrent derrier on leur faisoit des tours asses, 

Their exploits might have furnished us with some of the 

most illuminating examples of the lack of discipline of 

the time, and more than once they are turned from some 

such ravaging expedition as the one we have spoken of 

against Hainault by the timely intervention of powerful 

men, reinforced by solemn promises that they should be 

promptly paid the wages accruing to them, "Le roi 

séjournant a Arras, fu la cittes en grant aventure, et 

la ville ossi, de estre toute courue et pilliê, car le 

Breton a qui on devoit grant finance, et qui avoient 

mout de travel en ce voiage se contentoient mal dou roi. 

. A grant paine les en rafrenèrent li connestable et le do i 
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mareschal, mais on leur promist que il seroient tout net 

paiet de leurs gages a Paris.1'1 

Though Froissart travelled over most of France he 

had little definite to say of its other provinces. 

They did not furnish the men at arms, and he therefore 

seldom meets their inhabitants. 
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Conclusion. 

Now that we have completed our survey of the various 

phenomena of this twenty year period, we may consider to 

what degree our authors are representative of that period. 

To do this it "becomes necessary to determine first what 

were the characteristics of the time. As we look at it, 

we can see little to impress us favorably. It appears 

shallow, avaricious, wasteful, brutal; shallow in its 

barren religious ideas, in its love of display and af

fectation, whether in concluding a war or writing a 

poem, in its lack of insight into the causes of its ills, 

In its vaingloriousness; avaricious always; wasteful 

in its prodigality for show purposes, in its fanciful 

enterprises, even in its routine work; brutal in its 

love of fighting, in Its obtuseness to suffering, in its 

revengeful spirit, in its attitude toward women, in its 

general grossness. No great enthusiasm, no great accom

plishment compensates for all this, neither ethically, 

politically, socially, nor economically. 

It must be remembered in justice to those late 

fourteenth century Frenchmen that there was little to 

stimulate them to noble enterprises, little to curb 

them In their baser appetites. The Church was disor

ganised, partly by fault of these very men indeed, 

but largely through circumstances beyond their control. 

Politically too they were unfortunate; the king was 
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either a hoy or a madman, BO that there was nothing to 

check the ambitions of the powerful nobles. 

The nation cannot of course have been all bad. 

There is a brighter side, especially if we turn to the 

upper stratum of society where in truth the faults 

too were most pronounced. For many that was a time of gai

ety and lightness of heart. Cities might rebel and clamor 

for their rights, but that was a passing matter, and 

whether we look at Paris or Orthez, we see courts where 

love and gallant war made all the topic of conversation, 

where courtesy was the finest of arts. And then, when 

fighting caiiP, no one can deny that reckless bravery was 

the rule. Chivalrous virtues did exist. 

When we remember all this, we must admit that both 

Proissart and Deschamps were preeminently men of their 

time. 

Proissart1s is a lovable character. To the gaiety 

and light-heartedness of which we have spoken as the 

most agreeable tait of the day, was added the ability 

to give unstinted admiration to the deeds of other men. 

Heither did he possess all the faults of his day. He 

was not afflicted with avaricious impulses, and it would 

seem ridiculous to assert that the gentle canon was 

brutal, but, nevertheless, he is partially guilty on this 

count, for he shares the characteristic blindness of 

his contemporaries for the suffering of the peasant. 
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It is to the charge of shallowness that the good chronicler 

stands most liable, and this shallowness he manifests 

in practically every way in which it is attributable to 

the age in general. He does not understand the importance 

of many significant things which pass before him; he 

loves display; and his religious ideas, while sincere, are 

slavishly copied from what he hears around him. Some 

share of vainglory he possessed, but it really did not 

amount to more than complacent smugness, and can easily 

be forgiven as the outcropping of a pardonable and often 

likable vanity. 

Deschamps too does not manifests all the striking traite; 

of his time, but his variations from the typical were 

much different from those of Froissart. He is gay in his 

youth, but this is more than counterbalanced by the pro-

found gloom of his later years; while, in a few cases, 

he may have been wasteful, his sense of economy was acute. 

Of the charge of shallowness, he was only partially guilty. 

He loved display somewhat, and fell into affectations, but 

he displayed only a very ordinary share of vaingloriousness, 

and his religious ideas, though not original, were well 

thought out. Finally he did possess some insight into 

the real causes of the evils of the day, although his 

personal prejudices and reverence for the old and the 

traditional often led him astray. The charge of brutality 

is more serious. His grossness and callousness on the 

subject of woman-kind are his weakest points in this di
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rection. He likewise loves fighting, though combat on the 

battle field was attended by too many inconveniences to 

suit him. He is not, however, wholly obtuse to the suffer

ings of others. When his own comfort is interfered with, 

he has little feeling for others, witness his change 

of feeling in regard to Flanders, but he had eyes to see 

the sufferings of the 

Villain, qui» a la bise, . . 

Euvre aux champs en sa chemise 

Pour sa povre nourreture. 

The count on which the poet's actions are least defensible 

is that of greed. Covetous he certainly was, though he 

was unaware of i^ himself, and unconscious oelf-interested-

ness frequently spoils the best of his advice to the v/orld. 

In this parallel we see that, under superficial dif

ferences, Froissart and Deschamps manifest the common 

traits of* the period, and if at times in the personalities 

of our two authors, the elements do not bear the same 

emphasis that they do in the general character of the times, 

those variations may be rectified by references to pas

sages on other men, thus Justifying the statement made 

at the very outset of. this essay, that by'the study of 

of these two authors we may reconstruct the character of 

the typical late fourteenth century man. 



N O T E S  .  
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Note a 

note 1—Histoire de France. Ernest Lavisse. 

Volume IVL (by A. Ooyille), pages 332 and following. 

Page 311 note 1—Tlie following sketch of the life of 

Froissart ia based for the most part on Mary Darmesteterrs 

Froissart, published at Paris in 1894, 

Page .21, note 2—For M,ia. Darmesteter's discussion of 

Frdîssart'à birth-date, see Appendix Note A. 

Pare 33, note 1_—See Ax^pendlx Note 3. 

•Page 33, note 2—See Appendix Note C. 

Pare 53, note 3—See Appendix Note D. 

Page 54, noxe 1—OF uvrea Completes 11 Fustache Deachampa. 

Le Marquis de Queux de Saint-Hilaire and Gaston Raynaud, 

editors. Ballad 250. (For vols. I tcVUI references to "this 

work will be made by giving the autkorb initial and the 

number, as in this case D350.) 

Page 34, note 2—D325. 

Page 34, note 3—D1105 . 

Page 34, note 4—See Appendix Note F. 

Page 55 , note 1*—D250. 

page 35, note 2—See Appendix Note F. 

Page 35, note 3—D663. 

Page 55, note 4—Raynaud's introduction to the CE Uvrea 

Complètes df Eus tache De g champ s , forming vol. XI; page 37 Off 

Page 35, notes-—-D1398,1400, 1401, 1405. 
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Page 56 

Page 36 

Page "7 
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Page 37 

Page 3? 

Page 57 

Page 37 

P^ge 38 

Page 33 

Page 33 

Page 58 

note 6—D5?4 , 706, 703, 755, 
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nçrte 3-D. Vol. XI, page 17. 
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note 4—I). Vol. XI, page 33. 

note 5_—D. Vol. XI, page 13. 

note o—D1000. 
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note 2—D1151. 
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note 2—D493. 
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Page 59, note 1—D1190, 1412. 
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Page 40, note la—D105, 264, 1202. 

Page 40, note 2-—3)379. 
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P ag0 il» noAe 1—D. VoL XI, page 30. 

Pare il» note 2—See especially D17, 19, 553, 354. 

Page 41, note 3—DS76. 

Pa p:e il» note 1—D. Vol.. XI, page 42. ïïote la—D., 

Pa ge 42, note 3-©924. 
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Page il» note 3a—D100Q. 
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Page 45 note 2—See Chapter XV. 
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Page note 5.—PI 130. 
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Appendix. 

ïïote A. 

The following is Mme, Darmesteter's discussion of the 

"birth date of Froissart; 

"....De grands clercs sont en désaccord sur la date 

exacte de sa naissance, 

"Froissart, pourtant, en parle plus d'une fois. 'La 

trentième nuit de novembre 1373, j'avais trente-cinq ans, 

peu plus, peu mdhs', nous dit-il dans une de ses poésies: 

ie Joli Buisson de 'Jeunesse. D'où nous concluons qu'il 

naquit en 1338. Mais dans le troisième livre des Chro

niques nous lisons: 'Sachez que l'an de grace 1590 

j'avais cinquante-sept ans'. C'est donc qu'il est né 

en 1333. Un peu plus loin, dans le quatrième livre, il 

nous raconte une longue histoire qu'il entendit^ 'en l'an 

de grace 1361, étant à Berkhampstead près de Londres, et 

pour lors j'étais espoir en l'âge de vingt-quatre ans', 

ïïous voilà reportés en l'an 1337, date généralement adop

tée par les "biographes du chroniqueur. Mais Froissart 

continue à nous parler de cette mémorable visite à Berk-
/ N 

hampstead: c'était au moment des fetes de Roel; le Roi^ 

la Reine et toute la Cour venaient de Londres pour dire 

adieu au Prince de Galles, nouvellement marié, qui allait 

partif pour Bordeaux avec sa femme. 'Ils venaient pour 

prendre congé', nous dit Froissart. Or nous savons que 

le Prince et la Princesse de Galles ne quittèrent l'Angleterre 

qufun peu après Hoèl 1363, Froissart qui nous conte 
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1'histoire étant vieux, se trompe donc d'une année. C'est 
r /\ 

en décembre 1368 qu' il a du avoir ses vingt-quatre ans ou 

peu s'en faut, et cette légère correction suffit pour 

mettre d'accord la première et la dernière des trois dates 

données. Nous dirons donc que c'est dans le coeur de 

l'hiver de l'an 1338 que Froissart naquit à Valenciennes." 

Hôte B. 

That Deschamps was born in 1346 is deduced from the 

following passage of his Chanson Royale, 1184. 

Las que j'ay veu de tribulacion.... 

Puis L ans.... 

Pour la guerre j'ay veu pluseurs traittez, 

Les grans treves des deux roys assemblez 

Dessoubz Ardre, leur gent et leur compaigne 

La fille au roys de France qu'il amaine 

Au roy anglois  

As this event occurred in 1396, by subtracting fifty we 

have 1346, which may not be the exact date, but is at 

least a fairly approximate one. 
Hote C. 

That Machaut early took an interest in Deschamps is 

evident from a line in a ballad (487) begging Machaut's 

dame, Peronne d'Armentiéres, to extend her favors to 

Deschamps upon the older poet's decease. It runs 

«•.Machaut••• 

Qui m'a'nourry et fait maintes doupours. 

With this line as a basis Raynaud says, (D. Vol. XI, page 18) 

"Ce qui est certain, c'est qu'il fut 'nourri', c'est-à-dire 

élevé, par Guillaume de Machaut." Sarradin (page 56) 
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"believes that Maohaut was the teacher who gave Deschamps 

his early schooling. This, though "by no means proven, 

seems to me quite plausible. There is "besides a legend 

that Deschamps is the nephew of Machaut, Deschamps1s 

respect for the older man as an author appears in Ballad 127. 

Hote D. 

Raynaud, "basing his assertion on Pages 575 and 580 

of the Miroir de Mariage, and Sarradin (page 57) claim 

that Deschamps was at Rheims during the siege of that city 

in 1559-1560. It appears to me the reference is to his 

presence in Paris in 1560 when the Dauphin received Edward's 

overtures of peace. 

ïïote E. 

This date Is very well founded. In 1581-2 Deschamps 

was engaged in a lawsuit for the chatellancy of the tower 

of PismeB, and of this lawsuit there are left definite 

records (D. Vol. XI, page 55). ^allad 247 speaks of the 

case when it was pretty well advanced; it contains this 

line; 

J1ay XIIII ans sui royal lignie. 

The same date can "be deducted from Ballad 1190, but In 

this case the basic date is in question, and the ballad 

will call for another note (I). 

Rote F. 

jt appears that the Champenois prelates and advisers 

of Charles, Jean and Milon de Dormans, were among Deschamps's 

patrons. Deschamps wrote lauding both./ and declares himself 

well-acquainted with the courts of prelates. Raynaud claims 

that Deschamps went on an embassy with the two, and Sarradin 
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makes yet more of the relationship, hut neither offers 

any evidence "beyond that which I have quoted. See D. 

Vol. XI, page 14; Sarradin, page 56. 

Hote G. 

This is ballad 90. sarradin believes eastern Europe 

is meant by "la haulte contrée", and assigns the ballads 

of foreigh travel to this period. The evidence to the 

contrary, both internal and documentary as quoted by 

Raynaud, will be pointed out. Raynaud likewise puts in 

1389 a ballad (871) lamenting his departure from Paris, 

but it seems to me that it was written rather about this 

time and concerning one of these messenger journeys, for 

the general tone is that of his earlier work. 

Note H. 

Deschamps* s daughter was married in 1393 (D. Vol. XI, 

page 18). Ballad 1151 reads, 

Fille que j'ay, puis que vous fustes née 

orphenine de mère défaillant 

X et VII ans nourrie et gouvernée. 

Ilote I. 

Raynaud places the dismissal from the position of 

huissier d * arme s in the year 1388, and offers documentary 

evidence that there was an order depriving several huissiers  

d * arme s of their wages in that year. Sarradin (without 

actually offering, though inferring, documentary evidence), 

asserts that in 1395 such an order was made. The internal 

evidence agrees with this date, for in two ballads(1190 and 

1206 ) he states that at the time of being deprived of his 
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7iage8, he had served the royal house twenty-eight years. 

If 1595 he accepted as the date of this hallad, it cor

roborates the date of entry at court we have already set. 

Ballad 1190 is especially important. 

J'ay servi par XX et VIII ans 

A grant peine et de mon pouoir 

Le bon roy Charle et ses enfans... 

Me laissiez mes gaiges a vie 

D'uisoier d'armes.... 

He also adds 

A petiz gaiges suis baillis 

Sanz seaulx avoir, a grant despence. 

This means that Deschamps was already Bailli of Senlis, a: 

position he did not acquire until February 1389, a full 

year after Raynaud deprives him of his office as huissier  

d ' arme s. 

Hote J. 

(Ballad 484.) 

Loyaulté soit a vous attribuée, 

Honeur aussi, branche des fleurs de lis, 

Ysnelece vous soit distribue^, 

Sapience dont vous estes eslis, 

Diligence vous conserve. 

Vérité veult et doit estre vo serve ; 

Courtoisie doit garder vostre enseigne, 

Si ferez lor ce que vos noms enseigne. 
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Deffense soit au peuple tribuée, 

Amour a Dieu, fuiez charnelz delis. 

ïïeté de corps vous soit contribuée; 

Joyeux soies sans estre escandelis. 

Ou est ce gui vous observe? 

Vraye pitié et largesce desserve 

Gomment chascun de savoir vous enseigne; 

Si feres lors ce que vos noms enseigne. 

0 grant gloire vous yert rétribuée, 

ïïobles princes, soies desgourdelis; 

Tout doit estre fait net par vo buée, 

Et en grant payne li régnés assaillis. 

Dieu pour ce fait vous preserve, 

Vertu, vaillance et pouoir vous reserve. 

Mettes vous sus, faictes c'om entreprengne, 

Si ferez lors ce que voz noms enseigne. 

Rote K. 

Virelay 564, Raynaud maintains, is addressed to Valen

tine d'Orléans. In it the poet rejoices at the approach

ing arrival of an heir to the lady to whom it is addressed, 

and offers advice as to the care of the child. It does 

seem that Deschamps would be most likely to address such 

a poem to his patroness, but there is no positive proof 

that such is the fact, and there are indications that it 

may be addressed to the queen, ft speaks of the king's 

joy. This is accounted for by Raynaud on the ground that 

Charles was to be the god-father of the child, but it 

seems strange that the Duke of Orleans is in no way referred 
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to, if the child meant, is to "be his. The poet, at the 

time of the "birth of the first child to the royal paiç 

would also have the queen in greater respect than he 

did later when the Duke of Orleans became her favorite. 


